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CtlyTo^WetdlTCdop^dl^TorTOTT Boulevard Expansion
"  ■ " . . . . . .  V    ,i.o. m i.,'. mis is a malor Drolect requiring consider’'Realizing this Is a major project requiring consider

able time, cfforl and expense, the Sanford City 
Commission suggests a city-county Interlocal agrcemcnl 
to undertake this Joint venture with Sanford as an active 
partner by pledging a major portion of the revenue 
K:,nf,.rri receives from the 4 cent... tax." Knowles’ letter

resolution the extension because it Is outside that city’s 
boundaries.

At a workshop session nearly two weeks ago. the 
Sanford City Commission offered to work with the 
county, going so far as to pledge use of at least pari ol 
the $300,000 plus It expects In revenues in fiscal 
1983-84 from the new 4 cent per gallon county Imposed 
gas tax for the Lake Mary Boulevard extension project.

On Aug. 31. Knowles wrote a letter to County 
Commission Chairman Sandra Glenn offering a "coop
erative approach" from the city to Join with the count} 
on the project.

night Join with the -ounty In requesting funding for all 
of Lake Mar>’ Boulevard from 1-4 to a proposed extension 
of the boulevard from U.S. 17-92 to State Rond 415 
(Celery Avcnucl

Knowles. In a memo to the city commission for study 
prior to Monday's meeting at city hall. 300 N. Park

The Sanford City Commission at Its 7 p.m. meeting 
Monday will discuss Joining with the county and Lake 
Mary to seek slate money for the expansion and 
extension of Lake Mary Boulevard.

The Lake Mary City Commission last week adopted a 
resolution, suggested'by the county, and directed to the 
state Department of Commerce seeking $2.7 million to 
four lane U k c  Mary Boulevard about six-tenths mile 
from a dovcrlcaf Intersection planned at Interstate 4 and 
U k c  Mary Boulevard to Rinehart Road.

But Sanford City Manager W .E. "Pete" Knowles Is 
recommending the Sanford City Commission Monday

'Triple Connection
Seminole 
May Limit 
Textbook 
Choices

Let Newcomers Pay 
For Utility Growth, 
Sanford Advised

By Donna Estes 
Herald Staff Writer

Should Sanford's present resi
dents share in paying the costs of 
expanding the water and sewer 
systems to serve new develop
ments?

C ity  M anager W .E . “ Pete”  
Knowles thinks not and Is recom
mending that city commissioners 
nearly triple the utility system 
connection fees to create a trust 
fu n d  to p ay those co sts  of 
expansion.

In a memo lo the city commission 
In preparation for Monday's 7 p.m. 
city commission meeting. Knowles 
Is recommending several measures 
to stockpile funds for the Improve
ments certain to be needed because 
of growth.

Ills recommendations Include:
• Increasing water and sewer 
connection fees from $550 per 
dwelling to $1,485. In addition new 
customers would continue lo pay 
the actuul costs of a water tap of 
$130 and the actual cost of a sewer 
tap or $260. Just as they have In the 
past.
• Charging areas outside the city 
which arc supplied with water 
under contract such as Midway- 
Canaan water district. Indian 
Mound Village and the city of Lake 
Mary a connection fee for each new 
customer totaling $562.50. This Is 
computed by adding a 25 percent 
surcharge to Knowles’ recom 
mended S450 connection fee for 
water alone.
• Placing the resulting revenues 
Into a trust fund for use In future 
c a p i t a l  I m p r o v e m e n t s  a n d  
expansion.

The portion of the Knowles' rcc-

'There are several 
aspects in'the contract 

we feel arguably
have been breached 

by Lake M ary.1

-  City Attorney 
Bill Colbert

lum coordinator for the district.
Mrs. Halgh said the materials are 

what textbook publishers have 
presented to the state Board of 
Education for consideration next 
spring.

The state will determine In 
March which reading materials 
and programs will be accepted for 
use In state schools for the next six 
years. As part of a ry rlr . rending 
programs are scheduled for adop
tion In 1984. Science, English, 
social studies will be examined In 
following years.

Twenty or more reading pro
grams may be accepted by the 
state for use In the schools. In 
Seminole County, schools are 
allowed to use any of the materials 
on the list as long as 75 percent of 
stale funds for textbooks are spent 
on material adopted by the state.

Currently. 14 different reading 
program s arc being used In 

'Seminole’s schools. Ten of them 
have been adopted by the state.

But a new policy being consid
ered by county school board 
members would select a number of 
programs from the state list for use 
In the classroom.

The district curriculum advisory 
committee believes that county 
adoption of books would Improve 
Instruction, save money and lm-

ommcndatlon which may receive 
the most attention, however. Is that 
dealing with Lake Mary.

Although the city has been serv
ing Lake Mary with water under 
contract since 107B. there Is no  
requirement In that contract for 
Lake Mar)’ lo pay a connection fee 
lo Sanford for new customers.

In a move designed lo encourage 
Uikc Mary lo acquire lls own water 
supply, the Sanford City Com 
mission In June set a limit on the 
number of new customers Lake 
Mary could supply with water 
sendee. The action was taken after 
Sanford officials began to fear It 
might not have enough water capac
ity to scree lls own growing city.

The Commission said it would 
sen e the number of customers Lake 
Mar>’ had as of Ju ly  1. plus a 10 
percent growth factor thereafter. 
Although Lake Mar}’ was serving 
something more than 900 custom
ers In June, by July 1 Lake Marv 
officials reported that the city had 
more than 1.500connections.

About a month ago, the Lake 
Mary City Commission agreed to 
Increase Its own water connection 
fees from about S300 per customer 
to $450 but no ordinance has yet

BUI C o lb e r t

been adopted to Implement that
decision.

In any even! at that rate. Lake 
Mare’s connection fees still would 
not be sufficient to pay the city of 
Sanford (he $562.50 per new con
nection that Knowles Is suggesting 
It be charged.

Sorenson said Friday that he can 
understand Sanford’s problem and 
he declined to comment on the 
Knowles’ recommendation.

Meanwhile. Lake Mary officials 
conllnue to dicker with land devel
opers trying to find a way to acquire 
a water supply of Its own.

During all the discussion over the 
Sanford-Lake Mary water con
troversy. Sanford City Attorney Bill 
Colbert hasn’t been asked for a 
formal opinion on what legal action 
the city can take against Lake Mary 
If it chooses on the seven year old 
contract on water service.

See NEWCOMERS, page 12 A

‘ ”  '  Htrtld Photo b» Tommy Vincmt

School Board secretary Frances Jackson looks at one of many 
reading textbooks on display at Crooms High School.
wove communlction within the denis face when they move from 
j ,s(rlcl one school to another because the

Mrs. Halgh said Instruction new school doesn’t use the same 
r-n,iirt »«- imnrnvrd because teach- urogram with the same vocabulary

See B O O K S ,  page 12 A

Tells How He Learned To Love BombsDisposal Expert
electrical short, contact with your body 
could alleviate the short and cause It to 
explode." said Murtln.

After working on the bomb for five or 
ten minutes with sperlal tools. Martin 
tied one end of a 300-fooi rope around 
the device, took the other end of the rope 
and got behind his patrol car and pulled 
the bomb Into the front yard, about ten 
feet away from the house so he would 
hnve belter access to It.

He continued working on the bomb. 
About 20 minutes later it was totally 
dismantled, and he handed over the 
parts to the Seminole County sheriffs

under a picture window, concealed by 
shrubbery.

Martin stood over It for a good look. 
What he saw was an 8 -Inch section of 
ordinary grey pipe, sealed at both ends, 
and connected by wires to a timing 
device, which looked very much like a 
white ulann clock. Other wires led lo a 
large green lantern battery. The battery 
and timing device were taped onto the 
pipe.

"I knew exactly what It was as soon as 
I walked up on It." said Martin, a dark 
haired man In His early 30’s. "The  timer 
had already expired. It could explode at
any moment."

Martin used an 8 -inch knife to cut 
away the shrubbery. Next he took 
photographs of the bomb for possible use 
as evidence In court.

Then came the most hair-raising 
moment of all: Martin knell down and

By Charles Cobb 
Herald Staff Writer

It was a warm, sunny weekend and 
Sgt. Jack Martin of the Altamonte 
Springs police department and his wife 
and children were spending a pleasant 
Saturday altcrnoon at the home of 
Martin's parents In Oviedo. On Aug. 20.

Martin, a bomb disposal expert, was 
splashing around In the swimming pool 
when his paging device started bleeping 
at 6:40 p.m. He climbed out of the pool, 
dried off. went Into Ihc house and 
phoned police headquarters.

The detective's voice was terse: A pipe 
bomb had been found al a Fern Park 
doctor’s home. Marlin was lo get there as 
soon as possible.

He quickly slipped into a jwlr of blue 
jeans and a blue and white pullover 
sweater. Jumped Into his patrol car and 
pulled up to the doctor’s house nl 6:57 
p.m.

Authorities had already evacuated the 
n e ig h b o rh o o d . T h e  •’e x tre m e ly  
dangerous" pipe bomb was lying on the 
ground against ihe living room wall
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Football
Results

Melbourne 21 
Oviedo 7

Lake Brantley 23 
Colonial 21

Lake Howell 44 
Bishop Moore 0

Boone 10 
Lyman 6

Astronaut 14 
Seminole 6
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Pressure Appears Easing 
On Interest Rates

W ASHINGTON (UPI) —  Impressive evidence 
that pressure Is easing on Interest rates arrived 
along with the goverment’s report of an only 
moderate rise In wholesale prices in August.

Thr» t t 'w W v  F r id a y  r v rn ln c t  F w t w l  p - - . . —■-
report, which dictates the mood of the money 
markets, showed a $2 billion drop In the money 
supply. Together with the previous week's $1.4 
billion decline It seemed clear there was more 
than enough breathing room for credit competi
tion.

With the growth of money well within the 
Fed's targets, more analysts now believe 
Interest rates need not go up any more and 
might even go back down a little.

When the growth of money accelerates, 
analysts become anxious the Fed will have to 
throttle back, driving rales up.

Shultz Okays Compromise
W ASHINGTON (UPI) -  Secretary of Stale 

George Shultz says he pushed for strong 
international sanctions against the Soviet Union 
for the downing of a Korean airliner but 
accepted a European compromise because there 
was no punishment equal to the attack.

Shultz, speaking to reporters Friday aboard 
the plane that brought him back from the 
Madrid foreign ministers conference on Euro
pean security, said the United States wanted a 
suspension of Soviet landing rights In the West 
for 60 to 90 days.

But the Europeans, he said, pushed for a 
political demonstration of will that they felt was 
more Important than any attempt to retaliate.

"1 was struck by the thought of the Norwegian 
foreign minister who said the concept shouldn't 
be punishment, because there Is no punishment 
that could fit this crime." said Shultz.

Shultz accepted the European Idea and 12 
N A TO  countries agreed on a two-week suspen
sion of two-way air traffic with the Soviet Union. 
France and Greece rejected the ban. and Spain 
and Denmark were undecided.

VWs' Safety In Question
W ASHINGTON (UPI) -  The National Highway 

Traffic Safely Administration says there arc 
potential safety problems Involving more than 
1.5 million Volkswagen automobiles sold In the 
United States.

The federal agency disclosed Friday It has 
made Initial determinations of safety-related 
defects In two separate probes Involving vehicles 
sold by Volkswagen of America. The agency 
scheduled a public hearing on the matter Oct. 
12. after which It will decide what. If any. action 
to take. One of the recourses Is to order a recall.

The first investigation covered 650.000 VW 
Rabbits and Sclroccos of 1975 to 1979 model 
years. The agency said these cars are subject to 
potential brake line failures. All of the 650.000 
cars were manufactured In West Germany. 
Safety Investigators said the brake line tends to 
corrode and has caused failure of the braking 
systems.

Kid Prostition Ring Denied
DRATTLEBORO. Vt. (UPI) -  Officials have 

dismissed as untrue widely publicized reports 
that a band of young children ran Its own 
prostitution ring, but said two men arc accused 
of exploiting youngsters who. In turn. Involved 
their friends.

The officials who made the new announce
ment blamed the original misinformation on 
wcll-lntenlloned but naive law enforcement 
officials and social workers trying to draw public 
attention to the broader problem of child abuse.

WEATHER

Gro wth
West's Population Will Continue Upward; 

Florida To Move Into Third Place By 2000
W ASHINGTON (UPI) -  California 

will pace a fast-growing West to 
retain its distinction as the most 
populous state bv the year 2000. the 
government predicts, while Ver
mont will slip below Alaska to bring 
up the rear.

Florida will squeeze New York out
of lt,~ t. 1 ; ‘M * ];■ fi.i.JL

AREA READINGS -(8 a.m.): temperature: 77: 
overnight low: 76: Friday's high: 93: barometrlr 
pressure: 30.13: relative humidity: 90 percent: winds: 
north at 4 mph: rain: none; sunrise: 7:08 a.m.. sunset 
7:37 p.m.

SUNDAY TIDES: Daytona Beach: highs, 12:19 a.m.. 
—  p.m.; lows. 5:45 a.m., 6:28 p.m.: Port Canaveral: 
highs. 12:11 a.m.. —  p.m.: lows, 5:36 a.m.. 6:19 p.m.: 
Bayport: highs, 4:24 a.m.. 5:25 p.m.: lows, 11:12 a.m., 
11: 10p.m.

up to No. 2. according to the Census 
Bureau.

T h e  C o m m e rce  D epartm ent 
agency estimated the nation's popu
lation as a whole w ill reach 
267.461.600 by the turn of the 
century, up 40.956.800 from the 
1980 census count.

The West will continue to be the 
fastest-growing region and Nevada's 
population will approach 2 million 
at the turn of the century, the 
Census report said.

T h e  new  r e p o r t ,  o f fe r in g  
statc-by-statc projections for 1990 
and 2000 . Is based on trends 
established between 1970 and 1980 
and adjusted for expected changes 
In birth and death rates.

It suggests the shift of political 
power caused by congressional 
reapportlonmcnt from ' the aging 
Northeast and North Central Indus
trial regions to Ihe Sun Belt of the 
South and West will accelerate.

Slgnc Wetrogan. author of the 
report, said the projections for 1980 
based on the 1970 census were 
within 5 percent, "very accurate, if 
you want to use that word."

But she cautioned that the longer 
the projections are for. the greater 
the percent error and that estimates 
for 2000 could be off by "a good 
deal more than 5 percent."

The report predicted Texas will 
move up from Its position as the 
third largest state to second by 
2000, wILh Florida leaping from

750.000 people between 1970 and 
1980. Is expected to drop from 
17,557,300 In the last rrnsun to 
14.990.200 In 2000.

At the low end of the scale. 
Alaska's population Is projected to 
reach 630,700 by 2000. up from
A n n  g /yi I -  I n o n  -m . - ,

Age* 5-13

Age* 14-17
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A c c o rd in g  to th e  Census  
Bureau, the American popula
tion will climb steadily through 
the rest ol this century and Into 
the next to a peak of 309 million, 
many of them living out West 
and In Florida. But the school 
age population won't be keeping 
pace. As a consequence of a 
declining birthrate, the 5-13 age 
group will level off after 1995 
and there will actually be fewer 
14-17 year olds In 2050 than at 
present.

seventh to third place and New York 
moving back from second to fourth.

The 2000 population projection 
for California Is 30.613.100. Texas 
Is expected lo hit 20,739.400 and 
Florida should reach 17.438.000.

New York, which lost about

Vermont in last place with an 
estimated 625,000. compared to the 
Green Mountain state's 511.500 In 
1980.

In all those cases. Ms. Wetrogan 
said, the major reason for the shifts 
Is the movement of people from 
state to state.

Other details include:
— Women will outnumber men by 

nearly 10 million In 2000. with the 
female population estimated at 
1 3 7 .5 6 6 .5 0 0 ,  c o m p a re d  to 
129.895.100 males.

—  M assachusetts. New Y o rk . 
Pennsylvania. Ohio and the District 
of Columbia arc expected to lose 
population between 1980 and 1990.

— Connecticut. Illinois. Iowa. 
M ichigan. New Jersey. Rhode 
Island, and South Dakota are likely 
population losers In the ‘90s.

— Nevada, the fastest growing 
slate In the '70s. Is expected to rise 
by 59 percent this decade and by 
more than 50 percent In the '90s. 
Nevada, whldh had 488.700 In 
1970. should reach 1.916,000 by 
2000 .

— The West, now the smallest of 
four census regions, will become the 
second largest by 2000, growing 22 
percent In this decade and 18 
perccn the 1990s.

— The South, the largest region, 
will grow second fastest, at a 16 
percent clip In the 1980s and 13 
percent In the 1990s. By 2000, 37 
percent of the population will live In 
the 16 slate region.

Deny Fishing Rights To Soviets, Chiles Says
LAKELAND. Fla. (UPI) -  Soviet ships should lie 

denied fishing rights In U S. waters and all Soviet 
diplomats in the United States sent back to Russia. Sen. 
Lawton Chiles says.

The Florida Democrat voiced his views on how Ihe 
United States should respond to the shooting down or 
Korean Alrlics Flight 007 In a speech at n Lakeland civic 
luncheon Friday.

"We should do all we can to let the Soviet Union know 
we do not treat killers like wayward school children." he 
said.

Chiles said the Soviets were denied Fishing rights of! 
Am erican coasts in 1979 after the Invasion of 
Afghanistan, but still operate because of an arrange
ment that allows them to buy our excess catch.

"The  Russians are one of the three biggest buyers of 
those excess fish and I think their permits should be 
revoked Immediately." said Chiles.

"If their land Is so sacred people can't fly over It. our 
waters should at least be sacred enough to keep them 
from fishing In them," he said.

Suspected Drug Dealer 
Asking For A Refund
MIAMI (UPI) —  An accused drug buyer has asked 

the city of Miami Beach for a refund, claiming police 
failed to given him his chnnge when they 
confiscated the bag of money he used to buy a 
carload of marijuana.

John Woodarre feels he was shortchanged and 
has been battling for more than a year lo get his 
money bnek.

In June 1982, Woodacre allegedly met with 
undercover Miami Beach police officers posing as 
drug peddlers and negotiated to buy a load of 
marijuana at $248 a pound.

According to arrest affidavits. Woodacre went to a 
1978 Bulck. pulled out a brown paper bag 
Luuitiiimuft C33.33j  in l u jIi . pomfeo iu ilm-cruuk ui~
the car and said. "F lll’cr up.

The detectives obliged. Like well-equipped dnig 
dealers, they carried a scale and weighed each bale. 
The total was 241 pounds.

Woodacre allegedly then handed over $68,750 
from his paper bag. and was arrested for conspiracy, 
trafficking, possession and sale of marijuana.

The police tood the cash —  all of It —  as evidence. 
Woodacre who lives In Johnson City. Tcnn.. said 

the police took too much.
The case went to criminal court before Judge Ted 

Mastos. who ruled that Woodacre should get 
$28,968 back.

"I figure that If you go to the store with a $ 100 bill 
and you are buying an Item for $70. then you put 
the $30 In your pocket." Mastos said at a hearing 
Nov. 3.

But when Woodacre’s attorney. Stan Blake, went 
to the Miami Beach police lo claim a refund, he 
learned that another Judge had awarded all the 
money to the city of Miami Beach.

Unknown to Woodacre, Miami Beach attorneys 
Steve Glnsburg and Steve Rosin had gone to civil 
court and asked Judge Joe Gerslcn to let the city 
keep the money. They argued that any currency 
used In the commission of a felony could be seized 
under Florida's Contraband Forfeiture Act.

The attorneys sent n certified letter to the Jo hn son  
City home address listed on Woodacrc's arrest form 
notifying him of the hearing date. The letter was 
returned undellvcrable.

On Oct. 5, 1982 at a routine hearing attended only 
by city attorneys, Gerslcn awarded the cash to 
Miami Beach.

Woodacre said the police never asked him for his 
address. He said that the address on the arrest form 
was two years old. came from his driver's license 
and is now a vacant lot.

Judge Mastos suggested that Woodacre and the 
city hammer out a compromise.

The two sides traded legal briefs and criticism. 
"There Is no proof that they were going lo use nil 

of Ihe money for marijuana." Blake said.
The prosecutor responded "Had he (Woodacre) 

had a larger trunk he would have put more 
marijuana In. and the money that was not spent 
would have been spent.”

Said Blake. "M y gut reaction is that the clly has 
spent he money and now doesn't want to dig Into Its 
coffers to give it back."

Judge Gersten has set aside the forfeiture order 
and scheduled a new hearing for Dec. 14. Judge 
Mastos decided to await Gersten's decision, and has 
scheduled a new hearing for Dec. 15.

County Eyeing Consultant To Study Toll Roads
The Seminole County Expressway 

Authority hopes to select within a month 
a consultant to study potential sites for 
toll roads In the county.

Storm Richards, deputy director of the 
authority. Friday said a list of 16 
proposals should be pared down to five 
by the end of the month and selection of 
a consultant should follow soon after.

The list of firms seeking the contract 
for the study Includes some familiar 
names.

Consulting engineers Post. Buckley. 
Schuh A Jemlgan currently arc advisors 
to Seminole County's Department of 
Environmental Services. The copipany's 
Orlando office is run by former Seminole 
C o u n t y  A d m i n i s t r a t o r  R o g e r  
Nclswcndcr.

PBS&J has also developed a study for 
the O ra nge  C o u n ty  E x p re s s w a y  
Authority to site potential corrldois for 
extending the existing expressway 
system Into a loop around Orlando.

T h e  f ir m 's  p ro p o s a l In c lu d e s  
participation by another firm — PRC

Voorhccs—  which also has experience In 
siting and funding toll roads.

Anothc. former county employee is 
part of another'partnership seeking the 
contract. Tom m y Adkins, a member of 
the county's engineering stafT, resigned 
several months ago to open his own Arm. 
TraAlc Planning and Design Inc.. In. 
Longwood. The company specializes In 
using computers for transportation and 
engineering needs.

Traffic Planning and Design has 
applied for the contract along with 
Stonier Staggs and Associates of O r
lando, a firm which has designed area 
roads Including Curry Ford Road in 
Orlando and the western beltline around 
the city.

Watson and Co. of Orlando, Foxworth 
Associates of Atlanta, and Peat. Marwick 
and Mitchell of Orlando, have also 
submitted projtosals.

Watson has been asked to study 
various road projects In Seminole 
County and lias designed several schools

In the county. Foxworth and Associates 
of Atlanta Is the Arm which conducted 
feasibility studies of a six-lane Lake Mary 
Boulevard and an elevated expressway 
In Altamonte Springs which led to 
formation of the county expressway 
authority.

One Arm. the Transportation Con
sulting Group, of Orlando has doubled Its 
chances of being in on the contract by 
becoming part of two consortiums.

The firm will work with Harllng. 
Locklln and Associates of Orlando, 
which designed Weklva Springs Road 
and Hunt Club Boulevard, if that Arm Is 
awarded the contract. It will also work 
with two other Orlando Arms. Howard 
Needles Tam m en A Bergendoff and 
Professional Engineering Consultants 
Inc. if that consortium gets the contract.

Other Arms which are seeking the 
consulting contract are:

—  B a rr , D u n lo p  A A ss o c ia te s  of 
Tallahassee.
— Barton-Aschman Associates Inc. of

Tampa.
— Bciswcnger Hoch A Associates Inc. of 
North Miami.
— Boyle Engineering Corp. of Orlando.
— H .W . Lochner Inc. and Bowyer- 
Slngleton Associates Inc. both of Or
lando.
— Craven. Thompson A Associates. Fort 
Lauderdale.
— Gee A Jenson. Engtneers-Archllects- 
Planners Inc.. Orlando.
— Greiner Engineering Sciences Inc. Or
lando.
— URS/Coverdale A Colpltts. Orlando.
— Klmley-Hom Associates. Orlando. 
— PRC Harris. New York City.
— Wilbur Smith A Associates, Miami.

The expressway authority received a 
$109,000 loan from the state to get the 
authority started. Richards was hired 
last week, at a salary of $23,000.

When a firm is selected to perform the 
work, the expressway authority will 
negotiate to determine how much it will 
pay for the study.

Topless Dancers Arrested In Club Raid
BOATING FORECAST; St. Augustine to Jupiter  

Inlet, out SO miles: Wind variable less lhan 10 knots 
b u t
mostly easterly today and southerly Sunday. Seas less 
than 3 feet. A few showers or thunderstorms.

AREA FORECAST: Today partly cloudy with a 30 
percent chance of afternoon thunderstorms. Highs In thr 
low to mid 90s. Variable light wind. Tonight Isolated 
evening thunderstorms then fair. Lows In the mid to 
upper 70s. Chance of thunderstorms less than 20 
percent. Variable light wind. Sunday partly cloudy with 
a 50 percent chance of afternoon thunderstorms. Highs 
in Ihe low to mid 90s.

EXTENDED FORECABT: Partly cloudy with widely 
scattered mostly afternoon thunderstorms today 
becoming more numerous Sunday. Highs near 90 to 
mid 90s. Lows In the low 70s.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Central Ftoclda Regional Hospital DISCHARGES

Friday Barbara A Erickson, DeBary
ADMISSIONS Paul E. Smith. Lake Mary

Sanford Bubbles Connell. Orlando
Vida L Anderson BIRTHS
Donald Adkins Sanford
Joel Bohannon Donald C. and Donna Grean. a
JacquelineM Hughes DeBary baby boy
FrrdM  Brungard. Deltona Karin S and Shtrry L Puckatt. a
WililaT. Paris. Osteen baby girl
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Investigators raided a topless Casselberry nightclub 
Friday nlghl as part of a cocaine probe and arrested four 
dancers at the club and two dancers at their homes.

Warrants were also Issued for Ihe arresls of l wo other 
dancers at the Club Juana.

The arrests came as a result of a two-week 
investigation Into cocaine sales at the popular nightclub 
on U.S. Highway 17-92 that features lopless dancers.

Agents of Ihe Seminole County Drug Task Force and 
the Florida Division of Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco 
swooped down on the Club Juana at about 6 p.m.

Using a dog to snlA out drags, agents searched the 
dancers' lockers and conAscatcd small amounts of 
marijuana and cocaine paraphernalia with apparent 
cocaine residue.

Drag Task Force agents began their Investigation after 
a Up that dancers were selling cocaine. The agents said 
they Aral purchased cocaine from a topless dancer at the 
club Aug. 26. Agents purchased other drags. Including 
cocaine, at the club on Aug. 30 and Sept. 2.

Administrative charges against the Club Juana's 
license will be Aled next week, authorities said. The 
charges could result In a fine of up to $1,000 for each 
charge placed against employees of the club and 
suspension or revocation of the club's license.

Michael Pinlcr Is president of Pinter Enterprises Inc., 
which owns Club Juana. Pinter will be served with a 
notice to show cause why action should not be taken 
against bis license within a week, according to Capt. 
Jack Wallace of Ihe Orlando ofAcc ol ihe Division of 
Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco.

The dancers arrested and booked Into Seminole 
County jail were:

• June Mazzula (also known as "Sugar"). 21. 375 Palm 
Springs Hoad. Allainontc Springs, charged with three 
counts each of possession and sale of cocaine and two 
counts each of conspiracy to sell cocaine and solicitation 
of alcoholic beverages.

• Eby Julia Szeltnrr, 24. 742 Gaston Foster road. 
Orlando, charged with one count each of possession, 
sale and conspiracy io sell cocaine.
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• Shelia Ann Gregg ("Sabre"). 617 Mimosa Terrace, 
Sanford, charged with one count each of possession, sale 
and conspiracy to sell cocaine and solicitation of
alcoholic beverages.

• Sally Ann Floyd ("Sum m er"). 28. 2332-F S. Conway 
Road. Orlando, charged with one count each of sale and 
|x)ssesslon of cocaine and two counts of solicitation of 
alcoholic beverages.

• Jane Smith. 20. 2500 Howell Branch Road, charged 
with one count each of sale and possession of cocaine.

• Jacqueline Ann McCann. 25. Seminole Boulevard. 
Goldenrod. rhurged with solicitation of alcoholic bever
ages.

Bond was set at $8,000 for each dancer, except for 
McCann, whose Irond was set at $100.

Miss Gregg and Miss McCann posted bond and were 
released. All ihe others remained In Jail Saturday.

CAR BURN8
A ^n fo rd  woman said her 1974 Volkswagen station 

wagon caught fire and burned while she was driving on 
U.S. Highway 17-92 near Ihe Lake Monroe Inn at 3:06 
p.m. Thursday.

Lula T . Harriett. 64. of 649 Glenway Drive, said Bhe 
was east bound about one-half mile west of the tnn and 
started to pass a tractor when she heard a loud bang.

She pulled olf the road onto the shoulder, got out of 
her car and tt caught Arc. B h e  told Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies.

She called the Seminole County Fire Department, but 
the car was "completely gutted'* when Are Aghters
arrived, a deputy's report said.

A fuel line In the car broke, causing the Are. Ihe report 
said. No damage estimate was available.

HOTEL BURGLARIES
Thieves stole $2,540 worth of clothes, suitcases and 

other Items from two rooms at the Holiday Inn on State 
Hoad 46 at interstate 4 west of Sanford between 7 and 
11 ;30 p.m. Thursday.

The thieves may have used keys to enter both rooms, 
a Seminole County sheriffs report said.

Brooks A. Cagle. 41. and his wife Carolyn. 33. both of 
Thom aslon. Ga.. who occupied room 104, said 
$2,171.95 worth of clothing and other Items were taken 
from their room. Including a Pcntax camera and tripod, 
valued at $750. a tuxedo valued at $450 and two suits 
worth a total of $380.

Robert J .  Foutenot. 31, of Lumberton. Texas, who 
occupied room 116. said his total loss was $368.45. 
Including two airline tickets, luggage and clothes.

NAILS STOLEN
Someone took a can of nails, valued at $19. from Ihe 

rear of a Sanford man's work truck between 5 p. m. 
Tuesday and 7:30 a.m. Wednesday.

Charles Sjobcrg. 50. of 1814 Holly Ave.. was the 
victim.

FIRE CALLS
The Seminole County Are department responded lo 

the following calls:

FRIDAY
— 3:30 a.m.. Courthouse, rescue.
— 4:25 p.m.. Airport Blvd. and U.S. Highway 17-92. 
rescue.
—  1 1 :1 6  p .m . ,  250 1  F r e n c h  A v c . .  re s c u e . 

SATURDAY
— 12:46 a.m.. Sanford Ave. and 27lh St., rescue.
-2 :0 3  a.m., 1007 W. 13th Si., rescue.
— 9:36 a.m., Sheriffs Department. Sanford alrporl. 
chemical odor •
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Arsonist Indicted After 
Murder Suspect Testifies

■JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) —  A Duval County 
tlmnd Jury lias indicted a convicted arsonist on 
first-degree murder and arson charges based on 
Information provided by a man Imprisoned In 
Texas who says lie murdered 100 women.
„„T ,1C 8rantl Jury Indicted Ottls Elwood_Iesisr- 

mi me murder ot Nicholas Somtcbcrg. (iT.
who died In a rooming house Tire Jan. 4. 1082.

Police say Toole, who last month began 
serving a 15-year sentence on two other arson 
convictions, was Implicated in the 1982 fire by 
Henry Lee Lucas, the Texas mass murder 
suspect.

Detective JAV. Terry of the Jacksonville 
Sheriff*s Office homicide division said he went to 
Montague, Texas, to Interview Lucas, 47. who is 
awaiting trial In the slaying of HO-vear-old Kate 
Rich, of Ringgold. Texas.

Lucas, who has been charged with four other 
deaths In Texas, has told authorities he nlso 
killed a 15-year-old Jacksonville girl. Frelda 
Lorraine "Becky" Powell.

Father Criticizes Governor
STAR K E. Fla. (UP!| -  The father of the 

policeman James David Raulerson killed eight 
years ago criticized Gov. Bob Graham Thursday 
for falling to go to the U.S. Supreme Court after 
a federal appeals court blocked Raulerson’s 
execution for the second time.

"I cannot understand why the governor 
continues to sign death warrants unless he Is 
going to order his attorney general to back them 
up." said Jack Stewart. 59. father of Patrolman 
Michael D. Stewart. 23. who Raulerson was 
convicted of murdering In a 1975 restaurant 
robbery.

A three-judge panel of the 111h U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Atlanta Thursday granted 
an Indefinite slay of execution to Raulerson less 
than 20 hours before the 34-year-old Rockmart. 
Gn.. man was scheduled to be electrocuted.

Floridians Feel Better Off
GAINESVILLE. Fla. (UPI| —  A survey by the 

University of Florida Indicates most pjorldlans 
feel they are better off financially this summer 
than they were a year ago and that they are 
more optimistic than they were last January.

Aerordlng to the first Florida Consumer 
Attitude Survey. 77 percent of those polled said 
they were In the same financial shape or better 
In Ju ly  than they were a year before. Forty-six 
percent said they expected to be better off 
financially In 1984.

"This  Information Is critical to Improving our 
understanding of consum er behavior In 
Florida." UF economist Dr. Hank Fishklnd. an 
economic analyst with the UF Bureau ol 
Economic and Business Research, said Friday.

"There Is a close correlation between a 
pcn.up's .altitude. abuuL-the. ccuuuuiy. ju id .J  
purrhnses ot certain kinds of goods." he said.

For example, tip- survey shows that 55 
percent of those poiS.'d said It was a good time to 
buy a house, compared with 42 percetil In 
Ju n u u n .

For Sentencing Criminals Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Sept. 11, IfIJ -JA

State Prisons To Bulge Under New Guidelines
TA LLA H A S S E E  (UPI) —  New sentencing guidelines 

that will abolish parole, give Judges more say on the 
time convicts serve and possibly pul tin extra 0.500 
convicts behind bars go into effect next month.

A major reform of the criminal Justice system six 
years In the making, the guidelines, endorsed by the 
Legislature this summer, were approved Thursday by 
tbc Florida Supreme Court 7 1 with Justice James 
Adkins dissenting.

"This  Is one of the most significant changes to the
prlmlnnl Inetlf»r« cuufom nervliolvly* o n

years." said Senate Criminal Justice Chairman Bob 
Crawford, key figure In the guidelines' development.

"We're very pleased." said Steve Hull, spokesman for 
Gov. Bob Graham. "Th e  governor believes these 
guidelines are going to bring a fairness to the sentencing 
process that has been lacking In the past and also a 
toughness."

The new system goes Into effect for crimes committed 
alter 12:01 a.m. on Oct. 1 as well as for currently 
pending cases where the defendants elect It.

Under the guidelines, Judges will determine sentences 
under a point system that considers the nature of the 
crime, injuries or deaths, prior record and other factors. 
Judges can go outside the guidelines cither way but 
must state why In writing and the departure Is subject to 
nppeal.

A defendant will have to serve the full sentence 
without parole except for gain time awarded In some

— n-.... f i i------- 1 _____
Until now. Judges set sentences according to ranges 

provided In the statutes for each specific crime but these 
sentences were virtually meaningless. The Inmate's 
actual time behind bars was determined by the Parole 
and Probation Commission according to a precise 
formula enacted by the Legislature.

"The current system Is a sham," said Crawford.

D-Wlntcr Haven. "It's a fraud on the public, on the 
accused and on the victims of the crime. The Judge's 
sentence has been meaningless."

Dr. John Dale, director of planning and research for 
the Department of Corrections, said the prison system 
will begin to feel the effects of the guidelines In April and 
May with a projected inmate crunch coming In the next 
fiscal year.

He estimated that about 3.500 defendants who would 
normally go to prison will get probation under the new 
program If Judges do not go out of the guidelines while
, * - *—  -- - ‘ * ■---■"■T-.ll .11 ■ — ——i i r.m j u - IT . 111.1 M . j  m m  p r e n o o w j — rr-JUUi H in t — y m i . i  
probation could now receive some prison time.

The system, which has a current population of 
26.183,d hnvc a net gain of about 6.500 Inmates. Dale 
said.

“ That's an Issue we're going to have to address In the 
coming legislature." Crawford said.

Florida Fighting Amtrak Over Proposed Bullet Train
MIAMI IUPII —  Fearing Interference In 

the form of government red tape, a 
committee studying a proposed bullet- 
train across Florida has asked for Gov, 
Bob Graham's political help.

The committee wants Graham to help 
fight a proposed congressional amend
ment that would allow Amtrak —  the 
nation's quasl-publlc rail agency —  to 
enter the pro|cct.

"Amtrak has never been a friend of 
Florida, so we don't need them," said 
committee member Lester Freeman, 
senior vice president of Southeast Bank.

The target of the committee's wrath Is 
an amendment proposed bv Rep. James 
J . Florio. D-N.J that would eliminate

execptlons to A m tra k 's  exclusive 
Jurisdiction over clty-to-clly passenger 
rail sendee In the United Stales.

Amtrak officials claim they would be 
legally entitled to a share of the 
bullet-train's profits or control of the 
system because It would sendee cities 
already in the Amtrak network.

Bullet-train proponents disagree and 
warned the Florio legislation Is govern
mental red tape that enuld kill the 
project.

Already. Florida's U .S. senators, 
Lawton Chiles and Paula Hawkins, said 
they would fight the measure.

The committee passed a resolution 
tills week asking Graham to battle the 
bill, and a spokesman for the governor

said he would review the committee's 
request before taking a stand.

The bullet-train, estimated to cost S3 
billion, would connect Tampa. Orlando 
and Miami, traveling at speeds up 200 
mph io sparsely populated areas.

The committee was formed by Graham 
two years ago to study the feasibility of a 
privately financed rapid-rail system. The 
committee has requested a preliminary 
construction proposal from Interested 
firms by Dec. 30.

Committee members said the project 
should be exempt from Amtrak fees 
because It would not run on Amtrak 
rallbed.

But members of Florlo's House sub
committee on Commerce. Transporta

tion and Tourism said rail rights protect 
Amtrak and the federal government's 
Investment In the network.

"Just because somebody Is serving the 
same eltlCi. on a different set of tracks 
does not change the detrimental Impact 
on Amtrack." said a subcommittee staff 
member, who asked not to be identified.

In southern California, a firm that won 
the franchise rights to construct a Los 
Angeles-to-San Diego high-speed rail 
system worked out a deal with Amtrak 
that gives the quasl-publlc rail agency a 
cut of the profits.

A n  Am trak spokesman said whoever 
wins the bid for Florida's system must 
sign a similar deal with Amtrak.

ror

'O rlando Needs V A  Hospital' Toilj
ORLANDO (UPI) —  A congressional subcommittee 

looking Into the status of America's medical care for war 
veterans wrapped up a three-day swing through Florida 
by hearing a plea for a Veterans Administration hospital 
in Orlando.

Mayor Bill Frederick told the House Veterans 
subcommittee on Hospitals and Health Care Thursday 
that Orlando's growing population of veterans requires a 
hospital in the area.

"The  need Is here." said Frederick. "This  Is where the 
action Is and where the need Is."

Frederick made his plea In the wake ol a preliminary 
VA report that cited Brevard County —  not Orange 
County which Includes Orlando —  as the best location 
for a veterans medical facility In east central Florida.

Frederick said that "two-thirds of the veterans such a 
hospital would serve are In the Orlando urea."

The  VA already has hospitals In Tam pa and 
Gainesville and another is planned for West Palm Beach. 
Orlando Is one of the areas that has an outpatient clinic.

Rep. Bob Edgar. D-Pa.. chairman of the subcommittee, 
acknowledged that Florida Is "one of only two ureas In 
the nation where the veteran population Is projeeted to 
Increase in future years."

The number of vet chi W age 65 or older in Florida will 
Increase by 41 percent by the year 1990. Edgar said.
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Act O f Inhumanity
Pure A n d  Simple —

T h e  shooting down of a South Korean 747 
Jetliner with 269 people aboard was an outrageous 
act by the Soviet Union.

Th e re  can be no Justification for such extreme 
action against an unarmed .civilian aircraft, even if 
it wandered off course Into Soviet airspace and 
refused orders to make a landing.

After all. it Is peacetime. Th e  plane presented no 
threat whatsoever to Soviet security.

It doesn't scent likely that one trigger-happy 
pilot was responsible. A Soviet pilot, according to 
our governm ent, reported m aking visual contact 
with the Jet 14 minutes before the missile was 
fired. Th e  Soviet pilot was In constant contact with 
ground control and reported having fired a missile 
and destroyed the target.

U n de r ord in ary circum stances, the plainly 
marked commercial airliner would have been 
escorted down to a landing on nearby Sakhalin 
Island. It is possible the pilot of the 747 did not 
understand or ignored Soviet signals to make a 
forced landing.

Pentagon sources said it Is Soviet policy to shoot 
under such circumstances. "T h e y  shoot. We 
d o n 't."  If so. the policy Is barbaric and should be 
changed.

In this case, the airliner could have been 
escorted by Soviet fighter planes until it left Soviet 
airspace, and a protest could have been lodged 
later by the Soviet governm ent w ith the govern
ment of South Korea. No damage wotdd have been 
done and no lives lost.

It Is not the first time the Soviets have shot down 
airplanes intruding on their air space. Th e y  were 
Justified In the case of the U-2. Other cases 
involved m ilitary airplanes on m ilitary missions, 
and there m ay have been some semblance of 
Justification.

Th is  case is entirely different. Th e  action of the 
Soviet fighter pilot cannot be Justified under any 
interpretation of international law. Th e  response 
was totally inappropriate to the provocation.

We do know the Soviet Union, and the Russian 
empire before it. has always been secretive, 
suspicious and unduly fearful of Intruders on or 
over Its territory. Th e y  have been known for the 
brutality with which they guard their borders, 
mostly to keep their own people from leaving the 
country without authorization.

But the inhum anity of this action is such that it 
shocks the world. If the rulers of the Soviet Union 
expect their regime to be regarded as civilized, 
they must acknowledge their guilt, apologize for it. 
pay damages and change procedures.

Stay Out Of Politics
M ilita ry  officers, h e w in g  to the A m e ric a n  

principle of civilian rule, traditionally steer clear of 
partisan politics.

Now. however, a chink has appeared in the 
fragile wall dividing m ilitary from political re
sponsibilities.

Lt. Col. Jam es E . Secrlst. a Marine Corps lawyer, 
is working on the personal staff of Senator Roger 
W. Jepsen, R-lowa. Th e  Pentagon still pays his 
$45,000 salary.

Military presence Is not unusual on Capitol Hill. 
Typically, though, it involves an officer taking a 
temporary assignment on a congressional com 
mittee. not a position as a politician's personal 
aide.

Secrlst's duties w ith Jepsen. w ho faces a 
re-election battle next year, are clearly political. 
His Job is to help Iowa business people get 
Pentagon contracts.

Secrlst's work, if effective, enables Jepsen to 
take credit for assisting his constituents. Th e  
grateful business people undoubtedly would re
m em ber Jepsen at election time.

Secrist's congressional assignment sets a bad 
precedent.

Navy Secretary Jo h n  F. Lehm an J r .  reportedly 
disregarded several department regulations by 
agreeing to let Secrlst work for Jepsen.

A n d  that worries defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger, who began a review of Pentagon 
policies when the Secrlst matter came to light.

We urge the defense secretary to adopt new’ 
rules that will strictly limit m ilitary officers’ 
Capitol Hill activities.

One of the most important aspects of Am erican 
m ilitary might is the ability of our officers to resist 
the siren song of politics.

BERRYS WORLD

"Psstl Hey, buddy, could /  interest you in a pic
ture ot the bottom o f the Australians' 12-meter 
yacht?"

By Doris Dietrich

Fall—  like June —  is bustin' out all over 
including stifling waves of intense heat. 
Leisurely living and fun vacations are but 
pleasant memories as a busy season of 
hard work is ahead for most of us.

With more and morr women Joining the 
work force, surveys have been conducted 
on subjects ranging from "Who does the 
underwear?” to "W ho walks the dog?"

These surveys show ever-changing at
titudes women have of themselves and 
their opportunities to find challenge and 
fulfillment in the American work force.

A recent survey conducted for Popeye's 
Famous Fried Chicken fast food chain by 
the independent research firm of Kane. 
Parsons A Associates claims that working 
women prefer a male to a female boss by 
better than two to one.

While 45 percent of the working women 
Interviewed said ihr m-twie*- »r the >— -r . 
makes no difference —  or that they were

undecided about preference —  another 39 
percent acknowledged that they prefer a 
man boss campared to 16 percent who 
opted for a woman.

Interviews were conducted by telephone 
among 525 working women from ull 50 
states With each Interview lasting approx
imately 20 minutes. Chief among the 
reasons, according to the survey findings: 
"men are fairer and more understanding" 
whereas women tend to be “ petty, 
envious, power-mad and too agresslve.”

Despite their being the clear favorite for 
boss, men took second place to women 
when viewed from n different perspective. 
Some 76 percent of the respondents 
working for women described their bosses 
as cither "fair" or "unbiased" or as 
‘ •exceptionally und ersta n din g" and 
"supportive" compared tn r-R — fn -
..uiu uii j>.niil' about their male bosses.

Bosses arc more likely to attribute

Initiative-taking, ambition and intelligence 
to men. the survey found.

Fifty-seven percent said that, given the 
same background, neither sex would have 
an advantage in the Job market today. And 
only 8 percent arc "mildly annoyed" by 
sexual wisecracks on the Job.

As for a woman's dream Job. company 
president led the list.

Let's hear it from the other side.
On the local scene, when a professional 

man was questioned about the gender 
preference of a boss he was quick to retort 
."It isn't the sex. it's the individual, I don't 
want anybody telling me what to do."

Another he-man. macho type (single) 
says the sex of a boss makes no difference 
to hlm.."I took orders from my mother all 
m y life and shc'B one of the smartest 
pcuptli l know. 1 He added, "I lind women 
more organized."

Have you hugged your boss today?

RUSTY BROWN

Susan Has Male Friends

EDWARD J. WALSH

Interest
Rate
Debate

By Edward J. Walsh
{Editor's Note: Edward J . Walsh Is a 
stalT writer for the USUIC Writer's 
Group. Ills column Is published In a 
variety of newspapers throughout the 
United States.)

The Commerce Department's an
nouncement that the Increase In the 
Index of leading economic Indicators 
was the smallest in five months sug
gests that our economic recovery' lias 
paused for a breath. The slowdown in 
growth will probably not even be 
noticed In the data on industrial pro
duction for the quarter.

It was. however. Inevitable, and re
focuses attention on the critical arbiters 
of ccooinlc health. Interest rates. Pro
fessional economists, in government 
and business, are deeply Immersed In 
the endless guessing game over how 
high or how low rates will move In the 
next quarter, year, and decade. It is the 
movement of rates, after all. that tells us 
where the economy is going.

Historically, rates arc pulled up and 
down by demand from two basic 
sources: government and private U.S. 
Industry. On the assumption that that 
equation would remain always cons
tant. liberal policymakers In recent 
years pressured the Federal Reserve to 
"fine tunc" the money supply by 
regulating interest rates, in order to 
provide enough cash to keep private 
demand high and meet lavish capital 
requirements of government. The result 
was inflation on a.tragic scale. The rate, 
of Increase in the consumer price Index 
went from 5.8 percent In 1976 to 13.5 
percent in 1980.

In 1977 the prime lending rate, which 
major banks charge their biggest cus
tomers was 6.83 percent. In December 
1980, lt was 21.5 percent. Not all of that 
rise was a result of the debasement of 
the currency through inflation, but 
Federal Reserve Board chairman Paul 
Volckcr's decision, in October 1979. to 
concentrate on regulating money ag
gregates rather than Interest rales, 
certainly was. We very quickly learned 
how addicted to easy money our 
economy had become. In 1981 nearly 
17.000 American businesses failed.

No one. Mr. Voickcr Included, foresaw 
tiie depth and breadth of the recession. 
But It effectively shut down private 
borrowing. Although large corporations 
with healthy credit ratings continued to 
borrow frantically Just to stay in busi
ness. the private credit markets were 
quieted. In July. 1982. the Federal 
Reserve released its brake on the money 
supply. Rales fell, selling the stage for 
recovery. From August 1982 through 
May 1983. money supply growtli leapt 
ahead at an annual rate of 14.5 percent.

For the first eight months of 1983. 
U.S. industrial production grew a yearly 
rate of 7.1 percent, the highest any
where in the world, and three times the 
growth rate of Japan. But interest rates 
didn't keep dropping. Heavy borrowing 
by the U.S. Treasury. In the area of 55 
billion per week, and high Investment In 
Hie U.S. front abroad have kept rates 
stubbornly high. High rales, again, 
mean slower growth.

So. as we will see, things will slow 
down a bit. Perhaps that way we will 
better remember the biller lessons we 
recently learned about what happens 
when fast money creates a loo-fast 
economy.

Susan B. Anthony —  who was any
thing but giggly, pretty or dumb —  had 
a hard time with tile opposite sex when 
she was alive.

But lately, some of her Itest friends arc 
turning out to be men.

Two. in fact —  Jonathan Ingcrsoll and 
George Spencer — have written a 
musical comedy about her. it's called "If 
God Had Wanted Women." from an 
oft-repeated phrase of 100 years ago: "If 
God had wanted women lo vote, he 
would have made them men."

Ingcrsoll's research uncovered a 
number of Ms. Anthony's problems with 
men.

As a schoolgirl In the 1830s, her 
teacher wouldn't show her how to do 
long division because lie didn't think 
women needed math. So she conned her 
way to the front of the classroom to 
overhear Ills instructions to I he boys.

Early in her crusade for women’s 
right to vote, she met a phony politician 
who volunteered financial backing of a 
magazine Tor her and her feminist 
friend. Elizabeth Cady Stanton. In a 
siiori time, however, the benefactor 
skipped the country and the women 
were stuck with the hills.

To pay off her debts. Ms. Anthony set 
out In 1870 on a two-year nationwide 
lecture tour debating some of the most 
Influential men of the day.

To a Supreme Court Justice she said: 
"The former slaves have been given the 
vote. Now. it's the women's turn What 
are we waiting for?"

His reply: "The  natural delicacy and 
timidity of the female unfits her for the 
opportunities of civil life."

T o  J a m e s  A . G a r f i e l d ,  t he 
soon-to-be-U.S. president, she said: 
"Women need the protection of the 
ballot. What are we waiting for?"

His reply: "I agree. Women need 
protection. All women have a natural, 
inalienable right to a good husband and 
a pretty baby."

To  a prominent Episcopal bishop she 
said: "We seek only the true republic: 
men. their rights and nothing more; 
women, their rights und nothing less. 
What arc we walling to ff''

His reply: "The subordinate position 
of women was assigned by divine will."

"Horsefeathers!" said the suffragist 
and voted anyway in the election of

1872. Such a defiant. Illegal act brought 
her to trial In the U.S. Circuit Court at 
Canandaigua, N.Y.

She was declared Incompetent to 
testify In her own behalf because she 
was a woman. She was denied the right 
to a Jury trial, found guilty by the Judge 
and fined 5100,

Ms. Anthony never paid the fine and 
went right on stumping for the women's 
vote.

It Is the trial that Is the focus of the 
play, "If God Had Wanted Women.” 
Ingcrsoll. the author, and Spencer, the 
composer-lyricist, both from Cleveland, 
met as teaching colleagues at an 
all-male private school. Ingcrsoll taught 
history. English and mathematics for 23 
years ar.d is retired. Spencer teaches 
music. This is the fourth musical 
comedy they've written —  and with 11 
sell-out performances at a little sub
urban theater, it is their most suc
cessful.

"We wanted to write about a hero 
because we feel there's a need for heroes 
today," said Ingcrsoll. "T h e n  we 
thought about the Susan B. Anthony 
dollar and we said, ‘W hy not a 
heroine?'"

With a couple of minor exceptions, 
everything In the play is historically 
accurate —  even the talk about the 
deaths of some women from wearing 
light corsets for a wasp waist. Protestors 
turned Instead to wearing pantaloons, 
nicknamed "bloomers" in honor of 
Amelin Bloomer. Ms. Anthony's friend 
and fellow women's rights champion.

"What Impressed me most about 
Susan B.," Ingcrsoll said, "was her 
single-mindedness. She never gave up. 
and that has Inspired me."

An Interesting historical footnote, and 
one not included in the play. Is that Ms. 
Anthony attended her last women's 
conference tn 1906. a month before her 
death, and told her followers. "Failure Is 
Impossible."

But It took another 14 years before the 
Susan B. Anthony Amendment —  as the 
19th was called —  finally gave women 
voting rights.

With today's politicians fully aware of 
the gender gap and energetically court
ing the women's vote. It's a good time 
for a song and dance about the Quaker 
woman with the Indomitable will.

JULIAN BOND

About 
Winners 
And losers

Who wins If the Rev. Jesse Jackson 
runs for president?

Bluck America, that's who. At least 
that's been the answer Jackson and his 
partisans have given as the mid- 
September deadline nears for a decision 
by the charismatic minister on his plans 
for the 1984 presidential contest.

But a close examination of three 
public opinion polls shows that former 
Vice President Walter Mondale, cur- 
renlly the front-runner for the 1984 
Democratic nomination, ts a sure loser if 
Jackson's threat to become a candidate 
becomes a reality.

A June 5 Gallup poll (of interviews 
conducted May 13 to May 16) reported 
that an Independent candidacy by 
Jackson against the expected Re
publican nominee. Ronald Reagam^.fintl 
the possible Democratic nominee. 
Walter Mondale, easily guarantees a 
Reagan victory.

Gallup's figures showed that nn in
dependent Jackson candidacy would 
reduce Reagan's share of black votes 
from 10 percent to 7 percent; but 
Mondale's expected 80 percent of the 
black vote would drop to only 29 
percent, ensuring his defeat. Jackson 
would finish third In a three-way race, 
but with 48 percent of all black votes 
cast. Sixteen percent of those In
terviewed were undecided at the time of 
the poll.

Gallup's projections arc that 41 per
cent of all voters would chose Reagan, 
giving him another four-year lease on 
the While House;

Polls token In June 1983 may have 
little relation to events that transpire In 
November 1984. but it is safe to 
conclude that an independent black 
candidacy ought to be dismissed out of 
hand today and efforts to breathe life 
Into such a campaign next year at
tacked os a suicidal attempt.

A May 1983 poll in The  Garth 
Analysis showed Jackson running third 
for the Democratic nomination with 9 
percent of the vote. He placed third 
behind Mondale (with 36 percent), and 
John Glenn (with 24 percent). The 
Garth Analysis says that Jackson's 
candidacy would harm Mondale the 
most, reducing his share of black votes 
from 48 percent to 21 percent.

The most recent Newsweek poll, 
released in the Aug. 29 Issue, confirmed 
the negative effect of a Jackson can
didacy on Mondale's chances.

Newsweek says a Jackson campaign 
would reduce Reubtn Askew's black 
vote by 1 percentage point, from 3 
percent to 2 percent: Alan Cranston's 
share of black votes would be cut tn 
half, from 4 percent lo 2 percent: John 
Glenn's black vote would drop from 15 
percent to 9 percent: Gary Hart's 1 
percent of the black vote would be 
totally erased; and Waller Mondale's 
commanding 47 percent of the black 
vote would be reduced to 29 percent. 
Only Ernest Holllngs, who Newsweek 
gives a modest 2 percent of the black 
vote to. would be unaffected by a 
Jackson candidacy.

Few non-candidates can know the 
Inner debates that precede an an
nouncement that someone will run for 
high public office. Part of that debate 
must focus on expected gains and loses. 
Any effort —  for local dogcatcher or for 
the highest office In the land —  that 
does not consider pluses and minuses 
Invites allegations that the campaign 

,has no clear-cut aim, and ought to be 
abandoned.

JACK ANDERSON

Search For Son Replay Of 'Missing'
A C I I I I L 'r . T m f  P __________ * I___ ■ .. _ . .. ^W ASHINGTON —  For Miami bust 

ncssman Murray Rozyncs, the long 
search for a missing son is a (xjlguanl 
reprise of the movie "Missing" —  but 
with the curtain scene yet to be written.

His son Steven, a 29-year-old at
torney. disappeared in Panama four 
years ago. The elder Rozyncs has 
tracked down every lead, followed every 
tip. investigated every rumor.

He lias been to Panama 10 times. He 
has hired a battery of attorneys and 
Investigators to help him in his quest. 
He has met with countless Panamanian 
officials and U.S. diplomats. He has 
questioned scores of Panamanian 
villagers und peasants in the constant 
hope that one of them Just might have 
crossed paths with his son.

But like the father Jark  Lemmon 
played in the movie. Murray Rozyncs

lias come up against one stone wall after 
another.

Steven Rozyncs was seen for the last 
time In the sea town of Vicnto Frio 
where lie had gone, as an amateur 
anthropologist, apparently to study the 
people. He hud planned to cover 
Panama by ranoc. so he traveled light, 
carrying a radio, field glasses —  and 
52.000.

A postcard dated April 16. 1979. 
brought the Rozyneses the last message 
from their sun. "Dear folks." It read, "all 
Is perfect." The card was mailed from 
Balboa. Panama.

He reached Vicnto Frio the next 
month.

Eyewitnesses In tile town later told 
authorities that they had seen two 
national guardsmen. Pedro and Manuel

Ccballo, stop Steven for a security 
check.

After he was cleared Steven appar
ently tried tn hire one of the Ceballos 
and his motorboat to tow him In his 
canoe down the ocean to nearby 
Nombrc de Dios.

The eyewitnesses said they had ob
served Steven and the Ceballos get Into 
an argument over payment.

But the two guardsmen, the last 
people known to have seen Steven alive, 
denied that there had been a quarrel or 
that they had known the younger 
Rozyncs was carrying money.

Eyewitnesses insisted, however, that 
they had seen Steven with the money 
during the argument.

Through U.S. Ambassador Everett E. 
Briggs. Murray Rozynes asked that the 
Cettallos be given Hr detector tests.

But Panamanian authorities won 
issue the necessary order because, the 
say. lie detectors are not admissible l: 
the courts of that country.

In April 1982. the Panamanla 
Justice Department closed the Steve 
Rozynes case after a Panamanlai 
marine expert submitted a report sayln 
that Steven's canoe was unsafe for a 
ocean Journey.

In "Missing." the father evenluall 
learns that his son had been killed b 
Chilean police.

But Murray Rozyncs. still uncertali 
about the fate of his son. persists In hi 
search.

"I Just want to know for sure whethr 
my boy Is dead or alive," hr says. "But 
don't know, and no one will tell me."
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M X  Missile 'A W aste'
Some Pentagon watchers estimate 

Inal 30 to 40 percent of the defense 
procurement budget Is wasted each 
year. Unfortunately, once a weanon has 
been researched. It tends to become 
sacred, regardless of its high cost and 
uselessness.

The MX missile Is a prime example. 
T he White House promoted the weapon 
on the grounds that it would be 
Invulnerable to Soviet attack. The 
Scowcroft Commission, an ad hoc group 
appointed by the President, has nserted 
that It cannot be made Invulnerable, So 
the President has simply shifted his 
reasoning and now argues that he needs 
the missile to bolster his bargaining 
position at the S TA R T  tulks. If the 
Russians see evidence of our resolve to 
build the MX. so his reasoning goes, 
they will give In at Geneva. His rationale 
Implies that we would never build the 
MX If the Russians back down.

Recent history challenges this 
reasoning. Secretary of State Kissinger 
used the same argument to get support 
for MIRV’s which provided for up to 14 
nuclear warheads on one missile. Now 
most missiles on both sides arc 
"m lrvcd” Including plans for the MX. 
Kissinger now admits that mlrving was 
a mistake.

In September our Representatives will 
have a chance to vote a resounding  
"no" to the President’s Ill-conceived 
logic. We urge all concerned constitu
ents to express their opposition to 
authorization of this dangerous weapon.

Mary M. Knight.
Arms Control 

Coordinator 
Tallahassee

Liquor Habits Kill
I feel that as a Christian I have been 

silent loo long on the Issue of alcohol In 
our city. 1 am very disappointed In the 
approval of the liquor license to the 
Showtime Cantina Theatre Pub. First let 
me say a henrty "thank you " to 
Commissioner Eddie Keith for his vote 
against the approval of the license. 1 am 
surprised with the vote of the other 
mrmbers of the commission. 1 do not 
know what changed the vote from 
previous feelings, but I for one would 
not want to vole aguinst my convictions.

On August 13th our city was rubbed 
of one of our beautlfuT citizens In Ihe 
terrible death of Pat Stevens. He was 
murdered by a drunk behind the wheel 
of an automobile, who was driving on a 
revoked license at the tim e. An 
automobile In the hands of a drunk Is a 
deadly weapon. I am wondering who 
will be next? My family or maybe 
yours? I think it Is high time that we us 
law abiding citizens do something 
useful for our city and quit Issuing so 
many liquor licenses that will help to 
place murderers on our streets to kill. 1 
am one citizen that Is fed up with our 
politicians and courts allowing this to 
happen.

Will someone with some authority 
please help us law abiding citizens that 
love to live, to keep on doing so? I’m 
afraid we are being sold out to the fat 
cats of our slick society In these days.

A concerned citizen.
George L. Swann. Jr.

Sanford

OUR READERS WRITE
Zoning Change Bad

Dear Mr. Tamm:
(Sanford City Clerk Henry)

Please reference your letter dated 23 
August considering rezonlng to SR -1.

As the owner of four Income pro
perties within the proposed change 
area. 1 strongly oppose this change as

•l*SJ C tfir t f irm  ir r t t r t

U.S., Free W orld Eat Crow On Plane Tragedy
Tragic and sad as was the recent 

downing of an unarmed Korean civilian 
aircraft by the Soviet Union. It Is equally 
tragic and sad to listen to. and read of. 
our government and citizens profess 
"first Instance" knowledge of Soviet 
duplicity, treachery and lying. If our 
fundamental knowledge and apprecia
tion of a nation reknown for butchery, 
m o c k e ry  of h u m an  r ig h ts , and 
enslavement of minorities, politicals, 
and enemies of the state Is so lacking, 
we arc Indeed the nation well deserving 
the "stupid tag” hung on It by virtually 
ever}1 country I called upon during more 
than twenty years U.S.naval service.

TASS Is currently blaming the "u n 
fortunate affair" upon Korea and the 
United States, und In view of our 
Nation’s Ineptness regarding USS 
PUEBLO. State Department personnel 
Interred by Iran, and numerous other 
"Incidents," one may rest assured that 
Third World nations will undoubtedly 
buy the Soviet line entoto. and much of

the free world will wonder. At any rate, 
after the Last Hurrah has sounded, and 
the final echo of taps has reverberated 
through the shallow and hollow minded 
politicians entrusted with leading our 
country', they, the politicians, will fall to 
realize that the downing of Flight 007 
was. In all probability, a coldly 
calculated move, one designed to again 
lend the Soviets the upper hand in 
current negotiations such as SALT. One 
more time, the Soviets have counted 
coup and the United States and the 
remainder of the free world have eaten 
crow.

Perhaps too little, too late, but the 
Soviet citizens have a saying amongst 
themselves, one deserving of thought 
and application:

"There Is little news In pravda (truth); 
concurrently, there is little Pravda In 
Isvestla (news)."

John B. Clark 
Lake Mary

conforming, and:
1. I fee) the legality of this action is 

improbable and the city would expend 
public funds defending Itself. I believe 
you would have to prove In court this 
change Is In concert with the master 
plan; that It Is not unreasonable or 
capricious, and that there Is strong 
evidence for need for rctonlng.

2. The Issue of violation of civil rights 
may also arise. This change afreets 
many non property owners who reside 
In this area.

3. The Issue of conflict of Interest may 
also arise. This change would result in 
Instability In the area. Increasing pro
perty turnover. I understand at least one 
of the commissioners is In real estate.

4. The issue of special Interests 
promoting the change may be present. 
Speculators benefit from unstable ac
tion.

5. The area is de facto ROMI and MR-2 
with some non conforming commercial 
and has been since the 1920s.

6 . The change would adversely affect 
the value of my properties and many 
others In the area. It would be difficult 
to rebuild In event of damage, Im
provements would be restricted, and 
m arketability would be curtailed 
because higher usage would be negated.

7. This action would nullify the 
flexibility the city now enjoys for future 
Improvements' in the area. As more 
people understand the attractiveness of 
this area many possibilities could result. 
Changes and Improvements In office, 
commercial, business, historical and 
public property Is continuous.

8 . The  tax base on Investment 
properties are normally higher as they 
do not enjoy special exemptions and the 
potential values are higher. The city’s 
revenues would thus be restricted.

9. In the many years 1 have owned 
property In this area, I have observed 
stable and continuous Improvement In 
value. This Is readily verifiable In the 
many Improvements made In the area 
and In the resulting Increases in 
assessments.

Sincerely.
L .J. Christensen 

Orlando

O nly M ilita ry  W ife  W ho Serves W ith Husband Deserves Pension
Despite the coverage In Title X. P.L. 

97-252, Former Military Spouse Protec
tion Act, many people still are confused 
about the new former spouse law and 
what is equitable In case of divorce for 
both the military member and the 
former spouse.

We former long-term military wives 
have nothing against any wife, no 
matter where she comes In the hierar
chy of wives. That Is not the Issue. The 
only question Is: Did she serve for a 
minimum of 10 years with him while on 
active duty? If she did, then she Is 
entitled to public benefits. If she never 
served, she Is entitled to NOTHING!

This rule upholds the principle of 
people earning what they gel. and the 
reverse, giving people what they earn. 
Whether a woman Is second, third, or 
even fourth wife Is Irrelevant.

In other words, marrying a retired 
military’ member should not entitle a 
second wife to a free ride for life at

public expense —  the taxpayers. To  give 
military benefits away for nothing 
(except a marriage certificate) to women 
who never earned them demeans all 
women In general, especially those who 
earned benefits by serving our country 
and their military husbands for 10-41 
years.

We hold the following givens:
1. Public benefits must be earned by 

public service.

2. Benefits earned by serving our 
country, as military man or military 
wife, are not lost by either partner by 
virtue of a failed marriage.

3. To  strip a long term wife of benefits 
she has earned and to take none of the 
benefits from a husband In case of 
divorce Is discriminating and unfair to 
the wife.

What we want:
1. A presumption to entitlement after 

u minimum of 10 years to ourpro-rate

share of the commonly earned pension.
2. Mandatory assignment of the sur

vivor’s annuity to the woman who 
earned this valuable protection by 
serving our country as a military wife.

3. Restoration of all past benefits lost 
by former military wives under the old 
"throwaway military wife system."

In summary, we want to sec women 
treated as equal partners in the mar
riage. This means that a woman (wife) Is 
a person In her own right, accrues 
benefits to which she Is entitled regard
less of her marital situation, provided of 
course, that she has earned them by 
serving. We want all the discriminatory 
laws repealed that punish women but 
not men at divorce time. That Is 
equality.

Lois N. Jones 
National President 

National Action 
for Former Military 

Wives

India's Jews 
Don't Know 
Anti-Semitism

By Neal Robbins
BOMBAY, India |UPI) —  India's tiny Jewish communi

ty has lived for 2.000 years free of the religious 
persecution and anti-Semitism that has plagued Jews 
elsewhere In the world.

"Relations are absolutely cordial" between India's 
Jews, Hindu and Moslems, said Jewish leader Ezekiel M. 
Jacob. "1 mean, we would like to know, what Is 
anti-Semitism?"

In Europe. Russia and the Middle East. Jews arc 
subjected to persecution and terror campaigns known as 
pogroms that led to mass migration to every corner of 
the earth.

India's Jews never suffered such hardship. The Jews 
here trace their forebears to seven Jewish couples from 
Galilee shipwrecked near present-day Bombay In 175 
B.C.

The community grew with the arrival In 70 A.D. of 
Jewish traders from Jerusalem who settled In Cochin, at 
the southern tip of India, and of Baghdadi Jews who 
settled In Calcutta In the 18th century'.

There are now 40 synagogues across India although 
services are held only In about two dozen. Many of the 
ornate, Eastern-style temples In Bombay arc located In 
Moslem neighborhoods. One near Cochin Is sandwiched 
between two mosques.

Jacob, 72. head of the Bombay Zionist Association, 
believes the history’ of good relations stems from the 
tradition or religious tolerance In India’s dominant 
religion. Hinduism.

"We say love thy neighbor as thyself. The Hindus 
have the same philosophy." said the retired fireman, 
who like other Indian Jews Is dark complcxloncd.

An elderly Jewish woman, who asked not to be 
Identified, agreed there was no friction. But she said 
Hindu tolerance had nothing to do with It.

"They (the Hindus) arc not tolerant toward the 
untouchables," she said over a lunch of Kosher curry.

Jews live In harmony "because the Bene Israel are 
mostly poor people. No one has to be jealous of them.” 
she said.

The Bene Israel, or "children of Israel" sect, accounts 
for 95 percent of India's Jews. For centuries, their 
traditional work was as oil seed pressers.

While a handful of them —  particularly Baghdadis —  
became important businessmen, soldiers and philan
thropists. most Indian Jews were literate but of modest 
means. A 1978 survey showed that a few dozen sleep on 
the streets.

Only with the rise of British rule In the 19th century’ 
did the Jews shift from labor Into clerical and 
administrative Jobs In the colonial government.

By the time India gained independence from the 
British In 1947, t(ie Jewish community was at Its peak 
of prosperity and population, with an estimated total of 
about 40,000 members.

Recent decades of emigration reduced their numbers 
to about 5.500 In all of India, with more than 90 percent 
In the bustling port cl*y of Bombay.

About 25,000 emigrated to Israel, with the rest going 
to the United States. England. Canada and Australia. 
’That’s not because of any pressure here." said Ezra 

Kolct, president of the Council of Indian Jewry.

The Indian government has been vocally pro-Arab and 
anti-Israel, giving outsiders the Impression that the 
Indian government Isantl-Jewlsh.

"Th a t’s not correct." said Kolct. a resident of New 
Delhi and a former government employee.

Last year the government expelled the Israeli consul 
In Bombay for allegedly comparing the Israeli Invasion 
of Lebanon to the Indian takeover of the Portugese 
colony of Goa and the Himalayan Kingdom of Sikkim.

There was talk at the time of closing tile consulate. 
Israel's only official representative In India, but when 
Ihe fury was over the heavily guarded 4 th door office 
remained open.

"This  is a very delicate and complicated situation," 
acting consul Emanuel Seri said of Israel's relationship 
with India, the world’s fourth largest Moslem country 
with 62 million believers In a population of684 million.

"Jews in India feel quite secure that their government 
Is trying to treat them well."

N o  U s e  R u n n i n g  T o  T h e  P h o n e  W h e n  Y o u r  C a b l e v i s i o n  F a i l s
If you have cablevision as I do, I’m sure you'll agree 

that for the most part it’s worth having...provides us 
with a broad variety of entertaining and informative 
programming...sports...news and weather 24 hours a 
day...good movies...and so on.

And If you're a cablevision subscriber In Sanford, as 
am I. you probably also have on some occasion pulled 
your hair out trying to get through to the local office to 
report an Interruption In sendee. Especially If It occurred 
on a holiday or Sunday —  as It did last week —  and 
lasted longer than three hours.

Ordinarily, when I’m watching T V  and the cable goes 
out. I'm tolerant enough to w’alt a reasonable length of 
time before becoming curious enough to want to call the 
service number. That works most of the time, because 
Orange-Semlnolc Cablevision. to my knowledge, has 
been great about restoring programming fairly quickly.

Ah. but my experience with cablevision last Sunday 
was different. A bit bizarre, as a matter of fact. But 
before you go off half-cocked, read on and perhaps you'll 
discover some things that are unknown to you. as they 
were to me.

The Incident started about 4 p.m. when the clear 
picture on my T V  set was replaced by a screen of 
dizzying, pulsating dots, signalling another Interruption 
of service.

After waiting nearly an hour and seeing that the 
sendee was still on the blink. 1 decided to dial the 
Sanford num ber: 322-8512. And I dialed...and 
dialed...and dialed. But all I got was a busy signal. 
Frustrated. I dialed an operator and asked her to verify 
the number. She did. and for some strange reason told 
me that, while she was getting a busy signal, she heurd 
no conversation on the line when she plugged Into It.

That’s odd. I thought. I sat In a chair in my living 
room, pulling the long-corded wall-phone along with me. 
and from there dialed the service number repeatedly as 
quickly as I could. I figured I'd be able to gel through 
sooner or later., perhapsjust as the last caller hung up.

Well, to my further frustration, the first time 1 
managed to get through I gol half a ring, heard a click.
I hen endured a long pause, a hissing noise und 
got...God!...u dial tune again!

No way! I’ll get through if it kills me! I resumed my 
rapid dialing and on the third try got through again.

Editor’s
Choice

Tom Giordano

Same thing, though: half a ring...a click...a pause...a 
hissing noise...a dial tone!

Back to the rapid dialing. This time when I got 
through, I heard a man's voice. "Hello...hello," the man 
said cautiously, as though fearing he had dialed a wrong 
number and was watting for me to tell him who I was. 
Since I wasn't too sure about who I had on the other 
end. I responded similarly: "Hello...hello." But I added; 
"Is this Orange-Semlnolc Cablevision?" "No." the man 
on the other end replied. "That’s who I’m calling...who 
did I get?"

After we exchanged accounts of our frustrated 
attempts to reach the cablevlslon’s Sanford office, we 
hung up. But not before the man offered. I thought, a 
sensible suggestion: "Blankety-blank cable company 
ought to deduct this from our bills..." They do. I later 
learned.

Anyway, after a long, long time of mickey-mousing 
around trying to gel the Sanford office, I decided to try 
the Orlando office. 1 got the general office number from 
Information -  291-2500 —  and dialed It. Not busy! It 
rang! At last. 1 thought. I'll get to talk to somebody! 
When the ringing stopped. 1 was greeted by a recorded 
m essage, som ething about the offices being 
closed...regular hours Monday through Friday...etc. But 
the tail-end of the recording gol my attention: something 
about If 1 wanted service I could dial another number: 
293-1900. Boy did I want service! Preferably to get my 
hands around someone's throat!

I dialed the new number. At last! Someone answered! 
It was a woman In the Orlando office. "Ma'am. I've been 
trying to reach the Sanford office for hours now. and I 
can't get through." I shouted, a little too loudly and too 
angrily. I’m afraid She cooled. "What's the problem, 
sir'/" I calmed down. "Did you know that the cable has

been off in some parts of Sanford for nearly three 
hours?"

"No. sir, 1 did not."
"Well can you do something about it? Report It to 

someone?"
"What’s your name and address, sir...I’ll peed to have 

that."
I understood. She obviously needed It to pinpoint the 

problem area and report It to the technicians. I gave her 
the Information. Then, strangely, she put me on hold 
briefly and returned to tell me: "We know about the 
trouble. We have technicians working on It now."

"If you knew about the trouble, why didn’t you...How 
come I’ve been unable to get through to the Sanford 
office? Is that a legitimate number?"

"Yes. sir. It’s a number where the calls are 
automatically transferred to this office when there's no 
one there and we take the trouble calls. I myself took 
more than one hundred calls from Sanford today on this 
problem..." Incredible! "Ma'am, do you know how much 
longer It might be before the cable's fixed, or what the 
problem Is?"

"No, sir. I don't. We're not in radio contact with the 
technicians, but we know they're out there working on It 
and they’ll fix It Just as soon as they can.”

"As soon as they can" turned out to be Just about 
three and a half hours. My cable reception was restored 
at 7:35 p.m. I know because as soon as those crazy dots 
were replaced with a clear picture again, I Jotted down 
the time.

I resumed watching m y favorite programs and decided 
to wait until Tuesday, what with Monday a holiday, to 
contact management at Orange-Semlnole Cablevision to 
find out what happened.

What I learned from Steve McMahon, a company vice 
president, was that most of the 4.000 subscribers In 
Sanford were without cable T V  that day. as were several 
hundred other north Seminole County users In the 
unincorporated area.

Before talking with McMahon. I spoke with a woman 
at the Sanford office who said she didn't know what 
caused the Interruption In service, but graciously offered 
to find out. or have someone who knew contact me. Still. 
I was deteimilled to iclute my experiences of that

Sunday to the Sanford woman to find out If what 
happened was routine. She assured me it wasn't, and 
doubted that the woman in the Orlando office had taken 
as many as 100 calls that day. She did confirm that 
when there's no one In the Sanford office, calls arc 
transferred to the Orlando office. And. she pointed out. 
when there arc several angry subscribers all trying to 
dial the number simultaneously, they're likely to get 
nothing more than a busy signal.

Why not. I asked her. install a recording device that 
would tell callers your company Is aware of the problem 
and that technicians are working to correct It as quickly 
as possible? She told me the Orlando office has such a 
recorded message, but the Sanford doesn't.

McMahon, however, said that Isn't quite true. He 
Insisted when the Sanford office is closed and the calls 
are transferred to the Orlando ofTIce. If the breakdown Is 
going to last for any length of time, the recording device 
Isactlvttatcd.

McMahon also explained that In addition to an 
amplifier with a cracked shell through which water was 
admitted causing It to bum out and knocking out the 
system that Sunday, his company has been having 
problems with one of two telephone lines between 
Sanford and Orlando. He said neither Bell Telephone, 
nor United Telephone, each of which services one of the 
lines, has been able to locate the problem, nor have 
they, apparently, been willing to admit the problem is 
theirs.

So much for that. McMahon said once the telephone 
problem is corrected, he doesn't foresee a repeat of last 
Sunday's Incident.

One other thing I learned from the woman in the 
Sanford office is that the company dees make an 
adjustment on a subscriber's bill to compensate for the 
loss of service when the system is down. However, don't 
count your money yet.

Since, she explained, the cable company bills 
subscribers for 30 days' service each month, there are 
five free days a year subscribers don't pay for. And. 
that's taken into consideration when any adjustments 
have to be ma(Jr. In last Sunday's case, for example, the 
woman explained that a subscriber probably wouldn't 
get more than 3Vi cents for the three-hour interruption 
in service.
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Education
To Improve Quality Of Teachers, Raise Their Status, Expert Says

By Patricia McCormack 
UPI Education Editor

Recent reports flunking the nation's schools have 
been Inrcd with themes painting teachers as scapegoats. 
Incompetents and worse.

One wonders why anyone would study teaching or 
continue as n teacher —  spttballs and all.

Dr. Em ily Fclstrltzcr says nothing would help 
teachers, leaching and the nation's schools tike raising 
the status of teachers —  In the community, the states 
and the nation.
__ H r  F r ^ l e l N N o f  n fn e w in e  l«-

education newsletters. De/iamnr/ii of Education Weekly 
and Teacher Education Reports, She Is author of The 
Condition of Teaching. A Statc-hy-Statc Analysis. 
published by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advan
cement of Teaching, Washington. D.C. She knows 
teaching like. well. Hcrshey knows chocolate.

Teachers need to be put on a pedestal, as they once 
were. Dr. Fclstrltzcr said.

"There need to Ik* rewards for excellence, as well as

teacher appreciation movements," she said. "The  
teachers need to be looked up to in their communities 
and viewed as something special and respected. I don’t 
think teachers need lo be paid the way CPAs, doctors 
and lawyers are for that to happen.

"W hy can’t a teacher be the speaker at the Rotary and 
Klwanls Clubs, the Masons and all the rest?"

Dr. Rrnrsi I. Royer. Carnegie Foundation president 
and former U.S. Commissioner of Education, agrees.

"Teachers do not receive adequate recognition and 
reward." he said,

r ----- T in C .m ugii round,niun I iuj lunipiLttu It' r"::ty f
the American high tchool. to be published next week, 
and Boyer said his involvement In that project provided 
an opportunity to visit schools coast to coast.

"Tim e and again, we were reminded that excellence In 
education means excellence In teaching, that Improving 
schools means Improving the working conditions of 
those who meet with students every day.

"We discovered .in our study that teachers are 
troubled not only about salaries but about loss of status.

Alabama S 1,602 Montana $2,732
Ataalia $6,786 Nebraska $2,531
Arizona $2,356 Nevada $2,262
Arkansas $1,771 New Hampshire S2.I79
California $2,658 New Jersey S2.986
Colorado $2,692 New Mexico $2,373
Connecticut $2,607 New York $3,417
Oelawra $2,508 North Carolina $2,017
District of Columbia $2,937 North Dakota $2,424
Florida $2,472 Ohio $2,332
Georgia $1,946 Oklahoma $2,094
Hawaii $2,655 Oregon $3,115
Idaho $1,772 Pennsylvania $2,656
Illinois $2,506 Rhode Island $2,596
Indiana $2,073 South Carolina $1,798
Iowa $2,553 South Dakota S2.183
Kaneat $2,482 Tennessee $1,634
Kentucky $1,751 Texas $2,014
Louisiana $2,253 Utah $2,091
Maine $1,920 Vermont $2,164
Maryland $2,617 Virginia $2,224
Maaeachueette $2,721 Washington $2,825
Michigan $2,511 West Virginia $2,124
Minnesota $2,703 Wisconsin $2,687
Mississippi
Missouri

$1,709
$2,220

Wyoming $3,483

Dollars
For
Scholars
A laska spent the 
most per pupil and 
Alabama the least 
In a Census Bureau 
study of financing in 
p u b l i c  s c h o o l  
s y s t e m s .  S t a f f  
salaries and wages 
accounted for more 
than half the per- 
pupil expenditure — 
S I,555 Of the $2,448 
national average.

Lake Mary High Calendar 

Has Come Of Age

t

By Joleae Beckler 
LMH8 Correspondent

With the arrival of this brand new school year. Lake 
Mary High School has reached a milestone.

This will be Lake Mary's first year as a 4A school 
complete with Its first senior class.

In order to help promote attendance at home sporting 
events, the LMHS Athletic Boosters arc offering seasonal 
and full-year passes.

Seasonal passes are being offered at S 10 each for 
either fall, winter, or srlng sports. The full-year pass, at 
$25. will allow a person to attend any home sport all 
year round. These are available In the school's athletic 
office.

If you plan on attending Lake Mary's football games 
this year, you will, as usual, be treated to LMHS's 
award-winning half-time show. Featured will be the 
ever-popular "Lake Marionettes." Vigorous practices 
cand tryouts were held Iasi spring, and lhis year's squad 
consists of 43 girls.

They are: Jennifer Baker. Denise Bethel. Noel Binlcy. 
Beth Black. Lisa Boltauzcr. Mark K. Bragg. Jennifer 
Canal. Kerri Collins (captain). Donna Cone. Kim 
Courson, Jane Cunningham. Wendy Dalton. Margaret 
Davis. Virginia Davis. Patti Donaldson. Celcna 
Duchshcr. Ann Edwards. Laura Frey. Heidi Fries. 
Bridget Goeb, Billie Gordon. Kim Griffiths, Gina 
Johnson. Kendal Jones. Paige Jones, Sandl Jones. Kim 
Lctterlo. Karen Lopez. Stacey Lunsford. Liz McKee. 
Sharon Morrill. Laurie Panarcllo. Sharon Phillips. Becky 
Puterbaugh. Mickey Reynolds. Stephanie Roberts. Holly 
Ruckman. Gunna Saevarsdottlr. Debbie Simpson. 
Natalie Ulmer. Jennifer Vail. Jill While, and Debbie 
Zeggelbonc.

Their first prformances will be this Friday at the 
school's pep rally and at this season's first football game 
In DeLund. The team> director. Connie Mosurc. and all 
of the appreciative fans are anxiously awaiting this 
year's debut performance.

Striking Teachers 
Face Jobs Loss

By United Press International
St. Louis school officials advertised for new teachers 

today to replace educators they said abandoned their 
Jobs in an Illegal walkout, but teachers in ihc nation's 
most bitter teacher strike vowed lo be back on the picket 
line Monday.

Other strikes closed classrooms for more than 200.000 
^  children In Illinois. Pennsylvania. Michigan. New Jersey. 

Rhode Island and Washington.

U.S. District Judge Stephen N. Llmbaugh said he 
would rule Monday on the St. Louis teachers' motion to 
dissolve his temporary order against the walkout.

School system olfirials lagan advertising for new 
teachers and said they would start firing employees who 
failed to report to school on Monday. Ollicials also were 
turning over to the court names of teachers who were 
picketing.

s u Nd a V, b e p t . i i
Dedication of C itru s  C ouncil of G irl Scouts 

multipurpose building at Mah-Kah-Wcc Program Center. 
Chuluota, 3-5 p.m.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. open discussion. Florida 
Power* Light building. N. Myrtle Avenue.

Seminole AA. halfway house on Highway 17-92 off 
Lake Minnie Road. Sanford. 5 p.m.

Narcotics Anonymous. 7 p.m., 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

MONDAY, SEPT. 12
Second Annual Quilt Show, 10 a.nt. tc 4 p.m.. Greater 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. First St. •
League of Women Voters of Seminole County unit 

meeting. 8 p.m.. 114 Live Oak Lane, Altamonte Springs. 
Topic "Objectives In Arms Control."

Sanford Rotary Club. noon. Sanford Civic Center. 
Alanon Step and Study. 8 p.m.. Senior Clllzen Center. 

N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
Fellowship AA Group. 8 p.m.. closed. Senior Citizens 

Center, N. Triplet Drive. Casselberry.
Good News Mission President's Council, noon. 

Western Sizzlln Steak Restaurant.
TUESDAY. SEPT. 13

Lake Monroe Chapter of Ihc American Dlabclcs 
Society. 7:30 p.m.. Central Florida Regional Hospital 
cafeteria. Sanford. Open to all those Interested in
diabetes.

Second Annual Quilt Show. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. First St.

Optimist Club of Sanford. 11:45 a.m.. Western Sizzlln 
Steak. Highway 17-92.

Casselberry Rotary. 7 a.m. Casselberry Senior Center. 
Secret Lake Park. North Triplet Drive.

Sanford Lions Club. noon. Holiday Inn on lakcfront. 
Historic Longwood Rotary Club. 7:30 a.m.. Longwood 

Hotel, County Road 426.
Winter Springs Sertoma. 7:30a.m.. Big Cypress. 
Sanford Toastmaster. 7:15 a.m., Sanford Airport 

Restaurant.
Rotary Club of Longwood. 7:30 a.m.. Cassidy's 

Restaurant. SR 434.
17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m., Messiah Lutheran Church. 

Highway 17-92 south of Dog Track Road. Casselberry.
Overeaters Anonymous. 7:30 p.m.. Florida Power * 

Light building. Sanford.
National Action for Former Military Wives, 6:30 p.m. 

For information on Military Ex-Spousc Bill and this 
meeting, call 628-2801.

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. M
League of Women Voters of Seminole County unit 

meeting. 9:30 a.m.. 207 Ranch Road. Winter Park. 
Topic "Objectives In Arms Control."

Parent to Parent Program presents "Another Chance” 
by Mary Lee Zawadskl. director of Bayshore on the Gulf. 
7:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Ccner. 461 E. Seminole Blvd., 
Sanford. For information call Kathy at 327-2576. For 
more

Sanford Breakfast Rolaiy, 7 a.m.. Skyport Restaurant, 
Sanford Airport.

Second Annual Quilt Show. 10 a.m. lo 4 p.m.. Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 400 E, First St.

Sanford KlwanisCluh. noon. Civic Center.
Sweetwater Woman's Club lunchcon/fashlon show, 

11:15 a m.. Maison el Jardin Restaurant. W ymori Road, 
Altamonte Springs. For reservations call 869-8842.

Hr bos and Live Oak Reboa Club, noon and 8 p.m.. 
closed, 130 Normandy Hd.. Casselberry.

the bureaucratic pressure, a negative public Imugc. and 
the lack of recognition and rewards.

"Th e  push for excellence must focus on those 
conditions that drove good teachers from the classroom 
In the first place, and this has lo do with more than 
salaries."

Dr. Felstrellzer said teaching used to be chosen for Its 
benefits beyond salary —  the satisfaction of doing 
something worthwhile, the Joy of seeing a child's eyes 
light up. plus the time off In the summer (over 2 months) 
and the many school holidays, such as time off between

I %l - .,. M - , - ______________________V, III iLfllilt
Exceprts from Dr. Fclstrllzcr’s report:
— Alaska pays the most. $35,953: Mississippi, lowest. 

$14,285.
— As a percentage of total spent on public elementary 

and secondary schools, teacher salaries have slipped 
from 49 percent in 1972-73 to 38 percent a decade Inter. 
For the same period, the amount spent on each student 
Increased by 182 percent, to $2.917 from $ 1.035.

— When Inflation over the decade is cranked into the

equation, per pupil expenditures arc seen to be 22.5 
percent higher and teacher salaries, 12.2 percent lower.

— Salaries al entry. $12,769 for a public elementary or 
secondary school teacher with a bachelors degree, are 
almost $3,500 below starting pay for the next lowest 
professional. $16,200 for a college graduate In business 
administration.

— The gap widens thereafter: $25,000 nfler 15 years 
for the teacher: $40,000 to $50,000 for an accountant 
who started at $ 16.000.

The average teacher Is about 37. with 12 years'
trr.ii i im rr x p n ieiK T .mu a masu'i t. T t r g H c .  t i i .u i i c u . m t r  

children, white, not politically active, leaching In a 
suburban school, working a little longer than a 
blue-collar worker In industry'(an cstlmned 46 hours 
weekly In a 180-day year), and drawing a little less pay. 
$20,532 per yearon average, nationally.

Most of tile 1.1 million public elementary school 
teachers arc women —  981.262 to about 195,449 men. 
or five to one. The teaching force In secondary school is 
more balanced. 474.148 women to 487.713 men.

Researchers Find Hospital CPR 
Usually Useless After 30 Minutes

BOSTON (UPI) —  The frantic 
efforts by doctors to restart hospital 
patients' slopped hearts with chest 
pounding and electric shocks 
should usually be abandoned If not 
successful within 30 minutes, re
searchers advise.

Researchers reported In the New 
England Journal of Medicine that 
none of 179 patients who look 
longer than 30 minutes to re
suscitate at a Boston ho«pltal sur
vived to be discharged.

But the study found that many 
patients revived within 15 minutes 
with hospital cardiopulmonary re
suscitation and who survive the 
initial 24 hours go on to recover, 
although many arc fearful of re
sum ing past activities —  even 
(hough such caution may not tie 
necessary.

"It's normal lor these hospital 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation ef
forts to go on for a prolonged 
period." said Dr. Sussanna Bedell 
of Boston's Beth Israel Hospital.

"It's variable but often It goes on 
for an hour or an hour and a half. I 
think we can say that since efforts 
nt resuscitation lasting more than 
30 minutes appear to Ik- uniformly 
unsuccessful, they should be 
abandoned In hospital patients 
except In unusual circumstances."

She said exceptions would be 
when the patient shows some re
sponse. such ns the heart starting, 
then slopping again.

She said the finding cannot be 
"extrapolated" for CPR efforts out
side the hospital —  usually chest 
massages and mouth-to-moiilh re
suscitation —  because victims arc 
usually not as sick to begin with 
and do not get all the measures that 
doctors can give al a hospital.

The study only looked at hospital 
patients.

Ms. Beddell said for those hospital 
patients revived quickly and who 
survive the Initial day, tho study Is 
encouraging.

"Th e  outcomes suggest, contrary 
to the fears of many, that most

patients who die. do so within the 
first few days after their resuscita
tion. Interviews with discharged 
survivors clearly show that most do 
very well In terms of emotional 
recovery.

"The  only residual problem is 
that they often do not go back to all 
the things they previously did and 
we think that some of that may Ik- 
out of fear. We want them to 
understand that often they may not 
have anything to fear and convinc
ing them of that can be difficult. 
They should consult their doctors."

The study tracked a total of 294 
patients who received CPR over an 
18-month period. CPR Is the frantic 
procedure that doctors call a "code" 
emergency and during which they 
try to restart a stopped heart or 
revive a non-breathing patient with 
drugs, heart massage and electric 
shocks.

The study found that of the 294 
cases only 14 percent survived to be 
discharged from the hospital —  and 
three quarters of them were still 
ulive after six months.

THE FOUNDATION
of every way of life!

Your community newspaper touches the lives of everyone. Our children are taught to 
use their newspaper in the classroom to follow current events. Our teenagers are 
informed of community activities such as sports, entertainment and where their dollar 
stretches the most through local advertising.

Young and adult couples cash In on advertised bargains, discount coupons, food 
news and consumer accounts and save money on their family budgets.

Senior citizens on a fixed Income treasure the everyday practical advice they obtain 
from their newspaper. They cannot get around as easily as they used to, so advertised 
savings and valuable coepons are very important to them. Special Interest features, 
current trends and events keep them thinking young.

Jam-packed with news, feature columns, sports, TV and movie guides, plus special 
stories on recreation, hobbles, entertainment and community events, your newspaper 
has been keeping people up to date and entertained for generations.

Evening Herald
322-2611

300 North French Ave. 
Sanford, Florida 32771 831-9993
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S a le  S tarts  
Sunday  

Sep t. 11th

Save $4 to $5
Motion Pant* & partner.
Sale 13.99 to 15.99
Our stretch woven Motion separates follow through on your every 
move Stay-neat polyester In fashion colors

Reg Sale
Misses'or petites'shirt........................................................$19 14,99
Misses'or petites'pants ......................................................$18 14.99
Women's pants .................................................................... $20 15.99

20% off
Tots’ sleepers on sale!
Sale 5.50 and 6.39
Jeepers, creepers! Savings on sleepers. Here's a sampling. 
Sata 6.39 Reg. 7.99. Solt polyester knit sleeper wilh print top and 
solid color bottom. Has PediBumper* feet. Infants' and toddlers' 
sizes V4 to 3 with gripper waist. 4 to 8 with boxer waist No size 7 
Sale 5.50 Reg. 6 88. Footed sleeper ol comfortably lightweight 
polyester knit. Screen print saying up front Infants' and tod
dlers' sizes '4 to 2 with gripper waist. 3 to 6 with boxer waist.

O u r  G r e a t e s t  S l a c k

S a l e  E v e r !
Mature Man.
Sport Slack,™ Levi’s® 
Classic Direction®
Orig. *23 To *27
Young Men’s.
Contour or Colter XR88

Action Slack,

S a l e 19"

20%  to 25%  off
Nap ’n' play wear for baby.
Sale 4.20 Reg. 5.25 Comfy one-piece print 
sleeper of stretch polyester terry. Cute any 
hour, night or day. Sizes 0.V9.1.
Solid terry sleeper, Reg. 6.99 Sale 5.99 
Knit gown, Reg. 4 25 Sale 3.40

$9 to $10 off
Car seat and stroller.
Sale 39.99 Reg 49 99 Molded plastic car 
seat accommodates up to 40 pounds Safety 
features include internal harness 
Sale 34.99 Reg. $44. Lightweight stroller with 
steel frame has swivel wheels, cotton seal 
and canopy. ____________________________

Sale 13.99
Stafford" dress shirt.
Rag. $18. Essential to the well-dressed man 
The Stafford"’ button-down oxford shirt of 
cotton/polyester for lasting crispness. More 
comfortable details In the back box pleat, 
placket sleeves Solid colors in sizes 1414 to 1714,

Toddlers’ dress.
Rag. $10. Show her oil in a crystal-pleated 
dress sweetened with ribbons and lace 
Choice of six poly/cotton styles Toddlers' 
sizes 2T lo 4T Also save 20% on selected 
playwear for infants and toddlers

Baby Needs 
New Shoes??

20%  Off
The Entire Line

O f

Baby Shoes
Sandals 
Tennies 
Oxfords 

Shoe Dept. On

Sale 34.99
Reg.*45
The finely crafted shoes

Save 20%
Satin-stripe blouse.
Sale 14.40. Reg $18. Beguiling ruftle-neck 
blouse ot satin-striped polyester adds a gentle 
touch to suits Comes in misses' sizes 6 to 18 
And you'll find more beautilul blouse choices 
in store, at 20% to 30% savings Juniors' 
sizes, too.

N i k e ®  - A d i d a s ®  

F o o t w e a r

Adidas®
Jupiter Training Shoes 
Men’s or Women’s
Reg. 23- gale 19"
Nike®
Basketball Shoes 
Court Master-Low Cut
Reg. 18-  Sale 15"

• *»} i r  C e p ." ,  '««

Open Sunday 
12 To 6

Mon. Thru Sat. 
9:30 To 9
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Insurance Tailored 
For Personal Computers

LONG GROVE. ILLINOIS -  One of the first 
homeowners insurance coverages tailored 
specifically lor personal computers Is now 
available In Florida.

The coverage, offered by the Kemper Group, 
Insures not only personal computers, printers 
and the related component parts, but can cover
video and miHIn — ■*— , 1”  ' j n i i

Jeno's, Inc. Names Product Managers

and slcrco equipment. In addition to hardware, 
the endorsement also covers programs, data and 
media (disks, tapes, cartridges and chips on 
which Information Is stored).

While standard homeowners insurance docs 
cover clectonlc hardware and software, there arc 
sonic critical gaps In that coverage. According to 
Charles R. Flanagln. Kemper's business re
search manager, the company's "personal 
electronic equipment endorsement” nils those 
gaps by:

1. Insuring for damage from many causes of 
loss typically not covered under a standard 
homeowners policy, such as power surges, 
accidental breakage, flooding and magnetic 
damage from sources such as airport security 
scanners.

2. Basing loss settlements on the cost to 
replace the article with one of similar function 
and capability —  rather than on a depreciated 
basis.

3. Covering equipment whether It Is used for 
business purposes all. some or none of the time.

4. Picking up the whole tab for a loss, w ithout 
a deductible.

Zellwood Farm G M  Picked
Robert Brown has been named president and 

general manager of Zellwood Farms. Inc., of 
Zellwood.

Brown's appointment was announced by 
Dean E. Terry, president and chief executive 
officer of Lyon Food Companies. Inc., Golden 
Valley, Minn. Lyon Foods recently acquired the 
Zellwood mushroom farm from Ralston Purina 
Company. Lyon Foods also acquired the Prin
ceton, lil. mushroom farm which was also 
previously owned by Ralston Purina.

Brown has been general manager of Zellwood 
for the past three years under Ralston Putina's 
ownership. Brown and his family reside In 
Longwood.

Douglas Belt of Battle Creek. Michigan, 
and Richard II. Kullman of While Plains. 
New York, have been appointed product 
managers in the marketing department 
of Jeno's. Inc., announced Jeno's Execu
tive Vice President Jeff Carpenter.

Belt has been assigned marketing 
responsibility for Jeno's brand frozen 
pasta products and Jeno's frozen Italian 
entrees.

For the past two years he has been 
associated with Kellogg's Company. 
Battle Creek, most recently serving ns 
senior market development manager 
with responsibilities for adult and all- 
family products. He previously served as 
product group manager for Kellogg's 
adult cereals.

His experience also Includes market- 
~m,\ ni.uiaguilCfTTior /vnnour-Dlal Com- 

pr.ny for three years, including service as 
associate product group manager for 
Dial Soap: with Procter & Gamble. 
Cincinnati. OH. as Assistant Product 
Manager for Glecm Toothpaste: and 
service as special markets analyst for 
Pepsi Co.. Purchase. NY.

He is a graduate of Wesleyan Universi
ty and holds a Master of Business 
Administration degree from Wharton 
G raduate  D iv is io n . U n ive rs ity  of 
Pennsylvania, where he majored in

Here's 
G ra n n y...

Bi l l  M a r t i n d a l e .  o w n e r  of  
Granny's Kitchen, a restaurant 
replacing the Holiday House at 
3 0 0  E a s t  C o m m e r c i a l  In 
downtown Sanford, Introduces 
the "Granny” behind some of 
the eatery's special reclples — 
hi* mother Charlotte Martin- 
dale. Mother and son were at
tending the recent celebration 
that opened the restaurant with 
a ribbon cutting ceremony and 
open house. "Granny” Martin- 
dale said she will be making 
pies, breads and biscuits that 
will be served at her namesake.

Bill Martindale was previously 
vice president of a chain restau
rant franchise. Granny's opened 
August 22.

marketing and market research. Bell 
Instructed courses In Macro and Micro 
Economics at Wcsleynn In 1972, wns 
named recipient of the George F. Baker 
Foundation Fellowship for Business 
Development In 1975. and was selected 
ns one of the "Outstanding Young Men 
In Amrrtca" by the U.S. Jaycces.

Kullman. who has been associated 
with General Foods Corporation In White 
plains, for the past six years, will be 
responsible for the marketing of Jeno's 
brand Crisp 'n Tusty frozen pizza: Mr. 
P’s brand frozen pizza, nnd Crisp 'n 
Tasty multi-pack products.

Ku':man has more than 10 years 
experience In the foods Industry, serving 
as assistant product manager for canned
nroH.— t- ftr. , niiim rm iq u n r—
Minneapolis, and assistant brand man
ager for Lite beer. Miller Brewing Com
pany, Milwaukee, before Joining General 
Foods, where his most recent assign
ment was senior product manager for 
Sanka Brand.

He Is a graduate of Bradley University 
with a Bachelor of Science degree In 
Meehanleni Technology, and holds a 
Master of Business Administration de
gree in Marketing and Finance from 
William and Mary Collgc. Williamsburg. 
Va. R ic h a r d  K u llm a n D o u g la s  B e lt

Herild Phots by Tommy Vincent

But Still Not Out Of The Woods

Auto Industry Weathers Slump

V ic k i B a r o lc t

Executive N am ed
United Home Services of Florida. 

Inc. has named Vicki I. Barolct Vice 
President.

Ms. Barolct was Chief of A d 
ministration. She will be in charge of 
all personnel and administrative ac
tivities. She Is a 1981 honors gradu
ate of Rollins College in Winter Park.

United Home Services of Florida. 
Inc. is Florida franchisee for the Rich 
Plan, providing custom-ordered 
frozen foods and home appliances 
since 1946. Company headquarters 
and a food processing plant are 
located in Sanford.

D ETR O IT (UPI) -  With the 1983 
model year fast coming to a close, 
domestic automakers finally have 
climbed out of a devastating three-year 
recession only to find looming competi
tive and labor problems.

• Sales are up about 12 percent and 
buyers once again fill showrooms. But 
they are not choosing the cars the firms 
must sell to meet federal fuel economy 
standards.

• Japanese automakers, despite Im
port quotas, seem to have a firm grip on 
a quarter of the domestic market —  a . 
share that undoubtedly will grow if 
restraints are removed next year.

• United Auto Workers leaders arc 
determined in 1984 to win back con
cessions made to help the firms get back 
on their feet. Angry workers at Chrysler 
Corp. already arc talking about a 
January strike.

It has been a tough three years for the 
domestic companies. At times it ap
peared Chrysler and American Motors 
Corp. would not survive and that the 
300.000 workers who lost their Jobs 
would never be recalled.

The bottom of the pit was reached In 
June. 1982. when the annual rate 
reached a low of 4.8 million cars —  a 
llllle over one-third of the pre-recession 
12 million of the late 1970s.

But production has increased 25 per

cent this year, the annual rate Is now at 
7.9 million autos and analysts arc 
predicting the rale will reach around 10 
million In the next few months.

More than 70.000 workers have been 
recalled so far this year and another 
30.000 more could get their Jobs back In 
the next few months.

M ost im p o rta n t  fa cto r in  the 
turnaround was a drop in Interest rates.

Consumers had to pay 18 percent or 
more on the average for a car loan a year 
ago. Last November, automakers began 
offering rates of nround 11.8 percent on 
new car loans, reaching a low of 8.8 
percent earlier this year at Chrysler. 
Most banks and lending Institutions now 
are offering rates of 12 to 14 percent.

The'overall upturn In consumer con
fidence helped, as did as a drop in 
gasoline prices. While the nation's un
employment rate still Is over 10 percent, 
much of the uncertainty about auto Job 
cutbacks is over.

The shock of the past three years has 
m e a n t im p ro v e d  e ff ic ie n c y  for 
automakers. Costs were cut dramatically 
and breakeven points halved In some 
cases.

"By the end of the year, they’ll be 
producing very handsome profits selling 
at a level that four or five years ago 
would have brought them a loss." said 
analyst John Hammond of Data Re

sources in Lexington. Mass.
Currently, giant General Motors Corp. 

leads the industry with a 59.8 percent 
share of the market compared to 60.9 
last year. Ford Motor Co.'s share has 
dropped to 22.7 percent from 23.8 
percent, basically because It had no 
compact cars available until May. 
Chrysler has picked up nearly 1 point, 
with a 13 percent share versus 12.1 
percent a year ago.

Among the smaller companies, Ameri
can Motors Corp. is at 2.9 percent of the 
market versus 1.6 percent last year.

The Big Three have fared well in 
different ways.

C h r y s le r 's  re c o v e ry  took the 
autom otive spotlight. T h e  No. 3 
automake.- paid oil $ 1.2 billion in loans 
and scored back-to-back record quarterly 
profits only three years after Its brush 
with bankruptcy.

Ford had the strongest year of the Big 
Three in terms of Introducing all-new, 
technologically-advanced products such 
as the newly designed Cougar and 
Thunderblrd and the Tempo and Topaz 
compacts.

GM's progress on the new car front 
w’as minimal. But Hammond said GM 
created a foundation for international 
expansion through agreements with 
three Japanese automakers.

Cardinal Unveils 
Single-Family 
Home Priced 
Under $40,000

Cardinal Industries' Single-Family Home Division has 
launched a five-year marketing plan with the unveiling 
of Its Series 4000 home at the firm's model center 
complex in Casselberry, the firm announced.

The contemporary styled two-bedroom, two-bath 
modular constructed home is expected to be the main 
catalyst In Increasing sales from 100 units a year in 
Florida to 3.500 annually in a three-state market, says 
Richard Greco, executive vice president of Cardial’s 
Single-Family division.

"The Series 4000 represents a dramatic departure 
from anything we've done previously with our single- 
family homes.' notes Greco. "We're extremely excited 
about the five-year commitment we've made to this 
home, which we feel will enable us to effectively reach a 
larger segment of the home buying market not presently 

. being addressed."
The new product line, w'hlch Is highlighted by un open 

floor plan. Great Room and cathedral celling, will be the 
cornerstone in the company’s plan to escalate home 
sales, says Greco, adding that "by 1988 Cardinal 
expects to lie selling 3.500 units a year in Florida. 
Georgia and Ohio."

The four-module hpmc Is priced Just under $40,000 
(excluding lot)

"Our research Indicates that the biggest demand for 
h o u s in g  in Central Florida is for homes priced under 
$50,000 —  yet this market has been and continues to be 
overlooked.” he adds. "We feel that the Series 4090 will 
effectively fill that market void and will be well 
embraced by the home buying public."

The two-bedroom two-bath Series 4000 at Cardinal's Casselberry model complex features a trelllsed 
veranda, fireplace and cathedral ceiling.

The Series 4000 brings to three the number ol model 
styles at the Casselberry center.

Like all of Cardinal's single-family residences, the 
Series 4000 home can be expanded to keep pace with 
(he growing needs of a family or a family's Increase In 
purchase power, says Greco. The primary home is 
composed of four 12-b y -l2foot modules which can be 
expanded to six modules to accommodate a separate 
family room and garage —  as the model home at 
Casselberry Illustrates.

What distinguishes the Series 4000 Irom its pre

decessors anil underscores the open space planning urc 
the vaulted ceilings. Great Room concept, which can 
accommodate a fireplace, and sliding glass dixirs which 
open onto a screen enclosed patio.

"The home w-as devised In response to the large Influx 
of |>olrntial buyers looking for an affordably priced home 
that didn't compromise on space or design." explains 
Greco. *'Wc responded with a home that features 
vaulted ceilings, paddle fans and more space for less 
than $-10,000. and which can Ik - built on a standard 
75-foot lot.”

Agriculturists 
Will Talk Robotics
GAINESVILLE -  They'll talk about how to shear 

sheep with robots, pick oranges, automatically 
control tractors and how to build a computer-run 
farm.

It's the first International Conference on Robotics 
and Intelligent Machines In Agriculture set for 
October 2-4 In Tampa.

The conference is sponsored by the Institute of 
Food and Agricultural Sciences (1FAS) at the UF and 
the American Society of Agricultural Engineers. Up to 
200 specialists arc expected to review current uses 
and to project future applications of this emerging 
technology In agriculture.

Engineers from Australia. Japan. England and the 
U.S. will ofTer Input Into new sensing devices to make 
farm robots more effective, including the use of 
three-dimensional vision systems, computer control 
of grain combines and other gee-whlz aspects of 
modern farm production.

"We are bringing the best minds In agricultural- 
robotic technology in the world together for the first 
time to see what is really going on. It is like a research 
planning conference to stimulate thought, about 
jxitential applications In Florida and elsewhere." said 
Dr. G.W. Isaacs, chairman of the IFAS Agricultural 
Engineering Dept.

Hr said agricultural robotics Is a relatively new field 
and presents some special challenges to both 
computer and robotic technology.

The conference opens 7 p.m.. Oct. 2 In Curtis Hlxon 
Convention Hall with a reception hosted by Tampa 
Mayor Robert Martinez. It wraps up at 4:15 p.m.. Oct, 
4, * - >—..4 o

More information on the conference can be obtained 
from the Director of Conferences. IFAS. 1041 McCarty 
Hull. University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla. 32611.
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For 2 TDs, Trips Seminole

Herald Photo by Tammy Vlnctnt

William Wynn wrapped up Astronaut quarterback Ethan Waldron for a loss 
during the first half Friday night. Wynn and his Seminole defensive gang 
shut off Astronaut in the first half, but then fell apart In the final 24 minutes 
to lose, 14-6.

------------------------- --------BJTEfun Cook
Herald Sporta Editor

The Seminole coaching staff had Just one question 
aflcr Friday's season-opening football against Titusville 
Astronaut.

IV/io were those guys Impersonating the Fighting 
Semlnoles In the second halff

After pushing the perennial east coast powerhouse all 
over the field during the first half while building a 6-0 
lead. Sanford put on a different face In the final 24 
minutes and dropped a 14-6 decision to Astronaut 
before a large throng of 5.000 fans at Seminole High 
School.

"I don't know what happened after halftime." said 
defensive coordinator Dave Mosure. "I think some 
different kids got Into our uniforms In the second half.”

It was. Indeed, a contrast of halves. Seminole, u- ig a 
spirited ground game led by fullback Tim  Lawrence, 
hogged the hall the opening 24 minutes and scored six 
seconds Into the second quarter on a six-yard run by 
Junior Cliff Campbell. Astronaut moved the ball between 
the thirties, but a lough Tribe defense headed by nose 
guard Brian Dcbosc choked off any serious touchdown 
challenges. Two field goal attempts from 37 yards were 
wide.

"There's Just no way you can practice the Sanford 
|WJng-T) offense," said Astronaut coach Jay Donnelly. 
"The  kids Just had to sec It for a while before we could 
figure out how to stop H."

And stop It the War Eagles did —  In the second half. 
Seminole rolled for 124 yards rushing during the first 
half, but the “ Imposters" accounted for Just 30 yards on 
the ground after Intermission In 16 carries.

The loss extended the Seminole losing streak to 12 In 
a row dating hack to a regional playoff loss to Vero 
Beach In 1981 and all 10 last fall. The 'Noles will try 
again ncxl week al home against Southwest Miami to 
sever the ugly skein.

"It was nothing but a damn dive and an option." said 
an upset Tribe coach Jerry Posey about the War Eagle 
attack. "I Just don’t know. We played a good first half, 
then we stunk It up the second half.

"They whipped us where we're supposed to be strong 
(defense). 1 guess some of our guys were reading their 
press clippings. We should have sent them (the 
clippings) over to Astronaut. Maybe, that would have 
helped."

It was Astronaut, though, which needed the help In 
the first half. The War Eagles won the toss, ran the kick 
back to the 33 and then broke loose Steve Godfrey for 36 
yards and a first down at the Sanford 31. After a run and 
a pass gained nothing, big Anthony Hall sacked Ethan 
Waldron to snuff out the drive. Kurt Akcn's punt rolled 
to the Tribe 15.

The 'Notes cranked up the ground game Immediately.

Prep Football
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Lawrence bulled Tor three. Dexter Jones scooted tor IhV 
and Lawrence muscled for seven for a first down at t!*•- 
30. Campbell swept left for ntne. .Jones got five more. 
Lawrence picked up 10 In two tries and quarterbaot 
Mike Futrell snuck for two for a first down at tlf 
Astronaut 44.

A clipping penalty look away 15 yards and Jon^ 
coughed up the hall after a 10-yard run to kill the drlii*- 
at the Astronaut 44. Rick Hall recovered for the W4r 
Eagles with five minutes to go In the first quarter.

Astronaut, though, couldn't move as linebacker 
William Wynn and defensive end Tracv H o IIo m k h i  
combined for a sack. Akcn kicked away to the Seminole 
27.

The Tribe reestablished Its ground game bchlriil 
guards David Linton and Ed Kinkavage and center To itl 
Hildcbran. Campcll around the right side for six andia 
faccmask tacked on 15 more for a first down at the 48. 
Campbell went straight ahead for three more Into 
Astronaut territory.

Lawrence, who was slowed by an ankle sprain In tl|r 
second half, then burst over the left side for 39 yards 
and a first down at the War Eagle 10. Futrell slipped Mr 
three to the 7 and fullback Fred Brinson powered foroiji- 
as lime ran out In the quarter.

After changing ends, the Tribe needed Just one play (>> 
spring Campbell around the left end as he followed 
McCloud Into the end zone for the TD . Holder Mllje 
Whclchcl. though, couldn’t control the snap and punttr 
Rob Cohen never got a chance for the PAT. The Tritjc 
led. 6-0, with 11:54 to go In the half.

Astronaut twice moved to the Seminole 20. but Britai 
Dcbosc turned In two sacks and middle linebacker 
Rlnkavagc one at opportune times to save the daj-. 
Defensive hack Charlie Smith also made a spectacular 
diving tackle to keep Chester Guinyard out of the rifd 
zone after he broke away for 41 yards. Penalties uljo 
crippled Astronaut and Akcn. a Junior kicker with a 
strong leg. was wide right and wide left on lus 
37-yarders.

Lawrence, a 183-pound senior, powered for 67 yards 
In seven carries In the first half. He*could gel Just 12 

See "IMPOSTERS,” Page 1 la .

Boone Holds 
Off 'Hounds

By Lee Lerner 
Herald Sports Writer

ORLANDO —  Lyman s chances for a season opening 
come-from-bchlnd victory were halted Friday night 
when senior quarterback Greg Pilot was slammed to the 
turf at the Boone two-yard line with no time remaining. 
The Braves prevailed. 10-6,

Lyman head coach BUI Scott pul Pilot In the game In 
pluce of starting Junior quarterback Tony Johnson with 
a little over a minute left In the game. He quickly 
connected with a 57-yard pass to spilt end Tyler Hughes 
that put the Greyhounds on the Boone 12. After two 
Incomplete passes. Pilot took the snap with only three 
seconds remaining on the clock. Under the pressure of 
two Brave linemen he was forced to run and was 
swarmed under at the 2 .

Lyman begins defense of Its Five Star Conference 
crown at home ncxl Friday against Lake Brantley, a 
2 3 - 2 1  w i n n e r  o v e r  C o l o n i a l  F r i d a y .

For the Braves the entire story was their powerful 
running game. While their quarterback Scan Crosby did 
not complete a pass the entire night, but the Braves 
potent running attack, led by Junior tailback Gordon 
Garrett's 87 yards, was all the offense needed. Garrett 
rushed for 80 of his yards In the first half and scored the 
Braves first touchdown on a six-yard run through the 
Greyhound middle. The Brave running backs ran at will 
over Lyman throughout the first half.

"1 was real pleased with our running game in the first 
half." Boone head coach Larry McBrydc said- "But 1 was 
displeased with our passing game. I thought we could 
have done heller."

McBryde. an assistant al Lake Brantley last year, said 
that he was proud of Ills team's defensive effort against 
Lyman because he knew they had great team speed. He 
said that his defense showed what It was really made of 
In the last seconds of the game. "O ur defense bent hut It 
didn't break.”

The Greyhounds were In trouble right from the start. 
Junior fullback Mike Henley was shaken up on the first 
play from scrimmage and his running was limited the 
rest of the evening. While Scott was trying to establish a 
running game, the Braves' defense would have none of 
ft. It conslslanlly pounded Lyman hacks Mike Baltic. 
Aver)’ Merweathcr and Phil Gcnnano, holding them to 
short gains.

The Greyhounds showed a bugs! of power with their 
running game early In the-dfcfBAd quaflcr as Battle 
exploded for a 24-yard dash, but the Boone defense 
remained sllngy when Lyman threatened to score. The 
Hounds never got in closer than the Boone 15 yard line 
until the fourth quarter.

The Braves other score came on a 37-yard flrld goal by 
senior kicker Roger Cardin with 11:40 remaining In I lie 
first half.

Lyman finally managed lo Infiltrate the Braves' 
defense with about five minutes left In the game. 
Johnson culminated the drive with a one-yard touch 
down run with 2:59 remaining in the game. Lyman 
missed the two-point conversion. Scott said It- was his 
mistake that they went for the two. "We left like we had 
a chance lo make ft and wc didn't want to play lor the 
tic." he said.

Though the Brave defense was the Greyhound's 
enemy the entire night. Lyman's offense didn't help 
cither. The ‘Hounds wishbone attack fumbled the bail 
five limes, losing four of them. According to Scott, many 
of these fumbles were due to the team's youth und 
inexperience, "W c looked really ragged out there 
tonight." Scott said. "l( all goes hack lo myself taking 
too much for granted. We did not play in a Jamlmrrr and 
maybe wc should have."

Lyman coach Bill Scott 
could be labeled the 
"M ad Hatter”  atter his 
tirade toward the of
ficials at Boone Friday 
night. Scott was In 
censed when the official 
( l e f t )  o v e r u l e d  a 
Lym an In tercep tio n . 
Scott had already un
loaded his hat (cap) 
during the argument. 
The offlcal's decision 
stood and Scott went 
aw ay a d is g ru n tled  
coach (above) along 
with a 15-yard penalty 
for running onto the 
field. Lyman lost, 10-6.

Harakd Ptwtoi hr EH**n Sanwlwn

M i l l i k a n ' s  S a c k  S a v e $  

L a k e  B r a n t l e y ,  2 3 - 2 1
Lake Brantley's Patriots found out 

Friday night that, even though you have 
the lead, the game Is not necessarily over 
when the clock runs out and the horn 
sounds.

Down, 23-15. Colonial's Grenadiers 
scored on the last play of the game and. 
with no time on the clock, went for for a 
two-potnt conversion to try* to send the 
game Into overtime.

But. Lake Brantley's Clarke Millikan 
made the defensive play of the game 
when he sacked Colonial quarterback 
Richie Rlseo to prevent the two-point 
conversion and save a hcartstopplng 
23-21 victory for the Patriots In their 
season opener at Lake Brantley High In 
Altamonte Springs.

“ We were coasting along with a 23-7 
lead,”  Lake Brantley coach Dave Tull Is 
said. "But Colonial didn't quit and wc 
d id n 't  stay m e n ta lly  tough long 
enough."

Lake Brantley opens play In the Five 
Star Conference next Friday as It travels 
to Lyman.

Colonial's deadly passing combination 
of Rlseo to wlngback Noel Wells burned 
the Patriots on numerous occasions 
Friday night. Rlseo and Wells hooked up 
on a 46-yard scoring play In the first 
quarter for the game's first TD . Brian 
Brooks added the extra point as Colonial 
took a 7-0 lead.

The Patriots came back to tie the game 
In the first q u a rte r w hen A llen  
Armstrong rambled 44 yards for a 
touchdown and Chuck Stallings added 
the conversion.

Lake Brantley forged ahead early In 
the second quarter as quarterback De
nnis Groseclosc plunged in from one- 
yard out for the Patriots' second TD . 
Stallings missed the conversion and 
Lake Brantley had a 13-7 lead.

Before the first half ended. Stallings 
booted a 35-yard field goal and the 
Patriots went Into the locker room with a 
16-7 lead.

The Patriots kept the momentum 
going in the third quarter as Steve 
Emmons broke loose for a 34-yard 
touchdown run and Stallings added the 
extra point for a comfortable 23-7 lead. 
What turned out to be the winning 
touchdown was set up when Kurt Marn

Prep Football

C la r k e
M illik a n

blocked a Colonial punt and returned 
12 yards.

Lake Brantley held on to its 23-7 
until Colonial mounted a scoring 
with Just under six minutes left to 
With about four minutes left, 
hooked up with Wells again 
four-yard touchdown strike to cut the 
lead to 23-13. Rlseo then loss4-d 4 a 
two-point conversion pass to Dentils 
Lytle to pull the Grenadelrs within eight 
points. 23-15. j

Colonial's defense then look over and 
held the Patriots hack to give the offciTt** 
one Iasi shot at lying the game. Rlseo got 
the Grenadelrs within striking dlstaine 
then tossed a six-yard scoring pass to 
Tom  Miller on the last play of the game 
to pull Colonial within two points. 23-21.

Rlseo then went to the air again. lAil 
Millikan broke through and pulled down 
the Grenadelrs QB to end the game.

"Colonial played all the way to the 
end." Tullls said. "But. when It cattle 
down to It. we sucked It up and did It. 
Wc learned a lot from this game and 
found a lot of areas we need to work on."

Armstrong led the Patriots ground 
attack with 77 yards on nine carries. 
Senior linebacker Donnie O'Brtun led the 
defense with five solo tackles and two 
assists while Scott Salmon and Clark Lee 
each Intercepted a pass. Rlseo had an 
outstanding game for the Grendadlers .is 
he completed 12 of 28 passes for 188 
yards and three touchdowns. —  CHRIS 
P1STER

Pryor 
Pummels 
Arguello 
In 14th

LAS VEGAS. Nev. (UPI) —  His eyes were cut and 
swollen and his body was bruised, but the heart that 
carried Alexis Arguello through a magnificent 16-year 
boxing career st til beat proudly.

Arguello. who rode that heart and pair of stone fists 
out of the troubled streets of Nicaragua, watched his 
career end Friday night at the hands of a cyclone named 
Aaron Pryor.

The fight was a rematch of a Nov. 12. 1982 bout that 
was voted "Fight of the Year." That ferocious battle 
ended In the 14th round when a brutal (lurry of nearly 
two dozen punches by Pryor left Arguello slumped 
helplessly against the ropes.
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S ilver H aw ks  Slug  
Bishop M o o re , 44 -0

By Chris FUter 
Herald Sports W riter

The Lake Howell Silver Hawks had a tougher time 
penetrating the student body's "Terrible Tunnel"

. Friday night than It did the Bishop Moore defense. Darin 
t.Shirk threw a pair of touehdown |»assrs and ran lor 

another and the l.akr llowrli "  ■ " ■

Prep Football
BUhop Moor f 
l i l t  Howtll

jiiegaf've 22 total yards ol offense as the Hawks rolled to 
a 44-0 rout of the Hornets !•» the 1983 season opener at 
Lake Howell High
' "You never know what to expert in the in ’*: j'atne." 
Take Howell coarh Mike Blseeglla said. "Bishop Moore 
looked decent in their Jamboree film, hut we dominated 
them. It was the worst we've ever beaten them.”

Lake Howell will go for Its second straight win next 
Friday at home against the Spruce Creek Hawks. "It will 

'. be a much tougher game." Blseeglla said. "Bishop 
Moore will probably be our easiest game all year."

The Hawks dominated every aspect of the game and 
They scored about every way Imaginable. Except for the 
.last few seconds of play, the only time the Bishop Moore 
offense was in Lake Howell territory was when they 
changed sides at the end of the quarters. The Hawks 
."goose-egg gang" allowed only one first down and the 
Hornets spent most of the night going backwards as it 
had minus 24 yards rushing and only two yards 
(Kissing.

Meanwhile, the Lake Howell offense amassed 27H 
yards total offense. 192 rushing and 86 passing. Lake 
Howell punted only one time, while Bishop Moore 

' Tainted eight times.
An Interception by free safety Bill Lang thwarted 

Bishop Moore's ffrsi possession, but the Hornets' defense 
-held Lake Howell on Its first possession, too. On the 
Hornets second possession. Hick Pughe sacked 
quarterback Tim  Schieffelln for a 12-yard, forcing the 
Hornets to punt.

The two teams traded possessions one more time 
before laike Howell (nit its first touchdown on the board. 
After only a 20-yard punt by Schieffelln. Lake Howell 
took over on the Hornets' 40 yard line. On the very next 
plav. Junior quarterback Darin Slack hooked up with 
Jeff Solomon on a 40-vard TD  pass. Jeff Kerr added the 
extra point and the Hawks took a 7-0 lead with 1:58 left 
in the first quarter.

The Hawks came back to score on their lirst 
possession of the second quarter and the rout was on. 
On the first play of the scoring drive, senior fullback Jay 
Robey broke loose and had nothing hut turf between 
him and the goal line. But. Robey forgot to take the hall 
with him all the way and he settled for a 48-yard gain to 
the Bishop Moore 13-yard line. After two running plays 
and an Incomplete pass. Kerr came in and booted a 
26-vard field goal to give the Hawks a 10-0 lead with 
9:51 left in the second quarter.

Lake Howell scored again with 4:40 left until halftime 
after Pat LaCore recovered a Bishop Moore fumble at the 
Hornets 20-vard line. On the next play. Slack faked out a 
few defenders and danced Into the end zone for a 
20-vard scoring run. Kerr's point gave the Hawks a 17-0 
lead.

Bishop Moore's woes continued after the ensuing 
kickoff as Schieffelln was sacked by Marshall Parsons on 
hist down for a three-yard loss. On second down, the
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Hornets tried a little trickery as Peter Gonzalez received 
a pitch out and tried an option pass. However, the 
Hawks weren't fooled as Joe Brondon picked off the pass 
and returned It to the Bishop Moore 16.

Three plays Inter. Slack connected on a 23-yard 
scoring strike to John McKay and Kerr added the point 
to give the Hawks a 24-0 cushion and It stayed that way 
until hallllme.

It didn't take long lor Lake Howell to get on the board 
In the second half. In fact. It only took 12 seconds. Lang 
received the second half kickoff, found a hole up the 
middle, and scampered 90-vards fora touchdown.

"I knew I had It made right away." Lang said. "I saw a 
hole up the middle and went through It untouched."

Kerr missed the extra point, but Lake Howell built Us 
lead to30-0 with 12:48 left in the third quarter.

The Hawks' defense didn't give an Inch, literally, on 
Bishop Moore's next possession as the Hornets lost four 
yards-in three plays. After a 3 1-yard punt by Schlcfcllln. 
the Hawks mounted its first long scoring drive of the 
night.

Key plays In the eight-play. 53-yard drive included a 
11 yard run by Solomon and a 13-yard gain by Robey. 
On lirst-and-goal at the four. Robey look a pitch, hobbled 
It. picked it up. and slipped Into the end zone for Ills first 
T D  of the season. Kerr nailed the extra point and Lake 
Howell had a 37-0 lead with 6:06 left In the third 
quarter.

After Robey's touchdown, the second string offensive 
and defensive units took over. Bishop Moore gained only 
six yards on its first two plays of Its next possession and 
faced a third down and four on Its own 19-yard line. 
Schieffelln then attempted a pass, but Lake Howell's 
Mike Palowileh had it read all the way as lie stepped In. 
picked off the pass and darted 26 yards for the 
touchdown. Kerr's point gave Lake Howell a 44-0 lead 
with 4:10 remaining in the third quarter.

laike Howell used the fourth quarter to get as many 
players as possible Into the game. The defense stlil 
didn't budge and the Hornets didn't get into Lake 
Howell territory until they recovered a fumbled punt on 
the Hawks' 34 with seven seconds left to play.

"We looked good for the first game." Blseeglla said. 
"We got cvcrylxxly some playing time and tills game 
will lie a real confidence builder. The only bad point was 
penalties (Lake Howell had seven for 85 yards)."

Lake Howell did not get a chance to settle Us choice for

It was a night tor re 
laxation Friday at Lake 
H ow ell. At the left, 
safety Bill Lang (no. 
33) and Joe Brondon 
discuss the finer points 
of the Silver Hawks' 
44-0 demolition of Bish
op M o o r e .  B e l o w ,  
fu llb a ck  Jay  Robey
IIKlkuA-U puini m iiii itis~
103 yards rushing. At 
the lower left, defensive 
back Mike Palowltch 
returns an interception 
for a touchdown.

Photo! by Billy Murphy

the starting quarterback between Slack and Troy 
Quaekenbush. Slack started the lirst half and completed 
3 of 9 passes for 86 yards and two T D ’s. However. 
Quaekenbush came on 111 the second half with a 30-0 
lead and didn't have much ol a chance to show what lie 
can do.

"We'll have to wall to see how practice goes." 
Blseeglla said. "Darin JSIackt, did u ginul Job at

quarterback tonight and Quaekenbush only threw one 
pass."

Quaekenbush started the game at strong safely and 
did an outstanding Job as he caused two fumbles and 
nearly picked off a pass.

•Robey, who rushed for over 1.000 yards last year, 
started olf well with 103 yards on nine carries, Solomon 
was next in line with 53 cunts on just live carries

SPO RTS
IN BRIEF
Fall Bowling Openings 
Available In Sanford

The fall leagues have started again at Bowl 
America Sanford, and our pins are being 
punished as the bowlers get the summer kinks 
out. By next week we should have some high 
scores to report.

Meanwhile, several leagues are still accepting 
Ixiwlers. For senior citizens, the Thursday 
afternoon "Sunblrds" are Uxiking lor bowlers. 
Come on In next Thursday at I p in. and join 
the fun. June Plant. 323-3870. Is liHiklng for 
ladles on Wednesday and Just may have a few 
sjMits open on her mixed leagues If you are 
contemplating joining a league, don't procrasti
nate because some of the leagues are already 
lull and have no room lor new members.

A fantastic and crazy lund raising tournament 
is going to lx- held at 6  p in. Saturday. Sept. 24. 
Bowl America Is "donating" the games to the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and It 
will use any money raised for Its sports 
committee's needs. The Chandier sports com
mittee will accept up to 32 teams for the 
tournament. Entry fee Is $50(X) p,-r team and 
Includes numerous prizes. T - shirts, and a g<xxl 
time for all To be sure your firm gets teams In 
the tournament, call Virginia at (lie Chamber of 
Commerce. 322-2212.

For those ol you who stopped bowling 
Moonlight and No-Tap for the summer, the 
jackpots have grown to $200 per game In 
Moonlight and $ ioo jx-r game in No-Tap. Don't 
miss your chance. Mixiiillghl Saturday nights. 
9:30. and No-Tap Sundav afternoons at 2 p in. 
-  ROGER Q UICK

Optimists Slate Tourney
The Sanford Optimist Club will hold Its 

annual tournament of champions soltball 
tournament Saturday. Sept. 17 at three loca
tions in Sanford. Gaines will lx- played at Chase 
Park. Plnehursl Field and Fort Mellon Park.

The tournament will Lc for Class C teams and 
will cost $90. The roster limit can not exceed 20 
and there can lx- no pickups. Tw o worth 
viltballs should also lx- provided.

Trophies lor first, second and third place will 
lx- given, along with first place Individuals, team 
sportsmanship and highest batting average.

Mail (hecks payable to the Sanford Optimist 
Club in care ol Tom  Whlgham at P.O. Box 1330. 
Sanford. FI. 32772-1330. The deadline lor 
entries is Sept. 7.

Softball Fees Are Due
Tile Sanford Men's Soltball Association's tall 

season Is scheduled to begin Monday. Sept. 19. 
and now the association Is cnilcciliig entry fees 
and rosters lor full teams.

Melbourne Shackles Oviedo Backs In 21-7 Victory
When the Oviedo Lions get outrushed 

152-86. the scoreboard usually tells a 
similar story.

Melbourne jumped to a 13-7 halftime 
lead and tlien added a touchdown late In 
the third quarter to drop the Lions. 21-7. 
in the season-opening football game for 
Ixith schools. The victory snapped a 
seven-game w inning streak which 
Oviedo compiled last year.

"The  field position Just killed us." 
moaned Oviedo offensive coordinator 
Ken Knxtg. "We Just couldn't return 
their bouncing kickoffs and ended up 
starting our drives at the 15 yard line."

Melbourne held Oviedo's hard-driving 
hucklicld ol Barry Williams and J.W . 
Yarborough to Just 65 yards Williams 
carried nine limes for 42 yards while 
Yarborough added 23 yards on five 
carries. The pair combined for over 
1.600 yards on the ground last fall, and 
when Williams and Yarixirough aren't 
moving, neither are the Lions.

"W hen Melbourne got that third 
touchdown, there were only three 
minutes left and it Kxik us out of our 
game plan." said Oviedo coach Jack 
Blanton. "W e had to throw the hall If we

Prep Football
were going to will the game."

Melbourne jumped on the scoreboard 
in the lirst quarter when quarterback 
Danny Arnold, who had a hand in all 
three Bulldog touchdowns, dumped a 
four-yard T D  pass to tight end James 
Frazier. Arnold had set up the drive with 
an Interception. The extra |xilnl attempt 
went wide, however, and the Bulldogs 
settled for a 6-0 edge.

Oviedo came back with a 59-yard drive 
to go In front. Taking over on a short 
Melbourne punt, the Lions used a their 
ground game to carve out the lead. Alter 
Yarborough picked up a yard and 
Williams was dropped for no gain, 
winhack Charles "Pop" Bowers reeled oil 
nine yards and a lirst down .it the 
Mellxuirnc 49 .

Quarterback Kevin Thompson then 
(licked Ids way lor 10 yards and another 
lirst down. When an over/ealous Bulldog 
yanked Thompson's facemask. 15 more 
yards were lacked on to give Oviedo the

ball at the Melbourne 24
Williams then dashed for live and 

Thompson found Howard i.lngard lor 10 
yards over the middle for a lirst down at 
the 9. Oviedo then shifted to the power-1 
and Yarborough kicked out the end with 
a nice block to allow Williams to 
scamper In for the touchdown. Rob 
Mixxly Ix M im c d  the I’A T  and Oviedo had 
Its only lead of the night midway 
through the second quarter.

Arnold, nevertheless, came hack with 
an air attack of his own. connecting with 
wldeout Marvin Jordan for 25 yards and 
a TD . David Washington kicked the I’A T  
fora 13-7 lead.

Halfback Fred Battle set up the Itnal 
Melbourne T D  In during the third 
quarter. The speedy senior grablx-d the 
kickoff and steamed all the way to the 
Oviedo I I .  Several plays later. Arnold 
smirk In from the one lor the score. 
Mellxiurne ran a fake extra point kick

play and Battle hustled In lor the I’A T  lor 
two points and Melbourne was in 
control. 21-7

Oviedo fulled to get the ball past the 
Melbourne 30 In the second half. The 
Bulldogs utilized an right-man line most 
ol the night to keep Williams and 
Yarborough In check. "That field |x>sl- 
lion really hurt our running attack, loo." 
said Knxig. "Then, when we got Ix-hind. 
we had to throw the hall more than we 
wanted to."

Thompson, a transfer from North 
Carolina, hit 5 of 17 pusses for 33 yards 
lie was intercepted once.

Nose guard Kevin Ycnlz led the way on 
defense for Oviedo with eight tackles and 
lour assists. Linebacker Mark Howell 
had four solo tackles and 13 assists. 
Sophomore safety Andrew Smith In
tercepted a |>ass. made two game-saving 
tackles, and returned a kickoff 30 yards

The Linns travel to Eustis. —  SAM  
COOK
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Martina Looks; 
Starr Impressed

NEW  YORK (Ill’ll —  As her reward for a few happy 
hours on the tennis court. Martina Navratilova can look 
forward to a $620,000 payday today.

And. If you ask her. even more important Is the 
chance to earn the one thing she wants the most that 
money can't buy —  the U.S. Open championship

It will tx- those two old antagonists, the best that 
women's tennis lias to offer.- when Martina Navratilova 
takes on Chris Evert Lloyd today in the final of the U.S. 
Open.

Sandwiched around their classic will be the two men’s 
semifinals, opening with Ivan Lendl playing Jim m y 
Arias at 11 a m. E D T. In the final match today, 
defending champion Jim m y Connors will take on Bill 
Scanlon.

Navratilova, the top seed, earned her berth in the final 
with a 6  2. 6-1 thrashing of Pam Shrlver. her close friend 
and doubles partner, while Evert, the second seed, was 
extended Just a little harder Friday before subduing Jo 
Durle of Britain. 6-4.6-4.

Neither finalist has lost a set thus far. with Navratilova 
conceding only 15 games In six matches und Evert 
yielding 33. Navratilova now has won 65 matches this 
year against u single defeat and since January 1982 she 
has a record of 155-4.

Comparing Pittsburgh's quarterback Cliff Stoudt to 
Terry Bradshaw Is probably like comparing Don Horn to 
Bart Starr.

But Starr, whose Green Bay team meets the Strelers 
Sunday In the Packers' home-opener, believes Bradshaw 
and Ills replacement. Stoudt. ure similar.

"Stoudt reminds me a lot of Bradshaw." Slurr said "I
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think he’s done a great Job for them. They have a solid 
offensive football team."

Starr, who quarterbacked the Packers to two Super 
Bowl championships In the 1960s. played ahead of Horn 
from 1967-70. Bradshaw, who led the Steelers to 
greatness In the ‘70s. will lx* sidelined for ut least six 
weeks with a sore elbow while recovering from 
off-season surgery.

Other Sunday games Included Washington at 
Philadelphia. Dallas at St Louis. Sea'tle at the New York 
Jets. San Francisco at Minnesota. Buffalo at Cincinnati, 
the New York Giants ut Atlanta. Tampa Bay at Chicago. 
Denver at Baltimore. Houston at the Los Angeles 
Raiders. New England at Miami and New Orleans ut th 
Los Angeles Rams. Kansas City hosts San Diego in the 
Monday night game.

S U TTO N . Mass. (I ll’ll —  Ills constant companion Is a 
two-inch thick foam muttrrsx which is so narrow that 
Sammy Rachels wakes up If he rolls over In his sleep, lie 
sleeps in a pickup truck.

It has to lx- that wav II Rachels finds himself nil his

less playing golf.
Rlchels has had three disc operations In the past five 

years, each one requiring a minimum recovery period of 
eight months. He works as a carpenter or electrician 
while waiting to see II he'll ever swing another club. He 
has had bone spurs scraped from his spine each time.

When he's not under the knife, he pluvs pretty well 
under the gun. f

Rut hrl shot his second straight 68 Friday to stand two 
strokes behind leader John Mahaffcv entering today's 
third round or a $350 000 PGA tournament. It is only 
h s 1 lth appearance this year on the lour after missing 
\ irlually all of l J82 recovering from operation No. 3.

wish I knew hut | can't find a doctor to tell me 
what * wrong I. Isn't an Injury. I guess I have an 
Inclination to blow discs out." Rachels said.

When Rachels t an play, he d<x*s well. This year he has
I ,™ ’ „CU,S1 a,M* had **«• back-necessitated 

withdrawals But In the live tournaments he has

E f t t  m  T t a“ ,ng 89 000  an appearance with 
t!m< Top 10s. in. hiding a tie for second at Memphis
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Political Bigwigs Muddy Waters For Saltwater Sport Fishermen
For many years sportsmen all over Itic 

State have been Incensed over the fact that 
saltwater fishing was controlled by Individ* 
ual laws enacted by the political bodies In 
Tallahassee, and wllh good reason. No 
mailer how good a proposed law seemed to 
be, an Influential senator could always get a 
saltwater fishing bill tabled or amended to 
suit the desires of a special interest group. 
Sportsmen wanted saltwater fishing to be

controlled In I hr same way (hat fresh water 
fishing and hunllng was managed —  by the 
Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission.

Well. I heir constant lobbying finally paid 
off. but most sail water sport fishermen arc 
still unhappy. The  1983 Legislature 
established a seven member Marlnr Flshrles 
Conmiisson to manage all of Florida's 
saltwater fishery resources. The Governor 
will appoint the Individual members, who 
must be confirmed by the Senate, with the

no sii.git-

Cliff
Nelson

Fishing And 
Hunting Writer

. ■ » . i ---- w m w t- u n n g  m a i -
shall dominate the mem*

Dell Abernethy, owner of the Osteen 
Bridge Fish Camp, shows off two prize 
winners In his monthly bass tourna
ment. No, Dell didn't catch them.

Interest group 
bcrshlp."

Principal reasons for the present con
troversies stem from the widely divergent 
alms of commercial fishing Interests and 
sport fishermen, the establishment of a 
separate Commission, and the extern of the 
new Commission's authority.

The new Commission will study the 
Individual problems of saltwater fishing, 
develop rules, and forward the rotes to the 
Governor. The rules ran 1* adopted or 
rejected by the Governor and his Cabinet, 
but they cannot be amended or modified in 
any way. The new law sets up a timetable 
for repealing nearly all existing Florida 
Statutes that afTccl the sallwalcr fishery, 
and continuing the lows as rules of the 
saltwater Commission.

Many powerful sportflshlng groups and 
organlzatons such as the Florida league of 
Anglers and the Florida Wildlife Federation

not ihrlllrd wllh either the new law
in. ii i \ j n u n r.n iu n : i im i iiv- i ir r c

the fresh and sallwalcr resources could lie

fatmilnded and effective group, and to 
postpone any drastic petition action until we 
have all had an opportunity lo Judgr the 
wisdom of the new law.

In any case. If the new Commission falls to 
function effectively, or lo the satisfaction of 
a majority of sports organizations, you ran 
look for fireworks as every sportflshlng 
group In the stale starts active lobbying to 
get the law changed.

are 
■ *. - or

mat aii oi'~
After three
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four weeks of Indifferent

>»•** flu o llu  r li'in rto r l 1«_

paid that lllllc .mention since fishermen are 
the biggest liars In the world. Except.; of 
course, for me and thee, and I'm not joo 
sure about Ihce.

The Improved bass fishing In the river Was 
shown In the results of the Osteen Bridge 
H a s s Tournament last Sunday when 26 
boats and 52 huddles competed for prizes. 
John Bitter won both Big Bass pots with an 
entry over eight pounds lhai was worth a 
total of $255. The team of John Biller and 
Grct! D nvjilss-

bettcr managed by a single cnllly such as 
the Game and Freshwater Fish Commission. 
Some groups arc mounting a campaign 
aimed at achieving this objective through 
constitutional amendment, which will re
quire about 300,000 signatures on a petition 
lo get the question on the 1084 ballot. If 
they gel this massive petition ball rolling, 
every fisherman in the stale should make It 
his business to become completely Informed 
on all of the pros and cons of any change 
before signing the petition.

The more moderate of the sportflshcrmcn 
groups are advocating a conservative 
wait-and-see altitude. Even though they do 
not like the management of Florida's fishing 
resources under two different commissions, 
everyone agrees (hut removing control of 
saltwater fishing from the political arena of 
the Senate Is a giant step forward. These 
moderates are willing lo give Ihc new 
Commission a chance In function as a

local area as bass have started to feed all up 
and down the St. Johns River. The good 
fishing that Is associated with September In 
Central Florida Is finally here, and most fish 
camps along the St. Johns arc reporting 
good calchcs of bass, and many very large 
ones.

Bass are schooling in the river where the 
water runs swlfl over the shallow places, but 
Ihc problem Is that you can enjoy the 
schooling action only from daylight until the 
sun gels nbodt an hour high. Then you have 
lo search them out under the surface.

The other morning, a lop water plug lo 
fuss up the surface with a small bait trailer 
was very effective while they were school
ing. Later, the best ball In my box proved lo 
be a silver or natural Sonar, fished In the 
schooling area. Although 1 did not catch any 
fish on worms. I talked to several fishermen 
who were very successful In schooling water 
with weighted artificial worms. They told 
me different types of worms and colors, but I

- r : .u t  a i nr -SZ07 
fish weighing a

Hernandez (Keith) Drops Expos; 
Hernandez (Willie) Tops Pirates

prize money wllh 10 
u hopping 35 pounds 14 ounces. Thai Is far 
belter Ilian the winners of Ihc really big 
tournaments weigh in!

Second place winner of $153 was Un
learn of Tony Wheeler and Bong Gilley, 
whose 10 fish weighed 21 pounds 9 ounces. 
Terry Parller and Tim  Patterson weighed In 
nine fish that totaled 16 pounds 14 ounces, 
and look home some $102 In prize money. 
Fourth Place went lo Carson Bryd and John 
Harmon whose five fish weighed nearly 16 
pounds.

A total of 77 fish weighing close to 160 
pounds were weighed In. There were only 
13 dead fish —  testimony lo excellent fish 
handling during this hot weather. All of th’c 
live fish were chemically treated in a 
recovery pond before beng released back 
Into the river.

My fishing buddy pointed out thal many 
of the friendly folk waving back to me on the 
river had their fists clenched. I wonder.

I

United Press International
If there's one name (hat emerges from the pack as the 

most Influential In determining the National League 
East pennant race during the final three weeks of the 
season. It could well be Hernandez.

Keith Hernandez of the New York Mels and Willie 
Hernandez of the Philadelphia Phillies played prominent 
roles Friday nlghl In helping the NL East pennant race 
tighten up.

Keith, no relation to Willie, had a perfect 3-for-3. 
Including a game-winning single, lo led the Met* to a 5-4 
victory over Montreal to snap the Expos' four-game 
winning streak.

Willie pitched three hitless Innings In relief and also 
singled and scored the winning run In the 13th Inning as 
the Phillies downed the Pittsburgh Pirates. 4-3, to take 
over firs! place In the NL East.

The Mets. who got six-hit pitching from Tom  Seaver 
over 8 1-3 Innings, broke a 3*3 lie In the seventh when 
Mookie Wilson led off with a single, advanced lo second 
when Hublc Brooks grounded out and scored on 
Hernandez' line single lo leff.

"We know what we have to do." safd Keith. "We look 
forward to being the spoilers. We're playing everyone In 
contention so we still have a goal."

Seaver, who brought his record to 8-13. walked three 
and struck out foqr before being relieved by Jease 
Orosco with one out'In the ninth. Orosco struck out the 
last two batters to notch hts 16th save.

Willie Hernandez scored the winning run for the 
Phillies on a single by Joe Lcfebvrc after stroking a 
two-out single off the glove of reliever Jim  Blbby, 4-12. 
and moving to second on a walk to Mike Schmidt and to 
third on a wild pitch.

Hernandez. 6-4. then retired three straight for the 
third straight Inning In the bottom of the 13th.
Dodger* 3 , B r a v e a 2

At Los Angeles, pitcher Alejandro Pena drove In two 
runs with a single In the second inning and Pedro 
Guerrero homered to lead the Dodgers. The triumph 
Increased the Dodgers' lead In the NL West to three 
games over the Braves. Dale Murphy hit his 31st homer 
for Atlanta.
Cardinals 0, Cabs B

At Chicago. Willie McGee’s one-out RBI single off Lee 
Smith In the top of the 10th lined the Cardinals. Bruce 
Sutter. 9-9. gained the victory despite giving up a 
game-tying RBI single lo Bill Buckner In the bottom of 
the ninth. George Hendrick homered for St. Louis and 
Ron Ccy connected for Chicago, which lost Its fourth 
straight.

...Imposters'
Confined from 9a.

more In the second for 79 on the night. Campbell, a 
Junior speedster, gained 32 In the first half and 22 more 
In the second for 54 yards.

As previously mentioned, the teams could have 
changed Jerseys at the intermission. Astronaut came out 
with a slashing ground control attack which overpow
ered Seminole up the middle, over tackle and on the 
option wllh Waldron turning upfleld at the precise 
moment.

Astronaut put together an Impressive 75-yard march 
midway through the third quarter, capped by Bogle 
Stathan's quick pop over the leff side Jbr 33 yards and 
the tying TD . Aken boomed the P A T and Titusville had 
u 7 -6 lead wl th 4:01 to play in the third.

"Bogle's run didn't surprise me." said Donnelly about 
the 5-11 Junior who didn't start the game offensively. 
"He's our fastest bock and Waldron was nicking good 
reads In the second half."

After the War Eagle score, Sanford and Astronaut 
exchanged punta before Titusville put together a 
46-yard drive for Its second TD . Stathan carried four 
times In row for 29 yards to the Sanford 10 to highlight 
the drive. Gulnyard then got four and Godfrey powered 
the final six for six. Aiken kicked the P A T for n 14-6 
edge with 4:26 left to play.

The Tribe, however, wasn't dead Just yet. Taking 
advantage of a Campbell return to the Seminole 39 and 
a personal foul on Astronaut, the 'Notes had a last 
chance wllh a first down at the War Eagle 46. Futrell 
rolled for five, then hit Wynn for 13 —  his only 
completion of thr night —  to set up the Tribe at the 
Astronaut 28.

Futrell then fired incomplete and a draw play fizzled 
when Lawrence Bllpped. Futrell was sacked and then 
threw an Incomplrtlon on fourth down with 1:55 to go. 
Waldron ran two dives and that was the ballgame.

"Sanford has some good quickness," said Donnelly. 
"B ui we slopped thal pitch play the second half. We 
were losing containment In the first half."

"We didn't see anything unusual." sain Mosure. "We 
were slanting right into the play on that first touchdown.
It should have went for a loss, but somebody went right 
by him (Slalhan)."

Such Is life during a losing streak.

A.L./N.L. Baseball
Padres 8, Reds 2

At San Dlrgo. Bobby Brown hit a three-run homer lo 
cap a four-run sixth and rookie Kevin McReynolds had 
two RBI to lead the Padres behind the four-hit pitching 
of Andy Hawkins. 4-6. Rookie Dann Bllardello homered 
for Cincinnati.
Astros 7, Giants 4

At San Francisco. Phil Gamer drove In three runs with 
a homer and a single and Joe Nlckro combined wllh 
Frank DiPlno on a slx-hlltcr lo lead thr Astros. Nlckro. 
13-12. allowed five hits and four runs before leaving In 
the eighth. Rookie Dan Gladden homered for Ihc Giants. 
Yankees 5, Orioles 3

After being written off at the beginning of ihc season. 
New York's Gralg Nettles proved Friday night he Isn't 
ready to retire to the Old Folks Home.

Nettles hit a tie-breaking, two-run homer In the eighth 
inning to lift the Yankees to a 5-3 victory over the 
Orioles, cutting Baltimore's margin over New York to 
four games In the East.
W hite S ox 11 , A n gels 0

At Chicago, Britt Burns allowed only one hit —  n 
two-out single by Mike Brown In the seventh —  and 
Carlton Fisk. Tom  Paelorck and Greg Luztnskl belted 
successive first-Inning homers to carry the White Sox to 
their fifth straight victory and 1 Hh In a row at home.

Burns. 9-9, did not allow a baserunner until Brown 
lined a single to center with two outs In the seventh. The 
only other batter to reach base against Bums was Ron 
Jackson, who walked In Ihc eighth. Tom m y John. 
10- 12. was the loser.
Red Sox 6, Indians 4

At Cleveland. Dave Stapleton drove In four runs with a 
three-run homer and a single and Dwight Evans hit his 
first homer since July 30 to lead the Red Sox. John 
Tudor was Ihc winner and Bob Stanley recorded Ills 
28th save. Neal Heaton, took the Iocs.
Brew ers 2 * I, Tigers 1-2

At Milwaukee, right fielder Charlie Moore mlsplayed 
an eighth-inning fly hall that enabled Chet Lemon to 
score and give the Tigers a split of their double-header. 
Glenn Abbott was the winner and Dave Rozema earned 
a save. In the opener. Cecil Cooper's two-run homer and 
the combined six-hit pitching of Moose Haas, 13-3, and 
Peter Ladd lifted the Brewers. Jack Morris.
T w in s 7 , R oyals 6

At Minneapolis. Kent Hrbck's Icadoff homer In the
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Graig Nettles Alejandro Pena
lOth —  his second home run of the game —  led the 
Twins. Jack O'Connor got Ihc win and Mike Armstrong 
took the loss. Mickey Hatcher also homered for 
Minnesota.
A’s 7 , Blue Jays 5

Al Toronto. Mike Heath's onc-out single In the eighth 
drove In pinch runner Rusty McNealy to highlight a 
thrcc-run rally and spark the A ’s. Steve McCatty was the 
winner and Jim  Clancy took the loss.
Marlnera 6, Rangers 4

At Seattle. Al Cowcns and Al Chambers hit back-to- 
back home runs and Mike Moore and Mike Stanton 
combined on a slx-blttcr to lead the Mariners. Moore got 
the win and Stanton the save, Mike Smithson took the 
loss^

W L Pci Gt w L Pet. CB
Philadelphia n  si 111 _ Balhm^e a IS sm -
Montreal ii 47 SM >1 New York 71 40 541 4
SI Louts i i 41 i l l 1 Oetroit 71 42 540 t
Pittsburgh 71 4) .507 Hs Milwaukee 74 12 MO )
Chicago 41 71 44) 10‘s Toronto 77 M SX 1
New York 1* It .421 12M Button 41 n 441 It

West Ctevetend 4) 71 447 1)
Los Angeles 1) » » ) — West
Allante n 4) MB 3 Chicago 42 H M l -
Houston u 44 a t 7ls Kansas City 44 74 471 li ‘1
San Diego n 72 4W 12 Oakland 47 74 44f II
San Francisco a 71 472 D 'l Teias 44 74 .445 tit]
Cixlntati 44 74 44 tl California 44 77 454 II

Minnesota to 12 423 3J'l
Seattle 54 H 344 2f‘1

Frider'l Mi|*r U tfM  Results 
by IM M  Press leSerneltenal

Amertcen Leegue 
First Gem#

Oftrct 000 000 010 -  1 4 1
UOlCOOOi -3 1 0  

Morris end Perrlsh, Heel. L«dd (I) end 
Simmon W -H m i  ( I ) ) )  l -M o t h  (II 
101 HRi-Milweukte. Cooper IZ7I: 

Detroit. Herndon I III.--------
llCflftd GlfTtt

Detroit 000 100 010 -  1 10
Milwaukee 000 001 000 -  1 10 I

Abbott. Gvmpert (I). AAartln HI. 
Roiema III ono Perrlsh. Sutton. Sloton (I) 
ontfYoit W-Atbol1(44) L-Sletan <1241

Caliterma M M M -  0 I «
Chicago JW «00t -lliM

John. Corbett 111. C Broun (A). 
Hauler III end OBerry, Born and 
Fltk. Hill m  W-Burm (M l l-John 
110II) HRs-Chlcego. Fisk (HI. Peel 
erek (I). lultakl (If)

Oakland HI MO ON - M i l
Toronto 1,0 000 000 — S I I

McCatty, Atherton (tl and Heath, 
Clancy. Acker (I) and Whin W - 
McCatty (All L-Ciancy Hall. HRl— 
Oakland, ttenderwn (I). Dam (II

Bath mart Oil ON «H -  1 I I
Hew York X M M t a - l l l l

McGregor. T. Martinet (I) and 
Dempvey, Guidry and Cerone W-Guldry 
d i l l  L—McGregor (I II ). HRs—New 
York. GrlHey (101. Nettles (III. 
Baltimore. Roenicki (III

UINtnMfs)
Kan vat Oty 10 000 100 0 -1  1)1
Minnesota OH 001 000 1 -  MO I

Perry. Armstrong (I) and Slaught, 
Schrom. Lywnder (I). 0 Connor <|) and 
Engle W-O'Ccnnor 11)1. L-Armttrong 
(I I I  HRl-Minnesota Hatcher (II. 
Hrbek 1 I I I )

Teias III M M - 4  I I
Seattle tot aoo OOi - 1 101

Smithson. Butcher (4). Schmidt II) and 
Sumfcerg. Moore. Stanton (II and J 
Nelson W-Moore (14) L-Smithson II 
Ml. HRI-Teus. Wright (II). Sundberg 
(I); Salts*. Cerent (I), Chambers (1)

Friday's Return
St Louis I. Chicago L 10 Innings 
New York S. Montreal a 
Philadelphia«. Pittsburghj, l]innings 
San Diego I. Cincinnati 1 
Los Angeles I, Atlanta I 
Houston I. San Francisco 4

Sifurday'i Gemei 
(All Times EOT)

St Louis (Forsch I I I )  ii Chicago 
(Rainey tl 111,MOpm

Houston (Knepper H j )  at San 
Francisco (Breitling m i , I  Mpm.

Philadelphia (K. Gross a si pi 
Fi ttteurgh (McWilliams 1)4), I 0) p m 

New York (Lynch M l it Muitrtet 
(Gulinktonla II),) upm

Atlanta IMcAAurfry ||g) ,l lo, 
Angeles (Valeniutlg 1)  |), 10 os p m

IFriday's Results 
New York S. Baltimore)
MilwakAMl. Detroit 1.1st game .1 
Detroit). Milwaukee 1.2nd gam* 
Oakland), Toronto)
Boston A. Cleveland 4 
Chicago 11. California 0 
Minnesota I. Kansas City 4,10 innings 
Seattle i. Ttias a

Saturday's Games 
(AH Times EDT)

Oakland (Conroy i l l  al Toronto ll'ieb 
M il).I Xpm

Boston I Hun! t i l l )  al Cleveland 
(Sutctitt* 144). I Up m.

Kansas City (Rasmussen ID  
Minnrsot*IFilsont D.2 ISpm

Baltimore IDam t i l  and Boddxier 
11)1 al New York (At*ley Mil and 
MontetuscelOl.l.lXpm.

Calikarma ilahn i l l )  al Chicago 
(Bannister 14 II). I :*  p m

Detroit (Berenguer I al al Milwaukee 
(CandottHtl.l Xpm

Teies ISmlihton 0 13) at Saar* (Clfrt 
0 I I . 10 JJ p m

*4III I N - I  M l
Cleveland 000 IX BOB -  4 W 0

Tudor, Stanley (I) and Newman. 
Heaton Brennan (SI, Jeltcoal III. 
Camacho (II and Enlan Hastey (I). W 
-Tudor (II 10) l-Heahm (US) HRl— 
Boston. Stapleton (I). Evans (II); 
Cleveland. FIscNIO (II. Thom km (11)

Natieaal latgv*
Cincinnati M i l l  I N - I  C)
San Oege MOM I t i - I  I I I

Puleo. Scherrer (4). Power (I) and 
Bllardello. Hawkins and Kennedy W - 
Htwims M l) L-PuNo ISM) HRs- 
Onclmati. Bllardello II); San Diego 
B ro w n  ( ) ) .

Atlanta M  M  Nt - 1 11
Las Angeles lit Nl H i - 1 1 1

Niekro. Brlirolera (I) and Benedict 
Pena. Niedentuer II), Howe It) and 
Flmple W-Pena (lit )  L-Nlekro(10 I) 
H R i-Lo t Angalet. Guerrero (It ); 
Atlanta. Murphy <)l)

(IRimmamst)
St Levis 111 H IM  I — 1111
Outage M  M  HI I -  1I I I

Andujer. Allen II). Rucker (I). LaMI 
))). la Point (I). Sutler II) and Porter, 
Jenkins. Hargesheimer (1), Lerierts ()). 
Brustier IT). Le Smith (I) end Devil W 
-Suiter tt II L-La Smith |l II. HRs- Si 
Louis. Hendrick 111), Chicago. Cey(fl)

New Yert M  HI III -  S le I
Meetree H U M  I I I - a  a)

Seaver. Orosco (i) and Ortn. Sm 
Schalreder II). James (I) and Carter W 
-leaver II m l-Sm.ih MO

( I ) I n n I eg a )
M  Nl M  M  I -  4 N

I
Pittsburgh M  M  IN M I - 1 I

Carlton. Holland (II. Hemandei I III 
and Dial. Virgil INI; Candelaria Cue He 
(O. Tekutvo (III. Blbby (111 end Y -  
Hernandel 14 a) L-Bibby (a ll) 
HRs-Pittiburgh. Morrison (a). Par er 
m i ,  Ptna II I )

Houston
Sen Frenclsce ON 111-a

Niekro. DiPino II) and Bjerkmln. 
Davis. Calvert (II. McGettigan (0 i nd 
Nicosia W—Ntgkrg ( I ) ))). L-Oams 0 
HRs-Houston Garner (l)|; San Fr|n 
cltco. Gladden ( I I  
(bad bats)

IN HI M  -  I II 
I II

Dexter Jones coughs up the football after he's nailed by a trio of Titusville 
Astronaut players. Jones and Seminole built a 6-0 lead but lost, 14-6.

J a i - A l a i
Al OrlandoSeminole 
Friday night results 

First game
A Pile Arc* 2)40 I 40 aaO
a Ricardo Arana 1 20 M 20
) P mson Oyarl ) M

0  < 4 41 11.40; P 14 41 IN .40; T 
14 4 SI 22*1 4u

Second game
I Gablola Foruria 12 20 1 00 2 00
1 Bilbao Arana )  40 }  M
2 Pinson Aguirra )  W 

O (M l  10.34i P (111 IM M . T
( M l )  24)14

Third game

I Gablola Area 10*0 a to a 2C 
SOlee Arana 100 )  40
IPitaAguirre 1*0

Q (1-JI 2104; P II S) 44.24, T 
l l i l l  141.44

Fourth game
1 Gablola Aguirre 14 20 4 a0 2 40
2 Pita Arana 3 40 1 40
)  Negui Forurla 3 40

O II I )  34 N ; P (M )  141.44, T 
II I  3) H I 40

Fifth gama
I Icque Alano 11 40 1 20 S 40
) Pinson Zarraga ‘ 4 00 S 00
3 Gablola Via 2 40 

Q (14) 44 40, P (A l )  114 eg, T
( I  M )  441.40

Math go me
I Goroslola Oyarl 10 40
1 Eduardo Zarr*
2 Charola Forth

Q (M )  24 44, P (M l  
( M l )  SU M

Seventh game
4 Tello Yia MOO
5 Said Oyarl
I Gor oslola host a 

Q ( I t )  4B.Ni P (IS ) 
(1 27) 404 N

Eighth |4tne 
I  Aramaro Barquin 10 20 
I Said Zarre 
4 CtiaroH Atanu 

Q ( I I )  41 N , P (M )  
I I M I  2)1.44

4 DO 420 
10 40 4 20 

120 
III W, T

1140 4 40 
S 20 S0Q 

110 
MI.M( T

11 00 4 20 
4 20 2 40 

4 N  
II .I I ,  T

Tire & Muffler
2403 PUNCH AVI. (17-92) 
SANFORD -  PH. 321-0920

oiLlate
FAWN

i o n

r* *m  m-mi ns so* m u «

BRAKE JOB
FtortorRt* t A A K  
Disc or Dr in  Q j j

Repack bearings 
S5 00 per ode

HEAVY Dim 
SHOCKS

UttlnaGuv 
instillation {3

* 9 ”

ALIGNMENTS
Most Cars S 1 1.95

Pickups i  Vans S I  2 .9 5

1 win i ............S I 8 .9 5

COMPUTER
BALANCE
Per Tire

OIL-LUBE
AND

FILTER

♦ 1 2 ”

POWER CUSTOM 
RADIAL
30.000 Mi. 

Guaranteed

DAYTON & 
ROAD KING

P1S5 80R13 $4.53 P20S'7SAU 4442 A70-13 3*71
P165 80R13 17.34 PZI5 7SHI4 44J7 E70-14 4*7 9
PITS BOflU MAS P206.7SR15 44.11 F70-14 4*3 9
PIBSBQR13 n i l P2IS/7SRIS 47.74 670-14 4*9 9
PI96 TSflM 4Z.43 P22S1SFUS H i ) 670-15 5*19

P23S15M5 S2.M H70-15 5*73

4-PLY POLY W DAYTON
A 78-13 
B 78-13 
D 78-14 
E 78-14 
F 78-14 
G 78-14 
H 78-14 
G 78-15 
H 78-15 
L 78-15

TOES
23.00
1*00
32.00
32.75 
33.10 
34.50
37.75 
35J0 
37.05
30.00

RECAPS
GUARANTEED LIKE NEW TIRES

*14”
Piu» Fed Tex i  CsekOQ

SUPER WIDE 2+2
60 & 70 SERIFS 

■AM BY DAYTON
Plus Fed Tu 183 to 3 01

Fed 1 95 to 3 63
060-14 53.09
G60-15 54.94
160-15 93.19

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
MUFFLERS *14.93

INSTALLATION AYAIUMI

□dytun.Tire
NEW ACCOUNTS OPEN IN 
LESS THAN 5 MINUTES I

173 4S4 IBS 1 -  ■■ 90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
'SOUR RAMI HONORED C0ASTT0-C0AST
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Search Continues For 
Wreckage Of KAL Jet

From  United Pree* International
Hundreds of police dragged more wreckage of 

a Korean Air Lines Jet onto benches along a
"2UU-IIIII11 Mil n il ui OH limim .
today, including passenger seats, oxygen masks 
and a section of the aircraft's tail wing.

President Reagan told his critics there must he 
limits to his retaliation against the Kremlin for 
the destruction of the KAL Flight 007 and the 
loss of 2G9 lives.

"Well, vengeance isn't the name of the game." 
the president said In a telephone call Friday lo 
the Republican Western Regional Conference In 
Scottsdale. Art*.

"Short of going lo war. what would they have
ns do?" he said, defending Ids restrained 
sanctions, which Included banning the Soviet 
airline Aeroflot from any business with U.S. 
carriers. Critics have charged the sanctions arc 
too mild.

Pope On Rare Austria Trip
VIENNA. Austria (UPI| —  Pope John Paul II 

carried Ills message of brotherhood to Austria 
Friday on the first papal trip to the pre
dominantly Catholic country In 201 years.

John Paul, making his 20th Journey outside 
Italy since assuming the papacy In October 
1978 was to arrive In Vienna at 2:45 p.m. (8:45 
a.m .ED T).

A huge, green-carpeted altar was erected In 
the magnificent Heldenplatz of the Imperial 
liofhurg palace for his first address during a 
two-hour international prayer service.

The speech, entitled "Europe —  the Cross Is 
our Hope." was seen as an expansion on a 
theme the pontiff has repeatedly emphasized -  
the common heritage and brotherhood of all 
Europeans, East and West.

Gandhi-Style Protests Set
MANILA. Philippines [UPII -  Supporters of 

slain opposition leader Bcnlgno S. Aquino Jr. 
said they would begin a Gandhl-style disobedi
ence campaign aimed at the "|K-accful over
th ro w " of the governm ent of President 
Ferdinand Marcos.

Representatives of opposition and human 
rights groups met in Manila Friday and again 
today to map out plans for the first stage (if the 
campaign beginning Sunday —  Marcos' GGth 
birthday.

They said the protests would end Sept. 21 —  
one month after Aquino's death and the llth  
anniversary of the declaration of martial law by 
Marcos In 1972 —  with a memorial service.

ian To Address UN General Assembly

Soviefs Say They'd Do It Again
. . . . .  . f n r m  ll (n  In fill. • .

By Jack Reed
United Press International

The Soviet Union said Soviet Jet fighters deliberately 
shot down a Korean Airliner with 269 people aboard last 
week because all military commands were "completely 
sure" It was on a spy mission for the United States and 
Japan.

In Washington, a White House spokesman announced 
President Reagan will address the United Nations 
General Assembly Sept. 26 on the world situation.

" T i i .  n n .d il.n i li.ll.u .n  tltiil llir nverull world
situation requires a statement at the highest level, 
deputy press secretary Larry Spcakes said In making 
the announcement.

As the Soviet army chief of staff defended the attack at 
a tense two hour news conference In Moscow. Japanese 
fishermen reported finding the Ixxly of a child between 
six and 11 years of age who police said may have been 
one of the plane victims

Police said the body of the child, dead for less than a 
month, was pierced with glass and metal fragments. It 
was found 800 feet (100 meters) off the Shlretoko 
Peninsula north of Hokkaido late Thursday by a trawler 
that raised It In a fishing net. police said.

In Washington. Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
expressed concern over the Moscow's refusal to allow 
other nations search for victims and debris from the 
Korean Jetliner in the Soviet waters ofr Sakhalin Island.

"I think the reason they're doing that Is because they 
arc going to try to manufacture some sort of evidence 
and come up' with some black box dripping with 
seaweed and claim that the Korean pilot was a spy or 
some nonsense like that." Wclnberbcr said In a 
television interview today.

, f P | , _« f. ,||_ .(  n M i b r  H n u m ln if—8»i ini I'niimm « 1" ■■ 'mrr: ; . f '
Korean Air Lines Flight 7. Ogarkov acknowledged for 
the first time that two air-to-air missiles were fired at the 
Hoeing 747 after 10 Interceptor fighters failed to force it
to land. . _ . . . __

"Th e  termination of the Intruding night was not an
accident or an error. Our air defense systems for 2 Mi 
hours had been taking nctlon to force It to land on a

"From the very beginning of the flight all command 
posls of our air defense systems were completely sure 
that what we were dealing with here was a recon
naissance plane."

He said the plane Ignored repealed Soviet attempts lo

^ W h r n U d l d  nol react to 120 warning shots, nothing 
J K S  ."“ do bu. lo roar, .h r  « . y  » «  M . "  be

“ •'•unfonun.ld* Ibrrr werr no ourvlvon,. no bodlc.

" T l "  w id  U .“ nnck woo fully Juollflcd u n d e r Soviet and 
tic , " ,  , ‘ _nfi ,»,at the Soviet air lorce would

rco jio m M n  Ihc .om o w .y  again under a im ...,

'  ‘ Moscow ’eftrihi re lo guarantee such a "brutal tragedy

SlaTraeorgc’ Shulw. other Western nations and pilots

" w S \ h ? e 0xlict.on of Greece and possibly France. 
N A TO  nations agreed lo suspend air links With Russian 
fo r  Ts days. Pilot*associations around the world also said

» « c r  „  week or .,ebon- 
condemning Moscow, called a vote toda> on a draft 
resolution deploring what President Reagan called a

'"Th e  draft was certain to be vetoed bv the
despite being much weaker than the United Stales.
Japan nnd a few Western countries had hoped.

...Books ...Newcomers Should Pay

...Bomb
Continued from page 1A

What thoughts go through a man's mind when he's 
defusing a bomb? ' , ..

"1 was a little nervous when I first got there, 
admitted Martin. "Th e  adrenalin starts pumping 
through your body. Then In a couple of minutes I felt 
calmer. When you get nervous Is when you make 
mistakes.

"A  couple of times I fell it might go off on inc. Hut you 
don't think much about that when you're doing It. You 
think about that later. Most technicians don't like- 
dealing with pipe bombs. They're extremely dangerous. 
There's no way you can get Inside one safely. I felt 
relieved when It was over."

Of course, lurking In the back of every bomb disposal 
expert's mind Is the posslbllty that the bomb might 
detonate at any moment.

"A  good friend of mine was killed In New r ork City on 
Jan. I ,"  said Martin, referring to a New York police 
officer who attended bomb school with Martin The 
officer was killed when a bomb he was attempting to 
dismantle exploded. The bomb had been planted In an 
office building by a Puerto Rican terrorist group. Martin 
said.

Martin, an eight-year veteran of the Altamonte police 
lorce learned to be a bomb expert by attending a 3-wcck 
explosive ordnance course at the United Stutes Army s 
Redstone Arsenal at Huntsville. Ala. three yearsago 

Hr had wanted to be a Ixinib expert for some time 
before that, but "there's a long waiting list at the

^M artin said his desire to tinker with things that can 
definitely go boom In the night comes naturally.

"I've lived around explosives all my life. My father was 
an ordnance expert In the navy. I think lt'sachallcngc_

At first his wife was less than enthusiastic about ills 
bent for bombs, but sbe bus "learned to live with ll.

Martin's adrenalin got another chance to flow on Oct. 
1. 1982. when a pipe bomb was found at the recreation 
center of the Seventh Day Adventist Church on Maitland
Avenue In Altamonte Springs. ................

The six-inch pipe was filled with black gun ponder 
and was "much more sensitive" than the Fern I ark

^ a ' social' gathering was W n g  held at the recreation 
center when someone spotted the strange device on an 
outside wall lying against a gas meter. No one knew 
what it was." Mid Martin. " T h e y  brought It Inside and it
was passed around by the crowd. . . i

Finally police were called and the device was Identlflid 
as a bomb. Martin and Lt. Martin LaHrusclano head of 
the Seminole County sheriff department s bomb dlspos 
al team, defused the deadly device. r ,

No motive has been established for the planting of the 
txnnb. and no arrests have been made in the case. 
Martin said.

_  ilCLIP AND SAVE I

%  c o u p o n I
Discount on “

WALL GRAB BARS and ADJUSTABLE
b a t h  b e n c h e s

W /T H  T H I S  C O U P O N - L I M I T E D  T I M E  J l

BREMER BRACE CO. | :
114 Sanford Ave.

Sanford 321-2053 ■!

L OPEN: MON. FRI. 5:30 4 U
V ~ W E ~ H O N O R  H A I N C H E C K & ^ ^ P

Continued from page 1A

On the secondary level. American history students 
may not be studying the same historical points when 
they show up for class al a new school.

Mrs. Halgh said the district could save money by 
stockpiling books adopted by the county, eliminating 
ihc need to purchase additional books whenever school 
boundaries are changed.

"If we warehoused them, when students are trans
ferred their books could (low with them." she said.

Price Increases, like the 88 percent hike which hit the 
district last year, could be avoided, she added.

The district would also get more clout with textbook 
publishers, she said, who could prolvlde additional 
Inscrvlcc training for teachers or free materials If the 
district purchased more books from fewer companies.

Mrs. Halgh said limiting the number of materials used 
in district schools will improve communications be 
tween, teachers, pupils, administrators and parents.

"One of the biggest problems we have is that we have 
42 schools and if a parent wants to know what book 
their student Is using we have to ask them what sc.-ool. 
what grade and what teacher Ihclr child has. she said.

Mrs. Halgh said Seminole County Is Ihc largest of nine 
districts In the state which still uses the open adoption 
format. When that policy was developed, semlnole 
County was rural and people didn't have a great deal of 
mobility. "They didn't move back then. If a child started 
at a particular school he stayed there, she said. 
"Today, students are a lot more mobile. They move 
from one part of the county to another. Our advisory 
council thinks this will Ik- a better opproach."

Mrs. Halgh said citizens are asked to comment on the 
tx>oks being displayed at Crooms. Those books will Ik- 
presented to the state Hoard of Education along with 
comments of people who have examined them.

II the school board develops Its own text adoption 
policy. citizens will get a second chance to comment 
when the county board reviews texts for use here.

Continued from page 1A
However, at a recent city com

mission meeting, acting city at
torney Frank Whlgham made It 
clear the city of Sanford can go to 
court on the Issue If It wishes.

City Attorney Bill Colbert said 
Friday. "There arc several aspects 
In the contract that we feel arguably 
have been breached by Lake Mary.

"We have reviewed the contract 
and there arc responsibilities that 
Lake Mary has that haven't been 
adhered to." Colbert said. The city 
commission has discussed the 
specific requirement In the contract 
that Lake Mary keep Sanford 
apprised or Its water system growth, 
noting that the city of Lake Mary 
has not done this.

Sanford, however, has never con
sidered turning the valve and shut
ting off water to Lake Mary.

Knowles recommendations for 
additional connection fees in the 
city do not include funding for the 
some SI 1 million Sanford may have 
to spend to upgrade Its sewer plant. 
The state Department of Environ
mental Regulation has ruled that 
the city must stop dumping Its 
treated sewage Into Lake Monroe 
and modify Its Poplar Avenue sewer 
plant to a more sophisticated

operation whereby sewage would be 
disposed of th ro u g h  a la n d 
spreading technique.

The city Is currently appealing 
that ru lin g , pointing out the 
excessive costs of acquiring a cou
ple thousand acres of land. If any is 
available of that size In the nearby 
area, and pumping '.Hluent to It for 
disposal by a land spreading tech
nique.

Knowles, noting that the city Is 
not recovering revenues from un
paid water bills from the $25 
deposit each customer must post 
when applying for the service. Is 
also urging that the deposit be 
raised to $50 for new customers.

The deposit Is refundable when a 
customer pays his final water and 
sewer bill, ir  the utility bill Is not 
paid, the deposit Is confiscated.

The city manager's recommenda
tion also Includes similar Increases 
In utility connection fees for com
mercial and industrial customers.

While Knowles' stafT was working 
with figures to determine whether 
an increase In utility connection 
fees Is necessary. It also did a survey 
on connection fees levied by other 
cities and counties In the area.

The survey found that customers 
connecting to the Seminole County.

Altamonte Springs, Orlando and 
Orange County systems arc charg
ing about $2,000 per house.

And a study done by the city's 
utility director shows problems in 
the wind with providing sewer 
service to new Industrial and com
mercial customers In the city's 
southeast section.

T h e  report p in p o in tin g  the 
southeast section as a potential 
problem says that a new Industrial 
plant expected to be constructed on 
the McDonald trust property on 
Silver Lake Road may be the last 
customer the city can serve in that 
area with sewer scrvlcd unless 
sewer lines arc dug up and replaced 
with larger ones.

At the same time the report notes 
that construction of an Industrial 
park Is being discussed for the 50 
acre tract at the intersection of 
County Road 427 and Sanford 
Avenue.

The report suggests that the city 
consider a less costly approach as 
an alternative to digging up and 
replacing sewer lines.

The approach, which the report 
says may seem "far fetched" is to 
construct a new sewer plant at the 
Sanford airport to serve the growing 
Industrial development.

AREA DEATHS
ELEANOR A. PRESCOTT

Mrs. Eleanor Ann Pre
scott. 49. of 154 Crystal 
Lake Drive. Lake Mary, 
died Thursday at Florida 
Hospltal-Orlando. Horn 
Ju ly  20. 1934 In New 
York, she moved to Lake 
Mary from there In 1961. 
She was a lampshade 
maker. ’

Survivors Include her 
husband. Lee S.: two 
daughters. Danielle Dllks. 
Oviedo, and Robin Poore. 
Ocoee: a son. Richard W. 
R o y . O coee a n d  one 
b r o t h e r .  R i c h a r d  
Tompkins. Bradenton.

H a I d w I n • Fa  I r c h 11 d 
Funeral Home Is In charge 
of arrangements.

CARL V. DAVIS
Mr. Curl V. Davis. 76 of 

18 9 Sh e r i da n  Ave. .  
Longwood. died Thursday 
at F lo r id a  H o s p lta l- 
Orlando. Horn Jan. 29. 
1907. In Seymour. Mo.. In- 
moved lo Longwood from 
Buffalo. Mo .in 1983. He 
was a retired Mason anil a

member of Buffalo United 
Methodist Church. Buffalo. 
He was a member of Brick 
M a s o n s U n i  o n . 
Springfield. Mo.

Survivors include his 
wife. Ruby: a son. Robert. 
Longwood; two sisters. 
Alice Westenbcrger and 
Frances Jones, both of 
D e tro it: seven g ra n d 
c h ild re n : fo ur g re a t
grandchildren.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Orlando. Is in 
charge of arrangements.

Z a y r e
W I ' R I  M I R Y

IN OUR "ALL-OUT-SAYINGS" 
CIRCULAR ON PACE S, WE 
ADVERTOID TEXAS INSTRU
MENT CALCULATORS. SC**- 
TIFIC FOR *11.99 AND 
BUSINESS FOR *19.99 DUE 
TO AN ERROR. TW PICTURES 
ARE REVERSED. ALSO ON 
PACE A-l OF THE "ZAIRE 
HOME SALE" INSERT, WE 
ADVERTISED "PERFOR
MANCE" FUNNEL SNEETS. 
DUE TO A MANFACTURER’S 
DELIVERY PROBLEM, THIS 
ITEM WILL NOT IE  
AVAIUBIE. MOST STORES 
NAVE FUNNEL SNEETS OF 
EQUAL VALUE AVAIUBIE AS 
SUBSTITUTES OR YOU CAN 
RECEIVE A RAINCHECK. WE 
APOLOGIZE FOR ANY IN
CONVENIENCE TO OUR 
CUSTOMERS.

I  NETWORK 1. 
[THE BOTTOM UNI
M  L O N G  D IS T A N C E  C A L L IN G .

Hunt Monument Co.
Display Yard 

Hwy. 1F-W — Yarn Part 
PH.JJM9M 

Gen* Hunt, Owner • 
Bronx*, Marble A Granite.

The Family of the late
John Dom inick C a p u to

Sincerely thanks Father William Killian. 
Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral Home, 
Bernie Senez a n d  family. Aunt M argie 
a n d  all of John’s friends for their 
beautiful Mass Cards, prayers, flowers 
a n d  comfort given to us on the pass
ing of our beloved son a n d  brother. 
Words can  never express how we feel 
John was loved by whomever he met. 
He will always b e  with us. until we 
meet again .

Love a n d  p ea ce,

$t«dCet4 £ Sutvi*

u u k k l i  h u k s l i

Florida Professional Educators, Inc.
Allied with

National Association of Professional Educators

O ffe rs :
L ia b ility  In s u ra n c e  

L e g a l D e fe n s e  F u n d  
A n n u a l S ta te  M e e t in g -S e m in a rs

Membership Dues for All Active, Certified Educators 
*50.00 for One Year from Date of Payment

For Further Information Contact:
F l o r i d a  P r o f e s s i o n a l  E d u c a t o r s ,  I n c .

P . O .  B o x  2 9 5 ,  L a k e  M o n r o e ,  F L  3 2 7 4 7

SAVE UP TO 60%
TO ANYWHERE IN THE ILS. 
I HtCUKHHG FLORIDA.

Iona
And

T h t  chart tollo the story!
Imagine. You save as much as 60V. on 

-distance calls to any phone In the country.
___ that Includes Florida. You even save on
calls made away from home.

plus _  || you’re a business that uses *250 
or more per month, we'll save you valuable time 
and money with our new "1 Plus” Service. You 
dial "1" plus the area code and number. Exactly 
as you would with Bell. No extra numbers to dial.

Whether tor business or residential, 
switching to Network 1 is Just plain good 
business. Better In your pocket than Bell s.

Cull now (9 AM-9 PM) Network 1 coneurtent* 
are reedy to an*w*r your question*.

TOLL FREE 
1-800-432-5577

Touch ton* phone only.

IN ! REAL LONG 
DISTANCE CHAMP.V'

NETW ORK I

The Bill Buster

i
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Chef's Tour
Sanford Author To Demonstrate In Food FestCommunity Chorus Sets 

10th Anniversary Season
The Community Chorus of Seminole Community 

College announces its tenth anniversary season.
FMiirwtnrt In 107". .iiwI.t  llw  Hlrof-llnn nf Hr Hurt tt
Pcrlnchlef. this choral organization of mixed voices 
will begin a new decade on Mondny. Sept. 12. with 
rehearsals for a December performance of Antonio 
Vivaldi's “ Gloria."

Rehearsals are held weekly on Mondays at 7 p.m. 
In G-105 of the Fine Arts building on the college 
campus.

The chorus Is under the Joint sponsorship of the 
Leisure Time Program and the Humanities Division 
of Seminole Community College. Academic credit Is 
available for those desiring It: registration for 
academic credit must be completed In the OITlce ol 
the Registrar In the Administration Building prior to 
the September 12 rehearsal. Leisure Time registra
tion may be completed at the opening rehearsals.

No audition Is required for membership In the

By Doris Dietrich 
PEOPLE Editor

Pauluccl" and watch ticaitsMention the name 
turn and cars perk up 

Jcno Pauluccl of Duluth. Minn., and Sanford, 
and his sister. Elizabeth Pauluccl Hclfrich of 
Sanford, gol their tempting taste of sweet success 
In the rood Industry. Pauluccl's claim to fame 
started with the Chun King Corporation and 
evolved to another t mplrc. Jcno's.

Back In the Chun King days before entrepreneur 
Pauluccl sold the business for $63 million, 
enterprising Elizabeth (Llzl was buying celery In 
the Sanford area to lie used In the preparation of 
Chung King's Oriental products. She was was also 
secretary-treasurer to the thriving corporation.

But long before then, from the time Liz was a 
tiny little girl on the Iron range In her beloved 
Hlbblng. Minn, where her grass roots are. she had 
a flair for the culinary arts.

“ I began to have an interest in food at an early 
age." she says, "ever since my mother would 
command me to go stir the |>ot before It sticks.' I 
was the envy of my classmates with my clothes 
that Mother designed and sewed for me. We kept 
the treadle sewing machine In our large kitchen 
and there, as she pedaled away, she would direct 
and supervise me In the step-by-step preparation of 
Italian dishes."

Liz's humble upbringing has made a tremendous 
Impact on her life -  which led her to author a 
delightful culinary masterpiece. "Cookbook from a 
Melting Pot." published In 1981 by Grosset & 
Dunlap Inc.. New York. N.Y.

The cooklxtok has drawn plaudits and rave 
reviews, resulting In the author s traveling and 
participating In a variety of food seminars. It's no 
wonder she was selected to give a demonstration at 
Burdlnes lourth annual Chef's Tour, being held 
Sept. 9-24 at all 23 Burdlnes stores.

Elizabeth Pauluccl 

Helfrich got her 

first sweet taste of 

success in the food 

industry when she 

was

secretary-treasurer 

of Chun King 

Corporation before 

her brother, Jeno 

Pauluccl, sold the 

business. Her latest 

venture is 

compiling and 

writing a culinary 

masterpiece, 

'Cookbook from a 

Melting Pot,'as 

well as attending a 

cooking school with 

her husband, Dr. 

Norman A . Helfrich 

Jr., this summer in 

France.

This year. Chefs Tour serves up an International 
flavor with more than 100 guests, chefs and 
International celebrities participating.

One of the guest demonstrators In the Central 
Florida area Is Leon Meredith who has 20 years 
experience as an executive chef In the hotel 
Industry and now represents the Pegasus Hotel In 
Jamaica.

Meredith has been In charge of preparations Tor 
Stale Banquets for visiting dignitaries such as 
President Reagan. Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 
of England and former President Carstcn of West 
Germany. He will give demonstrations nt Burdlnes 
stores hi Melbourne. Daytona Beach. Orlando and

demonstration on Friday. Sept. 16. at 10 a.m.. at 
Burdlnes. Altamonte Springs. Those attending arc
In for a mouth-waterlilg Heal. Liz will prepare 
••Great Grandmother Pauluccl's Minestrone Soup" 
and perhaps a French or Oriental specialty.

Having been reared In a Minnesota mining town 
representing 25 nations. Liz says she enjoys food 
from around the world including every delectable 
morsel from the finest French cuisine to the 
South's great soul food.

Odds are that during the demonstration. Liz will 
prepare a French specialty she learned to prepare 
during her summer travels. She and her husband. 
Dr. Norman A. Helfrich Jr ., a Winter Park 
pediatrician, spent a month In Europe this 
summer. They visited Italy to attend a church

lady of the house. Liz says she can hardly wait 
after dining out for so long. The colors will Ire 
strictly Italian, scarlet red. sparkling white and 
foliage green, she says. Pictures made during the 
summer In Italy -  "great, big beautiful patches of 
red floppies growing In with the grain "  • Inspslrcd 
the Hclfrlchs to enamel the kitchen white and 
commission an artist to paint brilliant floppies here 
and there.

Before too much longer. Liz hojics to take 
command of her favorite room In the house and 
seriously get back Into the Joys of cooking.

She loves It-the total culinary splash. Cooking 
with Liz Is truly "Cooking from a Melting Pot."

there, they were unable to attend the school.
During the trip, though. Dr. and Mrs. Hclfrleh 

both attended a cooking school In Mouglns. 
France, about 10 minutes from the Riviera. "It was 
a teeny, liny place." Liz fondly recalls, "with only 
eight In the class. We watched the chef prepae the 
meal then sat down In elegance to enjoy It. Terrific! 
It was a most beautiful 10 days —  really an 
experience. We want to go back."

Since returning to their Sanford home the 
Hclfrlchs have liccn In the throes of extensive 
decorating Including a new room lor l)r. Hclfrich 
to design and construct his Intricate miniature 
crafts.

But the kitchen will Ik * the focal point for the

festival honoring her parents at Bclllslo Solfarc. 
They, were enrolled In a cooking school at Milano, 
but due to the tragic accidental death of a cousin

CULTURE
Concert Association 
O ff To A Good Start

Ona Lou llondrum, a representative of Community 
Concerts. New York City, was In Sanford recently to help 
launch the 1983-84 membership drive of Seminole 
Community Concert Association, formerly Seminole 
Mutual Concert Association.

The season Is off to a good start, according to SCCA 
president George W. Foster who encourages SCCA 
patrons to subscribe to the series early.

Concerts planned Include: the Norman Lubolf Choir. 
Oct. 27; Empire Brass Quintet. Jun. 14: and Asolo State 
Theater of Florida. April 4 .

Euch concert will be held In the auditorium of Lake 
Mar)* High School, beginning at 8 p.m.. Foster says.

Season's subscriptions arc as follows: family, $40: 
individuals. $17.50; and students. $12. and arc 
available from any SCCA board member.

SCCA Is a non-profit organization funded by commu
nity support and the annual Champagne Ball which will 
be held on Dec. 3 at the Sanford Civic Center. The event 
lso|M*n to the public by reservations paid In advance.

SCCA Is formerly Seminole Mutual Concert Associa
tion. This year, the lioard of directors changed the name 
In order to utilize the high quality sendees offered by 
Community Concerts, a Division of Columbia Artists 
Management Inc.. New York City.

George W. Foster and Seminole Community 
Concert Association board members, from lett, 
Bettye Smith, treasurer; Bette Gramkow, secre
tary; Ona Lou Hondrum, Community Concerts

Judge Monroe Organizes Order Of The White Shrine Of j
^  . _____ . . .  . .  ___ i —  SMaster Masons and lemale rela- 

still become charter
quet will be hrld at 5:30 p.m., at the 
Asbury United Methodist Church. 
220 H o ra tio  A v c .. M a itla n d . 
Advanced reservations arc required 
and banquet tickets will nol be 
available altrr Sept. 16. In the 
evening at H p.m.. a ceremonial will 
be conduclrd by a White Shrine 
located In another city. All members 
of the Order urc Invited.

Indianapolis. Ind. Soj. Hannah will 
be assisted in the Institution by 
Supreme, Past Supreme and Hon
orary Officers rrom throughout the 
Supreme Shrine Jurisdiction of the 
United States and Canada since the 
While Shrine Is an International 
A llie d  O rd e r of the M asonic 
Fraternity.

Following the Institution, a Iran-

resigned in April 1977 lo devote hts 
time to Masonic and Order of the 
White Shrine of Jerusalem and 
Order of the Amaranth activities In 
Florida.

to August 1972 when he resigned lo 
become*a candidate for the Qlflce of 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court. Later

Judge Monroe was employed by 
Sheriff John E. PolK- In October
1974. to organize the Comptroller 
Department for and serve as the 
llrst Comptroller of thr Seminole 
County Sheriff's Department. He

lives
members of the new Shrine by 
attending a special meeting on

Sunday. Sept. 18. at the South 
Seminole Masonic Temple. Across

from c ity  Hall. Casselberry. For 
petitions for membership ot In
formation call 831 -6513.

A Subordinate Shrine of the Order 
of the While Shrine of Jerusalem 
has been organized at the South 
Seminole Masonic Temple. Lake 
Trip le t Drive. Casselberry, by 
former Judge Kenneth R. Monroe of 
the Seminole County Small Claims 
Court. Sanford.

Judge Monroe served In the Small 
Claims Court from December 1970

The new White Shrine will lx- 
Instiluted at 2 p.m. Saturday. Sept. 
24. by the Supreme Wulchman ol 
Shepherds. Soj. Ralph J .  Hannah of
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Girl Scouts Prepared, But No Leaders

Wife's Words

Happy, Happy Birthday 
To Father Authenreith

On Tuesday, Sept. 6, something extra was added 
to the morning exercises of flag raising, anthem 
and prayer for the needs of the day at All Souls 
School. It wasn't long after the day started at 8.10 
before the kindergarten tots released colorful 
balloons In the skies above Sanford and 250 
students' voices rang loud and clear In the "Happy 
Birthday" song to Father "A " ( Father William  
Authenrleth) on his birthday. Father A cautiously 
lights the candles on the huge sheet cake which he 
shared with all. But somebody forgot to count the 
candles and his age remains a secret.

To Bachelors
H.r*M Photo by Tommy Vincont

United Why

Every teen-ager should know the truth about drugs, 
sex and how to be happy. For Abby's booklet, send $2 
and a long, stamped 137 cents), self addressed envelope 
to: Abby. Teen Booklet. P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood. 
Calif. 90038.

at 8 p.m. in the Communi
ty Center, and the word 
from president Arnold 
Gottlieb Is the program 
has been changed slightly 
because the county official 
who was Invited to speak 
on Geneva's share of the 
gas tax for road Improve
ments will not be able to 
attend this meeting. In
stead. Don Crabtree will be 
speaking about the roads 
In Geneva that need main
tenance.

Mr. Gottlieb shares that 
the October meeting will 
host an official from 
Seminole County to dis
cuss with the citizens their 
concerns for roads. It is 
hoped that after discuss
ing the needs In the Sep
tember meeting that many 
q u e s t i o n s  w i l l  be 
formulated.

T h e  C h u l not a F irst

Misdirected
Dear
Abby

DEAR ABBY: Please 
print this very Important 
m e s s a g e  t o  ' ' T h e  
Bachelors In the Office:"

I know that you have 
chosen to remain unmar
ried. to be free from rc- 
sponslbillty. There Is no
one In your life to whom ------------------------------------------------
you must answer or consider in your decisions. But my 
husband has a wife and family to consider. His wife 
needs his companionship and his children need a 
father's Influence and love. So. please, stop inviting him 
to all your dunking parties and "men only" expeditions.

Don't twist his arm to stay for "one more beer." And If 
he says no. don't make fun of him and accuse him of 
being "henpecked."

I know he needs his recreation, but three or four 
nights a week Is a bit much. You arc welcome In our 
home anytime, but please, don't Involve my husband In 
activities that keep him from his family. While he is out 
having fun with you, his wife and kids are alone, and we 
miss him.

HIS WIFE
DEAR WIFE: The bachelors In the office arc not 

responsible for your husband s decisions. He is. Some 
arms twist more easily than others. Your message 
translates: "Don't offer candy to my baby."

Better to direct your message to your husband.

DEAR ABBY: A casual acquaintance, after losing his 
wife, started calling me and coming to my home. He has 
never taken me out. (I give him tea. cake, etc.)

He told me he would like to have sex relations. I told 
him without a license It does not go. He still comes 
around, hoping to be a winner.

What Is your advice to me about him?
FOREST HILLS, N.Y.

DEAR FOREST: He bluntly told you what he had In 
mind, and you clearly told him “ no rice, no dice." If you 
enjoy hls company, bring out the tea and cake, but hold 
back the "etc." or he will be the winner

DEAR ABBY: Today my 22-year-old son pul two 
15-cent stamps on a letter that could have gone for 20 
cents, because all he had were 15-cent stamps. Well, his 
father hit the roofl I am not talking about Just l>elng 
upset, I am talking about violence! He called our sou 
every four-letter name In the book, interspersed with 
stupid, lazy, no good, etc. Our son Is neither stupid nor 
lazy. He is a good kid who works with his father putting 
in 9-10 hours a day to earn hls college fees.

This goes on all the time with all four of our sons. 
They are never allowed to defend themselves or talk 
back to him because that would be "disrespectful." so 
they Just take hls bullying.

I say he Is abusing the boys verbally; he says lie Is 
trying to make "m en" of them. Please comment.

THE BULLY'S 
WIFE

DEAR WIFE: They're your sons, too Writing to me 
about your husband's abusive behavior won't Improve 
the situation. Why don't you lake the bullly) by thr 
horns and point out the fact that he's confusing 
“ respect" with fear?

1 hope he wakes up to reality soon, or he will have a 
lonely and loveless old age.

In And Around Geneva

The Meeting Is Called To Order
September wings In the 

resumption of a host of 
Geneva's civic club meet
ings.

Although the Geneva 
Homemakers have been 
meeting all summer on 
W ednesdays for craft 
workshops, their official 
first meeting on the calen
dar falls Wednesday. Sept. 
14. 10 a.m. to noon, at the 
community center.

According to several of 
the leaders, the September 
meeting will pave plans for 
taking food und clothing to 
the C hristia n  Sh aring 
C e n te r In Sanford in 
October, establish which 
leaders will attend the 
training program at the Ag 
Center on the 19lh for 
In s tru c tio n s  in w ater 
management, and finalize 
preparations for the focal 
point of the homemakers' 
year, the Showcase.

President Gina Brown 
cordially Invites all new
comers to the Geneva area 
to attend this first meet
ing.

Th e  Geneva Citizens 
Association's first meeting 
will be Monday. Sept. 12

Lou
Childers

Assembly of God Church 
had a grand turn out for 
their Labor Day Gospel 
Sing held outdoors on 
Highway 419 In front of 
the Shop and Go Store.

Approximately 250 peo
ple attended the event 
which featured The Chris- 
tianalrcs of Orlando. The 
Messengers from the First 
Baptist Church of Oviedo, 
Dcbl Tressel of Maitland, 
and Terri Stults, guitarist 
and solo artist from Calva
ry Assembly In Winter 
Park.

A host of door prizes. 18 
In all. donated by local 
merchants, were awarded 
In drawings each hour of 
the sing from 6 to 9 p.m. 
The gilts ranged from one 
dozen long-stemmed roses 
to S25 grocery certificates, 
cases of cola and a $30 
perm.

The permanent found its 
way to Geneva resident 
Jackie Herman after a 
little "horse trad in g ." 
Jackie actually won a dish 
garden from a florist and 
upon learning that the 
lady silting next to her 
who had been selected to 
receive the trip to the 
beauty shop was herself a 
hairdresser, a swap was

arranged. Both women 
went home happy!

A fte r a stay at the 
W inter Park Memorial 
Hospital. Jessie Knight Is 
at home In Chuluota re
cuperating from major 
surgery.

Celebration: 
Pair Marks 

Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Lee Hood, 1941 Linden 

Road. Winter Park, are celebrating their 30th 
wedding anniversary' Sept. 11 with a reception for 
family and friends at their home,

Johnnie Lee Hood of Red Bolling Springs, Term., 
and Dortha Imogenc Hood of Sasawakn. Okla.. 
were manried Sept. I I .  1953 in Oklahoma City 
where he pushed her down Main Street In a 
wheelbarrow on their wedding night.

The couple met when he was stationed with the 
U.S. Navy at Norman Air Force Base. Oklahoma 
City, and she was employed as a secretary at the 
base.

They toured the United States and Canada until 
1967 when he retired from the navy after 20 years 
at Great Lakes. III. They moved to Winter Park 
where they have lived since.

Hood Is employed by Troy Fields Appliance 
Repair. Orlando, and Mrs. Hood Is employed by 
Continental Testing Lab of Fern Park.

The couple have four children: Mrs. Rick 
(Rhonda) Allen. Sanford; Mrs. Michael (Cheryl) 
Bond. Winter Park: and Monica Hood and Robin 
Hood, who live at home. There arc four grand
children.

After a summer rest. Lake Mary's 
Brownie and Girl Scout troops arc ready 
to begin a new year of exciting and 
challenging meetings.

According to Donna Young. Girl Scout 
Service Unit Coordinator over Lake 
M a r y , A lt  a m o n l c S p r in g s  a n d 
Woodlands Elementary, Rock Lake 
Middle School and Altamonte Christian 
School, many young girls are still on 
wailing lists to Join a troop.

Brownie troops, which cover girls from 
first to third grades, si ill have 12 girls 
waiting while 18 Junior high school girls 
arc waiting to form n Cadet troop. 
"There arc not enough pcoplr willing to

"especially for the Junior high school age 
girls. These girls really need to be 
Involved In a troop. There is so much 
peer pressure out there, we need people 
willing to draw these girls In the right 
direction.

"We are looking for parents, husband 
and wife teams, and college students 
who will take lime out each week and 
lead these girls. College students who arc 
planning to enter the field of education 
can even earn college credits by leading 
a troop. Wc provide all the material 
needed, as well as give instructions on 
the how-to’s of leading." Donna said.

To  be a girl scout leader, according to 
Donna, a person must be committed to

Karen
Warner

hold regular weekly meetings, planning 
sessions with co-leaders, keep records ol 
meetings. Ik- willing to go on camping 
and exploring trips, and most of all, be 
willing to help young girls grow in the 
four points of the clubs "program 
emphasis" which are: deepening a girl's 

- ji-ir uuun m-i i.— tit nroping t,uut s. ref
lating belter to others, and conlrlbullng 
to society.

G irl Scou ting, Am erica 's oldest 
women's organization, tenches young 
girls to grow in self-awareness, helps 
mold character. Inspires Interest and 
sendee In the community, and helps 
girls to leant about themselves and the 
world around them. Anyone wishing 
more Information on how to become a 
part of this vital organization, should 
contact Donna Young at 323-3762.

The following troops will resume 
meetings this month: Troop *504, under 
leadership of Donna Young, will meet 
every Wednesday evening al La Petite 
Academy: Troop *512, under leadership

of Sandy Snider, will meet every 
Thursday night at Lake Mary Pre
sbyterian Church; Troop *441, Juniors, 
under leadership of Peggy Stickncy. will 
meet every Wednesday night at Lake 
Mary Presbyterian Church.

Lake Mary Elementary School will 
host a PTO meeting on Sept. 12, at 7:30 
p.m. According to Barbara Warman, the 
meeting will be held in the school 
auditorium and the topic of discussion 
will he on the "pros and cons" of the 
PTO lolning with the PTA.

rin 07 i ..i,.. ---
School wilt host an open house for ail 
parents and teachers. Beginning at 7:30 
p.m.. parents will be introduced to the 
school staff and new principal. Elizabeth 
Paul. Following the introduction, parents 
will be Invited to visit their children's 
classrooms. The meeting will begin in 
the school's auditorium.

Barbara Warman. president of the 
Lake Mary Garden Club, has received 
some fantastic news. Back in April. 
Barbara, along with Lake Mary Elemen
tary School teacher Mrs. Lowery, and 
Mrs. Pat Burkett, of the Soldier Crrck 
Environmental .Center, worked to pre
pare a grant to obtain funds to build a

nature trail al the elementary school. 
Good News! They Just received a letter 
staling that they had won a $2,000 
environmental grant and may begin 
construction when they arc ready. "Wc 
are so excited." Barbara said.

Although no dates have been set to 
begin construction of the nature trail, 
planning Is going full speed ahead. "We 
want to get as much Input from the 
sellout children as pussibte. This will be 
their nature trail, and they should have 
some interesting thoughts on what they 
would like to sec along the trail," she 
said. _ _________________

Tile trail is being planned to lead 
around the school, with different stop 
points of interest, as well s the construc
tion of an outdoor classroom. All the 
landscaping will feature plants and 
shrubs that will attract birds and 
butterflies.

The Lake Mary Garden Club will hold 
Its first meeting of the fall season on 
Sept. 14. al the home of club president 
Barbara Warman.

On the agenda will be the planning 
and organizing for the future meetings 
and projects. All Lake Mary women arc 
Invited. For more information, call 
Barbara al 323-3632.
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SCHOOL OF DANCE
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Beginner To Advanced  
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Day And Evening Classes

VACCARO SCHOOL OF DANCE
Zayre ’s Shopping C enter 2958 Hwy. 17-92 
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Jan Cara, In Maori 

costume at a lavish 

luau at hor home, 

has fun with an 

'extra terrific' 

emissary, a 

self-styled 'E.T.' 

who made a 

mystery guest 

appearance during 

the fun-filled 

evening

Evening Herald, Sanfcrd, FI. Sunday, 5«pt. 11, IH3—JB

T op  P u b l ic  R e la t io n s  A w a r d s
Retired Navy Officer 
Honored In Washington

Helene Edmondson of Dcllury. was presented with two 
top awards at the 56th National Convention of the Fleet 
Reserve Association held this month In Washington. 
D.C. for her achievements In public relations programs.

Named Regional Chairman of the Year. Mrs. Ed
mondson was presented with a handsome engraved 
placpie. and as chairman. Southeast Region Public 
Relations Committee, she received a Certificate of 
Appreciation signed by both the National President.

~ n il (Tie ivit tonal

In And Around Sonford

The Caras Throw 
Party Of The Year

U i.tiu E — it :— Mi'Diiyii\ nrrn TTTc National Chatnnan. 
Charles E. Holland. Her Certificate read: "For outstand
ing participation In Fleet Reserve Association Public 
Relations during 1082-83 which assisted us In "Uplift
ing our Image."*

Recognized as a shipmate among the some 160.000 
Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard active duty and 
retired members of the FRA, Mrs. Edmondson has 
served on Branch. Regional and National committees as 
well as being voted secretary-treasurer of the B. Duke 
Woody Branch In Sanford since 1976.

She was also named last month as a winner In the 
Vegetable Recipe category’ In the cooking contest 
sponsored by The Evening Herald, earning her a 
commemorative plaque.

A retired Navy senior chief petty officer, Helene and 
her husband, a retired Army master sergeant, now live 
on five acres In DcBary where they propagate and raise 
plants, trees, apd vegetables, encouraging wild life and 
making a bird sanctuary. Helene Edmondson displays FLA plaques she received

CONTAC
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In celebration of Hawaii's Silver 
Jubilee as n state In 198-1. Jan and Vince 
Cara entertained at a lavish luau at their 
Sanford home. The couple lived In 
Hawaii for three years when Vince was 
stationed there In Ihc U.S. Navy.

Jan. a petite green-eyed blonde, made 
a study of the Hawaiian*. their history 
and their customs, including intricate 
dancing, which she has shared with the 
Sanford community.

Q u e e n  L l l lo u k u la n l  and K in g  
Kamchameba. portrayed by 1.1/ and Joe 
Malhlcux, presided over the colorful 
event for 70 guests. Roast Imti pig and 
an assortment of tempting Polynesian 
and Aslan specialties delighted the 70 
guests on the grounds of the Cara home 
which were transformed Into nil exotic 
Polynesian Isle.

A letter was read to the Caras from the 
Hon. George R. Arlyoshl. Governor of 
Hawaii. The governor welcomed Ihc 
guests and expressed appreciation for 
the recognition given Ills state, according 
to Earl Ratliff. Jan 's  brother. The 
governor also sent the Caras a com
memorative medal.

Ja n . assisted hy Sandra O rw lg. 
performed several dances Including Ha
waiian. .Tahitian and .Maori. K iU  and 
Erica Ratliff, nieces of the Caras 
performed traditional Korean dances In 
colorful embroidered silk dresses. LI/ 
Muthlcux sang the "Hawaiian Wedding 
Song" while Jan performed u graceful 
hand pantomlne version of the song. 
Adding to the all-American scene, Alice 
Viera delighted the guests with her 
unique ami fast-paced clogging routine.

Guests were looking forward lo the 
previously announced appearance of a 
mystery celebrity, none other than an 
"extraterrestrial” emissary who made an 
"extra terrific" hit with the fun-loving 
merrymakers. The self-styled "  E. T ."  
appeared from a shed In a billowy cloud 
of dense fog and made gurggllng noises 
for the guests. He seemed perfectly 
relaxed and did not mention wanting to 
phone home.

The guests reveled In the hospitality of 
the Caras, their way of sharing their love 
of the islands and the Aslan-Paclflc 
natlves with their many friends. !i was 
also their way of saying "Mahalo" or 
"thank you" tfor the many benefits of 
their good friendships.

This hcaullful event Just lias to he the 
party of tile year.

Ballet Guild of Sanford-Sciulnole. a 
non-profit organization, has scheduled a 
VIP Car Wash. Saturday. Sept. 17. from 9 
a.m. to 5 p m., and Sunday. Sept. 18. 
from I to 5 p in. In the parking lot of the 
Empire of America FSA, Zayre Plaza. 
Sanford.

Community leaders have signed up to 
"wash cars" to help the 16-year-old 
dance company keep on its toes for 
anotherscuson.

Annette Wing Is recuperating from

Doris
Dietrich
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surgery at her Mayfair home In time for 
her hostess role when she and her 
husband. I)r. Kenneth Wing. will 
entertain at a reception for patrons of 
Seminole Community Concert Associa
tion.

This reception Is an annual event and 
will he held this year on Oct. 7. Assisting 
the Wings will he Martha Yancey and 
Nellie Coleman.

According to Martha. Invitations arc 
being sent from a current patrons' 
mailing list. Newcomers are welcome lo 
Join the association and receive an 
invitation by phoning Julie Williams, 
vice president In charge of membership, 
at .i23-1776.

Memberships are available Ihc evening 
of the reception.

Lida Stine has relumed to her home 
. uflci.Jjclng huspitall/ed when she un
derwent surgery. During her hospitaliza
tion, Lida and her husband. George, 
celebrated their 6 -tth wedding anniver
sary.

l.lda marvels at the professional interi
or design and decorating job done in Iter 
home during her hospital stay hy her 
son and his wife, AI and Liz Stine from 
Deerfield. III., both artists

Mrs. Chris J . Porlcwlg lias returned 
from llchcster. Md.. where her daughter. 
Trudy, was welcomed Into the Commu
nity of the Sisters of Notre Dame de 
Namur.

Mrs. Portewlg said. "Th e  ceremony 
was very beautiful and impressive. It 
was a very happy occasion for all who 
attended.

Trudy is a 1968 graduate of Seminole 
High School.

Birthday wishes during September go 
to: Sanford Police Chief Ben Butler. 
Mariha Bishop Ashby. Roma Young. 
Leslie Shnhan. Ethel Lewis. Carolyn 
Stanley. V irginia  Mercer. Virginia 
Mooney. George B. Wallace. Mildred 
Babcock. Sheila B. Cameron and Charles 
R. Brewer.

Also: Jane Crow. Katherine Pearce, 
Kevin Kelley. Mary Cochrane demole. 
Justin Lane Cochran. Douglas King. 
Robert A. Newman Jr.. Khctt Abbott 
Williams. John Cochrane. Susan Diane 
Newman. Sany Orwlg and Susan Orwig.

September anniversary wishes go to: 
Sanford Mnyor Lee P. Moore and Ids 
wife, Ann; David and Cynthia Brooks. 
Martha and Hudson West. Paul L. and 
Helene Pratt and Robert and Katherine 
Greenlee.

DOLLAR DAYS!
LOOK FOR HUNDREDS OF OTHER DOLLAR DAY VALUES 
DURING OUR STOREWIDE SALE THRU WEDNESDAY SEPT. 14th.
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Liz and Joe Mathieux preside as king and queen
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Church Of Christ

A TLA N TIC  NATIONAL BANK
Sanford, Fla.

Howard H. Hodges and Stall

CELERV C ITY 
PRINTING CO.,INC.

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible1
FLAGSHIP BANK 

OF SEMINOLE and Staff
200 W. First St.

3000 S. Orlando Dr.

GREQORY LUMBER 
TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

500 Maple Ave., Sanford

K N IG H T'S  SHOE STORE
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff

L.O.PLANTE, INC.
Oviedo, Florida

OSBORN'S BOOK 
AND BIBLE STORE

2599 Sanford Ave.

PANTRY PRIDE 
OISCOUNT FOODS

and Employees

STENSTROM  REALTY
Herb Stenstrom and Staff

WILSON-EICHELBERGER
MORTUARY

Eunice Wilson and Staff

COLONIAL ROOM 
RESTAURANT

Downtown Sanford 
115 East First St. 
Bill & Dot Painter

HARRELL S BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION

David Beverly and Staff

JC Penney
Sanford Plaza 

Ed Hemann and Staff

TH E  McKIBBIN AGENCY
Insurance

MEL’S
GULF SERVICE

Mel Dekle and Employees

PUBLIX MARKETS
and Employees

SENKARIK GLASS 
4 PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry & Ed Senkarik 

and Employees

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson

WINN-DIXIE STORES
and Employees
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Idkww Ckwck d  Ik* IW n nir. I l l  W lltk Pk*c*
l e n d  Idkww Ckwck, Cd4w Otit Pc k ■*, 1711. U cmMwc,
It Uk*t Idkww Ckwck. tt  All U*n*
tl. itn ^w  Utkww Ckwck. IM  pnt Wnt d  14. l«*c***4

MTOOMII
Iwwtl 101*4 Miawtd Chock. (. I*«w, A n . l*l«.*.n*
Iwc UA* Uwl*4 MiCkiint Ckwck 
Idkd A M I  Ckwck. Cwkkw 0(tc
Cw n Mwi, Cawwadt, 101*4 Mctkdct Ckwck, •*, 17 I I , Ptw, Ii4f* 

14 . Ck*l»hwr,
Ckml IOU4 Mituoni Ckwck. Twkw Or. Vwtw4 IcLitn 
M w ,  C i M . i l ,  MdtwAkcl Ckwck. W Oi*AAwAi 14. PcOw, 
r m  to rn  H*tk*4nt Ckwck. I l l  Pwt In .  
r m  M i h M  Ckwck d  M  
r m  l *Wk*a AitkcAll Ckwck. 1444 U d w l 4c*.
In* Mdkaknt Ckwck. MO M. Ilk ll. 
r m  104*4 M*tk*4nl Chock d  Cwtn. ( a m  
tow n A iP d it Chock. Cwtn 
lew* lo t*4 M*tk*4nl Ckwck. A**w1 11.4 
b w l Ckwd A Ml. Ckwck. OnO*
O dcn n Mctk iO l CWrtA. 0*W4y 
Otltw H*lk*4nt Ckwck 
P*d* MtthtA* MdkoAnt Pt 44 O ct Ptd* 
l l  ham I  Ml. ilk d  Crate*
II Ut* M I Ckwck d  U a w w  CO,, he. b « i O  dl I k  *4 1.
II. Mw,1* I  M i. Ckwck. I I 11. AIL Oil*w 
11 P*dt Mrtk«M*t Ckwck, Ochw 14, (deepen*
Mdtw4 Mowed Ckwck. I  0*tw,
Udwd* 11*0*4 Mcto4.1t Ckwck. i l 4 H * d H .  Uw*wO 
Del*** tot*4 Mdki4nl Chock, Cw d  Cwpwrtw A Hwc*, l l . Aetna

M 1 U U I
r m  Ckwck d  tt* Suwwm. 1141 U d w l k n
( m u  Chock d  M* Swww*. I t .  44 ( m u
Uk* Mw, Chock d  tk* Sturw*. 1711. Cr,cUt Ukt k n ,  Uk* Mw,
MwkUa M**Ot Ckwck d  Ik* Huw***. M  44. IS  Nan M d  14 d  tk*

umuAk
OcwVkd i t ,  Cnedkw., 
•0.1117 I  Oclwdtlc

L**C*k*4 Chock d  Mo lu w m . R i,* o  1 heup kn . U*«***4 

PMMT71B40
1*0a* PinPdwh* Chock, b b i l  lit* I  k*cl. k n , Pttln*

Uk* Mw, IOC>4 Pricketwt** Ckwck 
rial PmPdwtn CWck 0*k kn k k4 II 
l»ct Pitc*,CtfiM Ckwck d  PekwT. I  Oifklwd 
U rw o t Prnktlwtn Chock. 17711 0>to0* Pr 
IL  kaOrcot Pcnkdwcaa Ckwck. M i l  Paw Uk* 14.
M. Hwkt PmketwCw Chock, t i l l  Pda t*rk>|> 14, kOtaaal* t*rnfc 
Upwh CaaoaaN, Prnk,twCwi Chock, llptd* 14 
Mntaahtw Pinkrlacn Ckwck. M h | l t .  UtkaMwr,
U n o t l  Ik7 AM UTltT
Iw n l Uka Ir t n O  b ,  44m in t Chock, la ,  IM . Iw n l Co, 
h rn tt  ■*, 44m int Ckwck. M*IU**4 k n , Uwaad* Ipp  
Udw4 tanatk la, A*mint Chock. Ilk k U*
MMw Iprlafi U m t l  I* , kknaUtl Ckwck, U  I  Matt 14 
M*n 041 Unatk la , U n atM  Ckwck. M l 1 .1*4 l l ,  Udw4

OTMl COMCIft
k ln 't  k M I Ckwck, Okie I  I M
M  lalk Ckapd. Can* tawlaah. Mtkn* Pwk 14
law4*4 Iran* Itk a u  Ckapd. k tw id  kn
Ckakwt* f in — Ut Ckwck
Ckwd d  heat Chnl d  Idlw  Ik, lo tc . 1111 Pwk kn
(4k* M o m  Ckttd. Ortap* I h t . Ukt Mawa*
khfkta 0*0 d  hknak* ait wee, Ukt Haw** U*N. I l t l  N Tka4 H in t
rm O n  Ckwck d  tk* Ufkkl 0 4  Mdat,
rm Ckwck d  Ckcnt. IchdnL lk*n Mr* m l t o  t l . Odlaa*
p**hc**ld  Opw Mt* ItkwBMlt, U M m 4 k n . 0 «  Mtk nanrit

rm Pwt teat Id Check d  Ua*aw4 
rial Pnttcnld Chock d  Udw4 
Pdl C*14*J Ckwck d  0 4  * C h n l 1114 hcc, k .t . UWw4 
rdl Catpd Itkwcml*. 1714 Uadf, CM 
Mt Okn 0*0*11 Ckwck. Otk MO 14, Oclna 
I*dw4 khtac* Chock. 14011 Pwk kn 
I*dw4 Oat* Ckwck, 14M tadwi kn  
ladwk CaaptettUMd d  h o . d  e Nttwent 1101« Ilk It 
Tk* tdnttw  ktwf, 700 «  14th It 
l* »M  MM* Nwtttta Ckwck. M  414. tH | n d  
I*Oa*aw Mw hcm  Ckwck. I l l  lawaakh 14. Mnlw t a - n  
UaO*4 Chock d  Cant. 40*awl* Cm*wit, Ckapd AOwawia 
*d, TOM, Ckwck d  0 4  n  Chnl. I I I !  Mwcpwttaa i n  
tk* M  Utpd Chock d  Ow lw4 beat C hnl Nttkwfta* l l . Cw 
IWalw Itrao  CaaawO, Iw tO u lU a «n td iw d  « « t <  lpni( > 

lw, lekad

Nazarene
rittl CHURCH 

Of THI NklARCNt 
2111 Stnlud «,* .

I dm I. Hiottci 
Sand*, Schaal 
M*nwt| dtrlkap 
Youth Haw 
C,4ti(*litt Sank*

Pntai
1:11 IO .

10 4S a .at.
1:00 p.B. 
1 00 p.a.

Mi4 o*»k Sank* (YYtd.l 7:00 p.a. 
Hare*,, Pi*I'4*4 Ipc *R S«nk*v

Pentecostal
HRS! KNTECOSTAL 

CHURCH Of LOHCWOOO 
M l  0f**|« l l r n l .  L**{a**4 

R*e. t. Rath Cunt Pact**
Sank*, tdwal 10 00 l a
M*r«iti| Wtrvktp 1100 l  l
Stock*, [rtn .n , 7:10 p.a.
Wfk. Sikh Sink, 7:10 p a.
Caaowrarc M*«tta| Van**) k lO p.a.

i W a i t  * b w ik t t iUia*

Presbyterian
71RST P M t im R U H  CHURCH 

0*k « ,*  l  Irk  It ,M l 
Rt*. Vie |tl L  If,tert, Pacta, 

Pltao* 122 2t«2
Minting Wtrcklp 1 )0  *.a.
Church Ickaal Sell t  a
Maraiog Wwdup 11 00 * a

Hw m c ,

THt LAXt MARY UNIUD 
PRtllYTtRIAN CHURCH 
YYtlhor At*, Uk* M t,,

R*i. A 7. l l n m  Miaicta,
Sewkt, Ckarck Sck**l 1:45 t  a .
Mtneini WacMp 1:00 4.a.
Yaath Craup 7:10 p.a.
Wtk. ChaJc PrtclKt 1:00 p.a.

COVtHAKI PR15IYURIAN CHURCH 
17-12 A U k t M jr, lick 
Rcr John Itckcaa, Ptllw  

Sunk*, Sckaal 1:10 t a
Wtrcklp |0:)0 a a.
Pt*,«r Mcctin, Ihurc 1:10 p a .

GOOD IHIPHtRO 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

2117 OtUnk* Dr. 17-92 
|Utk«r*n Church In Aa*rlci|

R,r. Ralph I. U a in  PiClP,
YYtrd-ip 1000 p.a.
Nuritr, Pr»rtk*k

ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
SR 42« A R»k lu| Rk.

0.1*4* (SU«I*|
Ikobi I- R*tc*w P tiltr
Sunk*, Schaal 9:IS ».a .
Wmthip S*nlc*c 8:10 A 11:00 a.a 
W* m*lnt»ln a Chrlitlin Schaal 
Nink*r|Ail*ci Ihtaujh [l|Mh Ctak*

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hcj. 17-12 At Pin*, Rikg* Rk. 
Catct&trr,

Rt,. H. Wight K iflk , PnlM
R«*. Dteik H. Hakgtc Alee. Putt*
Mtming Wprehip 9:10-11 A.a.
Chareh Schpal 9.10-11 A.a.
S*nk*c with c U c m  It* aH ig tt 
Ftlkcchip Catt** hitatrn ttrcKtc 
i r r * n  5:00 p.a.
UMY7 S:)0 p.a.
Ittning Warchip 7:00 p.a.
Wtk. lib k  Stuk, 7:00 p.a.

VOUCkH FEATURE 
YOUR CHURCH 

IN YHII SPACE FOR 
II r iP IR  WEEK 

C A L L ,11 1*11

Methodist
GRACE UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Airp*rt lltk. A W»»4Unk Or.

. -------------------— rxrrer
Chunk Schaal 9:10 a.a.
Wacchlp Stale* 11:00 a.a.
Ytuth r*na*thlp 8:00 p.a.
Tuteki, Bill* Stud, 10:00 *.a.
Huntc, pc*,<k*k tot all tank**.

Sunday, Sept. 11, 1981

THI SEVtHTM DAY 
ADVENTIST CHUNCH 
C*nc*i *1 7th A Eta

Rm . Ntnntlh Rr,ant Pislw
Sitvrka, S tn k ts
Sabbalh Schttl 9:10 t.a .
Wwchip State* 11:00 a m.
W*kn*ckt, Night

Pm , w  Stale* 7:00 p a .

...THE OF OURCOMMUNITY,
Assembly Of God

T1RST ASSEMBLY OF GOO 
Carittr 27th A Elm

Oarik Bthtnnnn Patftr
Sunka, Schttl 10 00 i  n

Ttr All Agtt
CWWrtn't Church 11:00 a.a.
Wwchip Stnict 11:00 a.a.
S tn k it  in Ecpantl 11:00 a a.
Ertning Wtrehip 8:00 p a
Wtk. Faail, Night 7:00 p a .
Wtk. Ughlhtvct Ywith 7:00 p a .
Rd m I Rangtre A

M m ionrllri Wtk. T OO ■ m

RKEMA ASSEMBLY Or COD 
Canter at Caactr, Chib Rttk 

and Wilbur Aitmit 
Ub* Mar,
121-0899

Racca Baotn Pacta*
Mernrieg Sank* 11:00 a.a.
tenting Sank* 7:00 p.a.

TREEDOM ASSEMBLY OT GOD 
IS IS  W. Sib SI.

Jiamtt L. Johnetn Patter
Said*, Schaal 915 A.a.
Warchip Sank* 11:00 a.a.
I,teeing W**tMp 8:00 p.a.
TuackA, Faail, Night 7:00 p.a.

Baptist
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH

1)11 Oah Am ,  Sanlwk
122 2914

Frtkkit Smith Paclw
Stnka, Schttl 9 45 a a
Mtming Wtrehip 11:00 a.a.
Church Training 4 00 p a
Ittning Wwchip 7:00 p a.
Wtk. Pm , » ,  S tn k t 7:00 p a.

COUKThrSIOC BAPTIST CHURCH 
Caantr, Club Rtak, U k t  Mar,

A*w, M. Long Paclw
Sunka, Schttl 945 p.a.
Patching A Wtrehiping I0:4S a.a
Bihlt Stuk, A: 10 p.a.
Sharing A Prtcltiamg 7:10 p a
Wtk. Prtjtr M at 7:10 p.a.

Nurett, Pranktk

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
SIB Park Aetna*. Sanfark 
R*». Paul E. Murph,. Ir. 

Ptclar
Sunka, Schttl 9:4S i n

' Mtming Wmhip 
Church Tabling

11:00 a.a.
6:00 p.a.

. Etming Wwchip 7.00 P -"-
;Wtk. P n »w  S tn k t 6:10 p.a.

IORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
920 Upcala Rk.

Elgi* Hantcb, Paclac
Sank*, Schaal 10 00 a.a.
Mtming Sank* 11:00 a.a.
Ertning Stick* 7:10 p.a.
Wakntcki, Setrke 7:10 p.a.

OM Tralhc fat a N*a Dt|

LAKE VIEW BAPTIST CHURCH 
128 Uktcittc. Ub* Mar, 121-0210 

Sunk*, Schaal 9:45 A.a.
Warchip S tn k t 11:00 t.a .
tuning Warchip 7:10 p a.
Wad. Pi*|*c Sen. 7.00 pm.

Harctr, Pranked

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Of LOHCWOOO

I Bib Wall *f 17-92 a* Ho,. 414 
iSaothtcnl

R*i. Jamac W. Hammach. 0. Mm Ptilm 
Re*. Rkh CKalfa Mahltc *1 Ekocalian. 

Yaath
Sunk*, Schttl 9:10 UR.
Miming Wtrehip 10:45 A.M.
Chilkrtn'c Church I M S •JR.
Ertning Wtrehip 7:00 p.m.
Wtk. Ertning

Pm ,** S tn k t 7:00 p.m.

PALMETTO AVEHUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

2828 Paladla Art.
Rrt. R*,a*nk Crachtr Petite
Sank*, Schaal 9 45 • a
Mtming Warchip 11:00 t.a .
IcangiUtlk S*nktc 8 00 p a. 
Wad Pr.,*r B Bible Stud, 7:10 p a  

Inktptnktnl Micctanai,

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

419 Path Art.
Cttrg* A. Id *  III Mlnlclac
)*m*c A. Tkamac Mmitlrr *1 Mack 
Mtming Warchip 1:10 A 11 a.a. 
Sunk*, Schaal 9:4$ a.a.
UMYT 9*1 p a .
Mtci', Prajtr BcrtCfait 

2nd A 4th Thunk*, 8:10 t.a .

4B-Evenlng Herald. Sanford, FI.

Adventist

CHURCH or CHRIST 
1512 Park A ,ana

Frtk B*hw Eangthtl
Bihlt Stuk, ■10:00 1 A .
Mtming Wwchip I I M  4.M.
Ertning Strrkt 
Udi*c libit CUcc

1:00 p m.

W tkntiAi, 10:00 4.W.
Wtkntcki, Kbit CUtt 
Wtrehip S tn k t lw

7:10 p.a.

iht Diet 11:00 ».a . 
6:00 p a .

Church Of God
CNURCN or coo 

AOI W. 22nd St,Ml
Rlt. Bill Thtapctn P tllw
Sunk*, Schttl 9:45 (.a .
Mtming Wwchip 10:50 t.a .
Eangtlislk S tn k t 6:00 p.a.
f la i l ,  Ewkhatnl

S tn k t W*kn*ck*, 7:00 p.a.

Congregational
CONGREGATIONAL 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
2401 S. Parti Am  

122-4544
Rm . Trad N»*l Pacta,
Rm . Ekaank L  Web** Acta. Pad** 
Sunka, Schaal 9:10 a.a.
FtHaothip 10-10-11 a.a.
Mamiog Warchip 11:00 a.a.
Wtk. Pra,tr Mailing 

A Bihlt Sink, 7:10 p.a.

Episcopal
HOLY CROSS 

401 Pah Am .
Tbt I m . L**t, 0. Sap** R**t*c
H*l, Ctaauntan B 00 * a .
N«fj Caaaatlm 1000 a.a.
Church Schaal 10 00 a.a.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH Of 
THE NEW COVENANT 
B7S TickaolA* N*ak 

Winlt, Spring, 
Phan* S7I-077I 

Rm . Cc*ga, 0. Brtnt* Vkar
Sunka, Eachartat 
Sunka, Schaal

S A 10 * a  
LOB a.a

Non-
Denominational
WINTER SPRINGS COMMUNin 

EVANGELICAL CONGREGATIONAL 
219 Wak* Strati

Rt,. Rab*,t Iw n t Pacta*
Sunka, SthMl 10:00 A.a.
Wwchip 10.00 a.a.

COIHERSTOHE CHRISTIAN 
CENTRE

205 OriftaMk VWtga 
W. Lab* Mar, Bhk. 

fuR C*e**l - Int»c1*ilh 
Mtming Wwchip 10 30 * m
[nnm g Wwchip 7:00 p.a.
N«aling Sch**L Than. 7:10 p.a.

SANfORD COMMUNITY MINISTRY 
M2A S. B**rk*l A,**a* 

Sanlwk Flarika
Rm . M*Wa Maclean A Rm . M i l  Mach 
Sank*, Wwchip 11:00 t.a .
Inning Wwchip 7:00 p.a.

Lutheran
LUTHERAN CHURCH 0T 

THE REDEEMER 
"Tbt Utbwan H*ar" tnk 

TV "TW» It T U  lift"
2S2S 0th Am .

Rm . Ebnt, A. Rttttchte Piclw 
Sunka, Schatl 9:15 aan.
Warchip S e e k , 1010 aw.
KinktrgartM and Hurt*,,

t / M i s s  A m e r i c a 99
To a mother and a father— the future of Iho nation and the world is all wrapped up in their 
child.

As PARENTS we believe in this little one God gave us. We commit our love and resources 
and common sense to the fulfillment ol her exciting destiny.

II she never makes it to a beauty pageant— that s not what we re concerned about!

II she grows up to be a person loved and loving— close lo God and those Ho loves— we II 
settle for that!

That's why there's moral training and religtous education in her stars.

We re MR. & MRS. AMERICA. And we worship God. Ihankful that our daughter can have 
not one fabulous year of tame but a lifetime fulMling her des.my.

Cop îgr>l 1981 Kaclw Atf.*fiivng S*rv<c* ard WKcami N**cp*p*r F* if u n i Synocai* Inc * P O Boi 8024 ClanortMvi"* Va 22906 

Sengau-** mord by Thu Amtnean BOO* SooWy

Mari P. W taor Paclw
Bihlt S lid , 9:45 a.a.
Miming Wwchip 11:00 a .a.
Ertiling Wtrehip 7:10 p.a.
W tknnkl,

ftHtuchip Supptr 6:10 p.a.
Nutetr, P,*»id*d r*r 

All S«nk*i

Baptist
RAVINHA PARK 

BAPTIST CHURCH
2741 Ctuntr, Club Rtak

Rm . Car, Otluch Pact*,
Sunk*, Schutl 9:45 a.a.
Mtming Wtrehip I I M  a.a.
Church Training 8:10 p.a.
Coning Wwchip 7:10 p.a.
Wtk. Pra,w S tn k t 7:10 p a .

HEW MOUNT CALVARY 
MISSIORARY BAPTIST CHURCH 

11IS W*cl 12th St.
Rm . G**rgt W. War,**

Sunka, Sch**l 9:10 A.a.
Mtming S tn k t 11:00 a.a.
Ertning S tn k t 5:30 p.a.

SEMINOLE HEIGHTS 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Dr. la, T. Cttautt Pact*,
Sunka, Stnkt* In Iht 
U k t  M ir, High Schatl 

Aukilttlua
Bible Stuk, 9:45 t.a .
Warchip 11 00 a.a.
Ytuth Cbtir 5 00 p.a.
Church Training 8 00 p.a.
Warchip 7:00 p.a.

Wtkniik*, S«r*k«c *1
Ctnoaitl Pr*ck,trrUn Church 

P,*,** A AIM* Stuk, 7.e0 p.a.
Adult Chtk 7:45 p.a.

Sunday
Job
1:1-22

•
Monday
Job
3:1-26

•
Tuesday
Job
301-41

•
Wednesday
Job
40-1-41 34 

•
Thursday
Job
42 7-17 

•
Friday
Isaiah I 
421-9 

•
Saturday j 
James 
5 7-20

Catholic
ALE SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

711 Oah Am .. Sanlwk 
Fr. William tnnic Pillar
Sat. Vigil Mail 5:00 p.a.
Sun. Mate I M .  10.10 12:00 
C tnlm itn, Sat. 4-5:00 p a.

Christian
FIRST CHRISTIAN 

1807 S. Sanlwk Am .
S. Eduard Ithnctn Miniiltf
Sunk*, Schuul 9:45 a.a.
Mtming Wwchip 11:00 a.a.

SANTORO CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
117 Airptrl Bhk.
FW»* 1224*40

It* ithnctn 
Sunka, Schutl 
Warchip Stnka 
Ertning S tn k t 
Pri,t* Mrtting Wtk.

Mmitltr 
9:10 a.a. 

10:10 a.a. 
7:00 p-a. 
7:00 p.a.

Christian Science
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 

CO SuM lu ilrr Acakta,
Eatl U h i Braollt, 0ri,t 

Unguttk
Sunka, S tn k t 10:00 a.a.
Sunka, Schuul 10:00 a.a.
Wtk Ttclia tn,

Mating 7:10 p a .

YO U C A N P IA TU N C  
YOUR CHURCH 

IN THIS SPACE FOR 
II MPER WEEK

CALL 111 1411

\



Briefly
Concert To Be Presented 
A t Seminole Heights

Seminole Heights Baptist Church will hear Laurel 
hllmorc and the Rev. George Dunn In concert this 
Sunday at 7 p.rn. In the auditorium of Lake Mary 
High School on Longwood-Lakc Mary Road.

She Is the church's director of music and hr ho* 
hecn serving as Interim pastor since August 21.

In addition to her church responsibilities, Mrs. 
Ellmorc directs the chorus at Seminole High School 
and a choral ensemble at Seminole Community 
College. She Is married to Lyman High School Bund 
Director William A. Ellmorc and they hnvc five 
children.

Dunn studied voice at the University of Tampa 
before going on New Orleans Baptist Theological 
Seminary. Now serving as director of missions for 
the Seminole Baptist Association, he has served as 
minister of music as well as pastorlng churches In 
Louisiana.

At the conclusion of the morning service this 
Sunday, the Finance Subcommittee of the Building 
Planning Committee will present another step In the 
financing for the multi-purpose building the church 
plans to erect on Its Markham Woods Road property.

Fellowship Luncheon
Gopd News Mission, which supplies a full-time 

chaplain. Chuck Pltroff. In the Seminole County 
Jatl. will hold a covered dish fellowship luncheon for 
all those Interested Li the Jail ministry at noon 
Thursday at First Baptist Church. 45 West 
Broadway. Oviedo.

Finding Jewish Roots
The Women's Cabinet of the Jewish Federation of 

Greater Orlando will sponsor an Education Day on 
Thursday. Oct. 6 . at the Congrcagatlon Ohcv 
Shalom at 5015 Goddard St.. Orlando.

The day entitled "Finding Your Jewish Roots." 
will spotlight the noted writer. Arthur Kurzwcil, who 
Is considered America's foremost expert In the field 
of Jewish gcncology. There will be two sessions; one 
at 9 a.m. Including lunch and one beginning at 6 
p.m. including dinner.

For registration please call 645-5933 by Sept. 26.

Flame In The Wind’
"Flame In the W ind." a two-hour Bob University 

color film set In the splendor and terror of the 
Spanish Inquisition, will be shown free to the publld 
at 7 p.m. Friday. Sept. 16. at Victory, Baptist 
Church. 550 Hester Ave.. Sanford.

Marriage Encounter
The next Christian Marriage Encounter Weekend 

to be held In the Daytona Beach area will lx- held 
Sept. 23-25. CME is a nonprofit, non-dcnomlnatlonal 
Christian ministry to married couples of all faiths or 
of no faith at all. For reservations and additional 
Information call Dick and Kay Wolfe. Orlando, at 
859-2488.

New Minister O f Music
Mrs. Linda van Nlekerk. of Lake Mary, will begin 

her new position as minister of music at Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church. Sanford, on Sunday. Sepl. 18. 
She has played at an Anglican Church In the north 
for several years. She has degrees In music and has 
completed course* work for a PhD. She also plays the 
harp.

Mrs. van Nlckerk's husband Is vice-president of 
t h e  F l o r i d a  H o s p i t a l  c o r p o r a t i o n .

Church School Resumes
Church School will begin again this Sunday at 10 

a.m. at Holy Cross Episcopal Church. Sanford, after 
a summer break. In celebration cake and punch will 
be served in the parish hall following the 10 a.m. 
service.

Retreat Scheduled
The Rev. August Seville will lead a retreat for men 

and women Sept. 23 to 25 at the Episcopal 
Canterbury Center near Oviedo. There will be 
meditations, periods of silence. and some group 
reflection.

Women's Day Observed
The Allen Chapel African Methodist Episcopal 

Church family will observe Its Annual Women's Day 
this Sunday at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. Mrs. Minnie 
Boyer Woodruff of Kissimmee will deliver the 
morning message. She is a principal In the Orange 
County School System. At 5 p.m. the program will 
lx* presented by the Sanford Inter-Dcnomlnatlonal 
Youth Choir. Mrs. Vicki B. Smith. Is Women's Day 
chairperson.

RELIGION
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Anti-Pope Festival

Controversy Erupts Over Papal Visit
By ERICA HALL_______

VIENNA'. Austria (UIM) -
I n O I t nel , _ .. * _ .

Hoots and whistles mixed In 
with the cheers and applause 
greeted Pope John Paul II Sat
urday when he arrived on the 
first papal visit to Austria In 201 
years.

Austria's Socialist Youth O r
ganization planned a rally to 
coincide with John Paul's arriv
al to protest his conservative 
political views.

But under pressure from the 
nation's political and religious 
leaders, the group changed the 
billing of the demonstration 
from an "Anti-Pope Festival" to 
"Alternative to the Pope Jam 
boree."

Socialist Party Secretary Fritz 
Marsch said the timing of the 
festival was "more than Ineptly 
chosen." and “could be viewed

beliefs."
Tina Tourer, a Catholic Youth 

spokesman, called It a cam
paign of defamation against the 
pope that "not only demon
strated a distinct lack of taste 
but also endangers Austria's 
standing in the world."

Austria's Roman Catholic 
primate. Archbishop Cardinal 
Franz Koenig, accused the 
young Socialists of "hate - 
fulness" and "Intolerance."

"Nobody's quarreling with 
the pope as a religious person." 
Socialist Youth leader Josef Cap 
told a news conference hastily 
called to defend his organiza
tion.

"But if the pope presents 
himself nut Just as a religious 
figure but also us a political 
figure, he has to accept the

pu.uiuniij  u i p o l it ic a l  i i i ik l lM I I I

and we must be free to express 
it."

Cap said the political nature 
of the pope's visit to Central 
America and more recently to 
his native Poland, as well as his 
statements on the role of 
women In society and In the 
church, "should be discussed In 
public ,,, critically, sensibly and 
seriously."

To  that end. he said, the 
group's alternative papal pro
gram will open with a sym
posium on these topics as the 
pope meets Vienna's youth at a 
stadium gathering shortly after 
his arrival for a four-day tour.

"The pope Is welcome, but 
criticism must be allowed." Cap 
said.

The only other papal visit to 
Austria In 1872 also sparked

protests when Pope Plus VI 
unsuccessfully tried to stop 
Emperor Joseph IPs dissolution 
of the monasteries.

The latest papal visit coin
cides with the anniversary of 
Vienna's liberation from the 
Turkish siege of 1683. achieved 
with the aid of John Paul's royal 
Polish compatriot. King Jan 
Soblcskl.

It also coincides with the 
national Catholic Church Con
gress. or "Kathollkcntag."

Church leaders have high 
expectations the papal visit and 
church congress will reverse the 
trend in Austria of dwindling 
church membership and a de
creasing number of new priests.

Hundreds of thousands are 
expected to turn out to sec the 
pope during hts visit and 
state-run Austrian television

prcdlrls millions more v-ill 
watch It on television.

Churches have been restored 
and repainted, a special papal 
automobile fleet ordered, papal 
souvenirs produced and securi
ty and medical arrangements 
planned.

The jmpe’s schedule Includes 
meetings with artists and scien
tists. bishops and leaders of 
other faiths, the sick and the 
old. U .N . officials and the 
Austrian president.

"I remain convinced that not 
only Austrian Catholics are 
pleased to pray and celebrate 
with the pope, but also that the 
pope's visit will find respectful 
Interest In the broadest circles 
of the population." Cardinal 
Koenig said.

Popping Pills National Passion
Disclosure of Illegal dru g  use by athletes com peting in 

the Pan American Games in Venezuela set off the largest 
crackdown of Its kind in International sports history.

The U.S. Olympic Committee has announced that 
from now on it will conduct random drug screening of 
Its athletes before they go to international meets.

The Pan American Games scandal spotlighted again 
the growing use of dt ugs by athletes In this country.

But what may be an even bigger drug scandal 
continues to get scant attention. This Is the pro|>enslty 
for pill popping among ordinary Americans which many 
fear Is out of hand.

The facts are these;
In 1950 Americans spent SI billion on prescription 

drugs. Last year It was over $5 billion —  plus another S3 
billion for over-the-counter (or non-prescription) drugs.

An estimated S I.5 billion is being spent by the drug 
Industry each year to advertise Its products. Far 
headarhe remedies, sleeping aids and sedatives alone, 
the advertising budget last year was $150 million.

Four of the five top network T V  spenders arc drug 
companies.

Is there anything wrong with this? If people want to 
spend their money on drugs —  more Important. If they 
arc getting relief from their ills by taking pills —  Isn't 
that all right?

Critics of our “ovcr-incdlcalcd society.” as they call It. 
cite several things wrong:

—  There Is a chance that drug buyers arc wasting 
targe sums of money on drugs that are Ineffective or
have no value in treat ing their ailment.

—  Drug buyers may be wasting their time taking pills 
—  lime that could lx- better Invested In a superior 
method of Improving their health.

—  The use of a variety of drugs (or of drugs In frequent 
doses) can do actual harm to health. The probability of 
side effects when many drugs are taken is not simply 
additive but multiple.

What makes all this an ethical as well as a medical 
problem Is that advertising of drugs can create 
tremendous pressure for the purchase of non- 
prescription drugs and set np a psychological climate in

Saints
And

Sinners
George Plagenz

which people feel there Is a pill for every problem.
Many commercials, In the words of one critic of our 

drug society, "create disease where none exist and then 
offer remedies that may not work for the complaints 
they conjure up."

To  the drug Industry's contention that there Is a need 
for medical drugs, this critic says that a genuine public 
need for a product precludes a need for aggressive. 
Intensive advertising.

Sonic religious leaders contend that drug advertising 
promotes escapism via the drug route from problems 
that need to tie faced. This Is mainly a criticism of 
"mood-altering drugs" that give a lift, soothe the nerves 
or reduce fear and anxiety —  tranquilizers, stimulants 
and sedatives.

But If we take the user's drugs away, what will we give 
him to replace them? One medical doctor says that 
"doing nothing" often is the answer to cutting down on 
the use of drugs.

"There Is a built-in urge on the part of both patient 
and physician to do something In terms of a drug 
remedy.” says this doctor. "It's an urge you have to 
check and say to yourself, 'Maybe nothing is better."*

He (mints out that many diseases arc self-limiting. 
They go away by themselves.

But if the drug Industry and the doctors are largely 
responsible for our ovcr-mcdlcatcd society, the ordinary 
person must share some of the blame.

His penchant for self-medication, his altitude that 
"anything is worth a try" when he is sick and his plea to 
his physician. “ Doc. you’ve got to give me something," 
all contribute to the problem.

Could Browning Be Wron
A favorite passage from ffolx-rt Brownings’ poem. 

"Plppa Passes." Is —
"God's In his heaven;
All’s right with the world."
There are a couple of things wrung with a statement 

such a this and this can lead to a misunderstanding of 
the Christian faith.

For one thing, anyone reading the daily paper or 
watching T V  newscasts Is fully aware that all is not right 
with the world. Murders, assaults, riots, fighting, 
airliners shot from the sky. and on and on. 1 here Is 
much wrong with the world from our human viewpoint.

Another misleading statement in these lines by 
Browning Is that. "God’s In his heaven." This is true but 
the Inference is that this places him out of the earthly 
and Into some remote, peaceful, celestial place. To  have 
God residing In a location removed from all the 
problems associated with this world would make him a 
very Inconsiderate and unloving personage.

Actually. God Is very much Involved in this mixed up 
creation of his. He has been so concerned that he came 
Into this world as Jesus, the Christ and actually lived us 
a part of hts own creation. This certainly showed a deep 
concern for his creatures. Even after the death and 
resurrection of Christ. God did not leave us without 
recourse but sent his Spirit to guide und lx- with us. 
God. the Holy Spirit Is very much In the world.

As to the wrongs we see. hear and read about every

By REV.
RALPH LLUMAN 
Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church

day. there is still evil at large. Christ overcame death 
and the devil for us but evil has not conceded defeat. Sin 
still permeates man and creation and will do so until 
that final day when all will end.

The Christian knows that 
"God's In Ids heaven:
All's right with the world."

docs not tell the true story. God Is In heaven but he Is 
ulso with all who believe Jesus died for them. The 
Christian knows all Is not right with the world but that 
he has One who Is beside him all the way. to take care of 
the worst the evil one can do. As St. Paul wrote to the 
Ephesians, "above all taking the shield of faith, with 
which you can quench all the flaming darts of the evil 
one" (Ephesians 6:16).

Above all. the Christian attempts to fulfill the 
command of his Savior, difficult though it is to "Love 
the Ixird your God with all your heart, and with all your 
soul, and with ull your strength, and with all your mind; 
and your neighbor as yourself.”

Christian Books Are Victims of Book Banners
This week, bookstores all over the nation arc uniting 

In a special promotion, called "Banned Books Week." 
Spcarhcadrd by the American Booksellers Association, 
it is designed In make the public aware of volumes that 
have cither been banned or been threatened with 
banning In libraries, schools, and bookstores.

Why does the public need to lx* aware of these 
volumes? According to Robert Hale, associate executive 
director of the ABA. "the result (of book banning) Is 
always and ever the denial of another's freedom to read. 
It is it very potent form of oppression. In a fret society, 
such oppression and denial of a basic freedom caimut lx* 
allowed.”

But E.C. Osborn, who has operated a book and Bible 
store In Sanfuid for the past eight years, thinks It Is odd 
that bookstores belonging to the Christian Booksellers 
Association were not asked to participate In this 
aggressive effort to assert the First Amendment s 
guuranlce of freedom of expression.

"Alter ull." he (joints out. "no other group of 
IxMjksellers has more need for the freedom of expression 
promised by the First Amendment. The hooks l carry In 
my bookstore face a banning more serious than (tun 
denounced by Mi. Hale and the ABA —  more serious

because Christian books and their Ideas are censored by 
the very people most vocal in denouncing censorship."

"Consider the blatant hypocrisy of those who decry 
book banning on the one hand and suppress Christian 
ideology on the other. These are the very |x*ople who 
threuten the safety of our civil liberties." said 
Osborn."The Judeo-Christlan ethic Is being stunted in 
this country."

"Many religious bestsellers consistently outsell gener
al bestsellers, often by n 3-1 margin, yet these l>onks are 
banned from the national bestseller lists." he said. "The 
evangelical Christian bookselling Industry is u billion 
dollar |x t  year industry', yet Christian Ixxiks are banned 
from magazine and newspaper Ixxik review columns."

"One-third of all books commercially sold arc 
Christian books, yet If they gain entrance at all Into 
secular bookstores, they ure generally banished to the 
back of the store where they end up in a nebulous 
section tilled 'Religion und Philosophy.' Chlstlan Ixxiks 
are In no danger of being banned from public and school 
library shelves since they are rarely allowed on those 
shelves in the first place." he added.

"Schools can have near pornography and birth control 
books on the shelves and parents have nothing to suy. 
hut the Bible and other Inspirational Ixxiks arc banned."

M r. and Mrs. Harry Burr

Men For Missions 
Opens Office Here

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Religion Editor

Men for Missions International, the laymen s arm of 
OMS International, an evangelical undenominational 
Christian faith mission In 14 countries, has opened a 
slate office for Florida In Casselberry.

Hnrry Burr, stale director, and his wife. Eleanor, arc 
living at 632 Swallow Drive. Casselberry*. After 23 years 
as executive director of Men for Missions, he handed 
over the reins to his successor Warren Hardig In July. 
Eleanor has been editor of the OMS Outreach and Action 
magazines for 20 years.

Prior to these administrative positions, they opened 
the regional office for OMS In Atlanta.

Burr resigned as district manager of a large insurance 
company In 1957 to get enter the MFM ranks fulltime as 
a layman. During his tenure as executive director the 
organization mushroomed to over 125 councils In the 
United Stales und other missionary homeland countries 
such as (he Brlsllsh Isles. Australia New Zealand, and 
Canada. His staff has grown to Include three regional 
directors In this country plus national directors in the 
aforeincntloned countries. He has flown over one 
mllllonmlles In fulfilling his responsibility.

The witness crusade program to mission fields 
expanded from one team of seven men to 50 or more 
work crusades, mission tours, evangelism crusades, and 
special events involving hundreds ol people each year. 
In the early days Burr led most of the crusades and 
personally visited ull the MFM councils.

By taking groups of Interested |x*rsons to the OMS 
mission stations worldwide. Burr challenged laymen to 
share their faith and use their skills to strengthen and 
help missionaries. Thousands of laymen have glvop 
vacation time to build houses and churches, erect radio 
towers, service machinery and equipment, and take on 
countless other practical tasks to release the missionary’ 
for his ministry.

The launching of the MFM Florida state office Ifi 
designed to step up Men for Missions activities in thfct 
area. Burr said the state has an untapped potential df 
Floridians as well as scml-retired and retired individual 
who may long for challenge and involvement for their 
skills and resources.

In the past MFM members from this area have hel|>ed 
build projects In Haiti and In the case of Marvin anfr 
Reba McClain were lead to become full-time OMS 
missionaries there.
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E.C. Osborn
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SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES 

8:30 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL . 9:45 A.M.
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BYE, FOLKS. SEE 
TOU LATER.''

HOLD ON, YOUNG M A N - 
YOU HAVE A FEW CHOKES 
ID DO AROUND THE

h o u s e  ."

GEE. DAD, WITH THE 
MONEY I  EARNED LAST 
WEEK, I WANT TO £30 
OUT TO CELEBRATE."

by Bob Montana
WELL. BEFORE YOU 

FAINT THE TOWN REP  
I  WANT YOU TO FAINT 
OUR FENCE WHITE f

We ve done our best 
to make you smile 

For th irty  years or 
more

BUGS BUNNY

Now al I our bags are 
ready and 

Were heading -for 
the door.

God bless your days 
with happiness 

Ana hear your every 
S ig h '

We've loved the time 
we've spent with >ou 
And now, dear friends, 

Goodbye' ^

by Stoffel & Heimdahl

TUMBLEWEEDS

THIS Mom THE COV^mP BtATK 
FEATHER GOES ID  THE TRIPES 
? E S T * C T W  W T S Q O M -  
AWING* HURRAH DRAWER!—
m prm m rtm rr, i iuame you
IMTWNOFTHE /VIOMTHi!

they sa y  too w ere
PORf\J T D  P E  AW  A C TO R  i

THAT RIGHT; PE PC?

M Y  A P P O I N T M E N T  

SCHEDULE \$  A
M E * * . . . . . . X 'i-Z . d £ / ? T
TA/fg THE F/P5T 

fffftfoN WITH THE/P 
C J - ° r H E $  «FF.

1-io
'»■***• *U*o* U« #« • fwtlv

by T. K. Ryan

IITOWT REMEMPER/I ’ 
H A 5 J U S T A P A P Y A W P  
VERY PUSY PROlkrTIAlG> 

V  M Y P O TTO M ,

J

1 Mrs. Paron 
8 Sl»t>on»'Y 
8 Actiaon 

12 Roman 
pint
Auld Lang

14 Sacura
15 landing boat
16 Pina
17 Lagal order 
16 Traad
20 Hat
22 Thraa (prtfii)
23 Talk back 
25 Unnarva 
27 Follow!
29 Hindu

g arm ant
31 Environmant 

agency (ebbr)
32 Ancient Italian

34 Laiding man 
38 Fint-rata 

(comp wd)
40 Watch tound
42 Salf-aitaam
43 Laak out 
45 Norwaglan

dramatiit 
47 Clattat
50 Lat it (tand
51 Wriggly fish
52 Ramain
55 Piaca of work 
58 Cry of torrow 
80 Land maatura
62 Larga tnaka
63 Crinolina
64 Carman 

negative
65 Mae Watt 

role
66 It (Sp|
67 Merdl____
68 Sooner thin

DOWN

Additions 
Grail in lira 
Kind of wail

ACROSS
□ □ □ □  
□  □  nnnn

4 Fatt aircraft 
(abbr.)

5 Amateurs
6 Over again
7 Adolatcant
8 Compatt 

point
.9 Little plat
10 Billing
11 Receive a 

scolding (2 
wdt)

19 Buddy
21 Over (profit)
24 Compels 

point
28 Croak latter 

(Pi)
27 Light meal
28 Away (prafit)
29 Stanch
30 Formtr 

nuclear

33 Female teint 47 ,mt,w 
(abbr.)

Answer to Praviout Purila

tcT»T*]Hiii'innl□□□ m m s HOROSCOPE
I n n D D□nn nnrano ann nriiznn ninnun What The Day Will Bring. . .

Y O U R  B IR TH D A Y  friends today. If they think

G P I i n

nuunlunnDiunnnv|n|i|
36 Eon
37 Man's 

nickname
39 Noun luftn 
41 Sal
44 Snaky letter 
46 Waoai

35 Able to be 
eiamined

48 Criat
49 Braid
50 Arab country

53 Sharp tilte
54 Genua of 

miplee
58 Evening (Ft.)
57 Curly cabbage
59 Wataring

------price--------------
61 Graduate of 

Annapolis 
(abbr)

S E P TE M B E R  I I .  1083
The ability to use your 

talents and attributes lo 
greater advantage will be 
Inherent In you In the year 
following your birthday. 
Because you'll believe In 
yourself, so will everyone 
else,

V IR G O  (Aug. 23Scpt. 
22) You have the ability to 
wive un situations oiilrklv

you're holding back, they 
may also withhold some 
helpful Information.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 19) Joint ventures 
hold both promise and 
problems for you today. 
Unless l hey’re managed 
with extreme skill, things 
w h ic h  c o u ld  be a c • 
complslhed will fall.
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and accurately today. 
However, you must be 
patient and tolerant with 
those who can’t. Order 
now: The NEW  Match
maker wheel and booklet 
which reveals romantic 
co m patib ilities for all 
signs, tells how to get 
along with others, finds 
r is in g  s ig n s , h id d e n  
qualities, plus more. Send 
$2 to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. 
N.Y. 10019. mall and ad
ditional $1 for your Virgo 
Astro-Graph predictions 
for the year ahead.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 
23) Your material pro
spects look encouraging 
again today. Seek ways to 
add to your resources 
rather than frivolously 
waste your time.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
22) You may have lo deal 
with some complications 
or fru strations today. 
H o w e v e r, th e re 's  e ve ry  
reason to remain hopeful 
regarding the outcome of 
events.

S A G I T T A R I U S  (Nov. 
23-Dec. 21) Important ob
jectives can be achieved 
today, but your path to 
success is likely to be 
littered with obstacles 
you'll have to overcome.

C A P R I C O R N  (D e c . 
22-Jan. 19) Be open and 
frank In discussions with

20) Do not yield to peer 
pressure today and allow 
yourself to be pushed Into 
something against your 
b e tte r J u d g m e n t . Be 
friendly, but firm.

A R IES  (March 21-April
19) Although you'll be well 
aware of your priorities 
today, you could be easily 
s id e tra c k e d  a n d  a c 
complish only n portion of 
what you Intended to do.

T A U R U S  (April 20-May
20) T ry  not to be too 
critical of companions to
day, even if they do things 
w h ich  displease yo u . 
Focus on their virtues, not 
on their faults.

O EM IN I (May 21-Junc 
20) Be extremely tactful 
with persons today whose 
help you need to ac
complish something you 
can't do unaided. Wrong 
moves w ill lose their 
support.

CA N C ER  (June 2 1-Ouly 
22) Your Judgm ent in 
money matters might not 
be up to par today, so be 
extra careful when con
ducting any type of finan
cial negotiations.

LE O  (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Y o u r p o ssib ilitie s  for 
fu rth e r in g  y o u r  self- 
interests are good today, 
but there's a chance you 
might conduct yourself In 
ways annoying to others.

WIN AT BRIDGE

M M !

WEST
♦  J 4 
VQJ92
♦ 1042 
4 Q J 9 7

NORTH 
4AQJ 
VKS
♦ AK96J
4 A 6 2

EAST
♦ 10 5 
f t
♦ Q J I 7
♦ mum

SOUTH
♦  K 9 0 7 6 2 
VA19IT41
♦ 5
♦ - - -

Vulnerable: East-West
Dealer: North
Weil North Eatl South

14 Pan 14
Pan J4 Pan IV
Pan J4 Pan 44
Pan <♦ Pan 4V
Pan
Pan

74 Pan Pan

Opening lead: 4 Q

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Jamea Jacoby

Never mind how you got 
there; you nrc in a reason
able seven-spade contract 
and have to make It. All 
you need Is to find a 2-2 
trump break and 3-2 heart 
break. You can also make 
it ngainst a 3-1 trump 
break and the right 3-2 
heart break.

GARFIELD

t Now take a peek at the 
East-West cards. Trumps 
break 2-2 n icely, but 
hearts are divided 4-1.

If you go after hearts, 
you are going to wind up 
Just one trick short.

Is th e re  a n y  o th e r  
chance? Yes. there Is. You 
start with 11 top tricks, 
assuming trumps aren't 

■4-0, A heart ruIT will put 
you up to 12. Is there any 
way to get a 13th without 
setting up your long heart 
suit?

Now let's see our careful 
declarer find that extra 
chance. He starts by dis
carding a diamond on the 
acc of clubs. Then he rulfs 
a diamond, enters dummy 
with a high trump and 
ruffs a second diamond. A 
second trump to dummy 
drops both adverse trumps 
and he plays out his last 
three diamonds to discard 
three of hts hearts. Then 
he can ruff one heart in 
dum m y and be home, 
since that 4-3 diamond 
break gave him his grand 
slam trick.

S u p p o s e  d ia m o n d s  
didn't break 4-3, Then he 
would have had lo play for 
a 3-2 heart break. He 
would have given himself 
an extra winning chance.

Y O U R  B IR TH D A Y
S E P TE M B E R  12, 1983
This coming year It will 

prove to your advantage to 
concentrate on ventures 
which can be expanded 
upon. Small starts can be 
substantially enlarged.

V IR O O  (Aug. 23-Sept.
22) Don't despair today tf 
early events appear to go 
against you. Your luck will 
burst through Just when 
you need It the most. Virgo 
predictions for the year 
ahead are now ready. 
Romance, career, luck, 
earnings, travel and much 
more are discussed. Send 
81 to Astro-Graph. Box 
489, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign. 
Send an additional 82 for 
the N E W  A stro -G rap h  
Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet. Reveals romantic 
co m patib ilities for all 
signs.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct.
23) Your abilities as an 
entrepreneuer or a pro
moter will be bctler than 
usual today. If you have a 
big project In mind, push 
It now.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
22) Conditions continue to 
favor you where your ma
terial Interests arc con
cerned. H ow ever, you 
must be patient. Your 
rewards arc still In the 
offing.

S A G I T T A R I U S  (Nov. 
23-Dec. 211 You could be 
extremely lucky today In 
ventures or enterprises 
w h ich  you personally 
direct. Stay in the catbird 
seat.

C A P R I C O R N  (D e c . 
22-Jan. 19) In your com
m ercial and financial 
dealings today, keep your

trump cards close to your 
vest. Don't play them until 
you're certain they’ll win 
the pot.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 19) There are valid 
reasons why you should 
feel hopeful about some
thing new In which you 
are Involved. Tim e will 
prove that your optimism 
Is Justified.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 
20) Yuur possibilities for 
making the mark in areas 
of importance are much 
better today than they will 
be t o m o r r o w .  T a k e  
advantage of the NOW.

A R IE S  (March 2 1-Apxil
19) Concentrate on major 
problems today. Large 
issues won't rattle you. 
You'll be remarkably re
sourceful In finding the 
right solutions.

T A U R U S  (April 20-May
20) You shouldn't have 
any trouble In getting 
others to grant you favors 
today. However, request 
only things for which you 
have an Immediate need.

G EM IN I (May 21-June 
20) Association lucky for 
you In the past will prove 
fortunate for you again 
today. Let your experience 
Influence your combina
tions.

C A N C ER  (June 21-July 
22) Act promptly If some
thing opportune develops 
for you today work or 
careerwlse. What Is lucky 
for you now may fizzle 
later.

L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Something good can be 
developed now through an 
Influential social contact 
you 've  recently made. 
Keep on the best of terms 
with this person.

by Jim Davis

ANNIE

» I T  AIN’T LIKE YOU'RE 
CONCEALIN' ANYTHING/ 
1 HN0 N W  I T U  BE 
YEARS BEFORE I  C'N 
USE THOSE ACRES'

by Leonard Starr
HOWEVER 

CHEAPLY 
I  SOLO IT,

IP  SOONER 
JUST &VE 
IT TO YOU/

flEY HO%NOmf I 
INSIST ON PAYIN'

I APPRECIATE YtWR 
THOUGHTFULNESS. BUT„ 
NOf I  DESTROYED THAT



TONIGHT'S TV
Evening Htrald, >«nfartl, PI. Sunday, Sapt. I I ,  IH J—7B_

- „  m i l R H A V

AFTERNOON

2:00
O ®  BASEBALL Coverage ol 
Kansas City Royals it Minnesota 
T«»in» Of St Lout* Cardinals at Chi
cago Cuba
®  O  COLLEOE FOOTBALL 'S3: 
PLAYBOY ALL-AMERICA TEAM 

Tarry Bradshaw and Playboy Mag- 
aiina'a Anton Mount co-hoat thl» 
clotamp look at 14 ot tha boat col- 
laoa football playara in th* country, 
d f  (M ) MOVIE “Crack In Th# 
World" n r * -  » - - - ,  • _ Lai.~
Janatta Scott Sctantlttt asploda 
•half way to Earth'* cantor taaklng 
a limitl*»» tuppty ot anargy.
00 (10) IT S  EVERYBODY’S BUSI
NESS
CD ( I )  MOVIE "Future Woman" 
(No Data) Shlrfay Eaton. Georg* 
Sander*

2:30
(JJ O 8PORTB8EAT
£0 (io) r r s  e v e r y b o d y ’s  b u s i
n e s s

3:00
( 7 ) 0  NCAA FOOTBALL

CD (10) CARNIVAL MIAMI A docu- 
mantary ot a tan-day Latin Amarl- 
can aitraragania. featuring Inter- 
views with Datl Amai. Julio Igiati- 
at, Fernando A Hand* and Lucia 
Mandat.

3:30
CD (10) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 

"Harper It Thar* Mope?" Tony 
Brown looks at harper labeled the 
VD ot tha Ivy League. which It now 
balng dataciad in tha ghetto (Part
*HRJ

3:40
OH MOVIE "Sli Black Hortat"
HM** t «  *■ * * —-■ -I HPtfV CHL, fci.'.J, L.UU UJ1JUU
A young woman bearing a grudge 
over her hutband'l murdar anllttt 
tha aid ot two man to act at her 
bodyguard! through hottlla Indian 
territory

4:00
(II) ( U )  INCREDIBLE HULK 
CD (10) THERE WAS ALWAYS 8UN 
SHINING SOMEPLACE; LIFE IN 
THE NEGRO LEAGUES Jam#* Earl 
Jonat narrate* thit documentary ol 
Ilia treatment ot black* In th* bate- 
hell league* ot tegrtgatad America 
CD (I) POP1 GOES THE COUNTRY 
CLUB

LIMITS
4:30

CD (S) AUSTIN CITY 
ENCORE

5:00
f j  >T) BARBARA MANORELL S
THE MANDRELL SISTERS
111'(38) DANIEL BOONE
CD (10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN
REVIEW
CD (D  NASHVILLE ON THE ROAO 

5:30
CD (10) WALL STREET WEEK

"Something New From Temple
ton" Guett: John M Tempi#ton. 
president Tha Templeton Fund*

— ID  (! )  NASHVILLE MUSIC

5:35
d J  MOTOHWEEK ILLUSTRATED 

EVENING

6*0
0  (It  NEWS 
(11: (U )K U N G FU
CD 110) BITS. BYTES AND BUZZ
WORDS
CD (■) CLASSIC COUNTRY 

6:10
d l  WRESTLING

6:30
0 ®  NBC NEWS 
( D O  n e w s
CD (10) WILD AMERICA "Wild 
BtbMt" Marty Stouftar look* at 
how baby anlmalt, Including 
tkunkt. raccoon*, owtt and bear*, 
learn Important llfe-tavtng skills 
and hav* tun at th* tam# time (R)

7:00
0  ®  IN SEARCH OF—
® 0  HEEHAW
®  O  MEMORIES WTTH LAW- 
RENCEWELK

) THE ROCKFORO FILES 
(10) UNDERSEA WORLD OF

- ■utuuiuCu uu'uuT"— " ----------

C'Jbt* Ch Cable Ch *

(D O (A S C I Orlando OLD ( 3 5 )
Independent
Orlando

(1 )0 ICBSI Orlando (8) CD Independent
Melbourne

(D O <NBC) Oaytona Brach
(1 0 )  S ) Orlando Public

Orlando 1 IV/ %0h/
Broadcasting System

tn addition la the ch in n tli listed, cabteviiisn subscribers may tune in to independent channel 44, 
St Petersburg, by tuning lo channel 1; tuning to channel 1), which carries sports and the Christian
Broadcasttni Network (C B N )

(MON. TUS)
(10) EVENING AT POPS (WED) j 
(tO) NOVA (THU)

_ i  (10) JANE OOOOALL AND THE 
WORLD OF ANIMAL BEHAVIOR 
(FRI)

12:05
ax PERRY MASON

12:30

g fT) MIOOAY ‘I
O  THE YCUMG AMO THE J 

RESTLESS 
( D O  RYAN'S HOPE

Child-Rearing Problems 
Said Better Handled 
By Parents Than Pros

By Alice Noble
IOWA C ITY . Iowa (U l’l) —  In today's 

trrhwiloglral society, American parents 
have come to depend on psychiatrist* 
and experts for help In dealing with 
problems ihm once were minor family 
matters, an Iowa therapist says.

William Doherty, an assistant pro- 
lessor In the University of Iowa's De
partment of Fam ily Practice, said 
parents should rely on their own 
creativity to handle the normal problems 
or raising-children.

"It  seems lo me there's a clear 
historical trend —  particularly In the Dr, 
Spook generation —  for parents to rely 
on professionals for advice and verifica
tion that they (parentsl are doing their 
Job right." he said.

In a survey of basic problems, such as 
children not wanting to go to Ited or 
being afraid lo go to school. Doherty said 
most parents declared they would con
tact a professional Instead of relatives for 
advice.

Although Doherty Is himself a pro
fessional family therapist and does not 
want to turn away business, he said 
A m e rica n s have become "e xp e rt 
happy.”

He said many people now turn to 
physicians for help at the first sign of a 
runny nose because they have lost 
conlldrnre tn n  renting thetr. own Ill
nesses.

"I think we apply the same kind of 
dependence on experts In the faintly life 
area, where It's not as applicable. 1 think 
people frequently put shrinks and 
shrlnk-Ukc people Into a kind of false 
expert category, as tf we know scientif
ically how to raise your children.

"I think the danger ts parents have 
gotten to feel a loss of confidence In their 
own knowledge and Instincts and rely on 
professionals too much."

Doherty said family counselors should 
Immediately address the parents' In
flated expectations.

"Parents want easy answers from 
professionals for complex problems," he

said. "They come in with the mind set: 
‘Fix my kid.' I try to help the parents 
help their children. 1 help the parents 
cope and thereby help the children."

Doherty said his comments do not 
mean people are blindly rustling to seek 
counseling.

"The time to seek outside help Is 
when, despite all I heir efforts, the 
problem keeps getting worse But they 
ought to try to correct the problem 
themselves first."

He also recom m ends evaluating 
expectations of your children. Some
times what appears to he a behavioral 
problem may he a normal phase of a 
child's development.

He said the parents of a Si-year-old who 
often lied were afraid the child was 
becoming a habitual liar and developing 
a criminal mind.

"I told them most sclf-ruspcctlng 
5-year-olds have t tie conscience of an 
alley cat." Doherty said. "When they're 
cornered, most of them will lie. Parents 
need lo understand that so they don't 
panic."

The therapist said It also Is normal for 
teenagers to experiment with cigarettes, 
alcohol and marijuana.

"But most of the kids are not going to 
end up addicted," lie said. "If  parents 
know the odds are their kids are going to 
try these things, they're not as apt to 

'' pnsil'fht^nnic button when '(("happens.
"One of the burdens middle class 

parents have Is being clear and firm with 
their children. This generation Is having 
trouble setting limits, letting kids know 
what the limits are and that there will be 
unpleasant consequences if they exceed 
thcllnimts."

He said today's parents Ineffectively 
"beg. plead, cajole, moralize, sermonize 
and say. 'Look at what this is doing lo 
me" when their children misbehave.

Instead, they need to "lay it out crystal 
clear" In advance what sanctions will be 
Imposed for breaking family rules. The 
penalties should be short and when 
completed. "Wipe the slate clean." he 
said.

C a s s e l b e r r y  S e n i o r  C i t i z e n  
Multipurpose Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry, will be represented at 
the Florida Council of Aging conference 
to be held In Tampa Sepl. 13. 14. and 
15.

William Hamilton, member of the 
hoard of directors; Edith Nielsen, 
coordinator of volunteers and Valerie 
llarber. center manager, will attend the 
three-day conference at the Hyatt- 
Regency Hotel.

The Florida Council of Aging. Inc.. Is 
an organization of professionals and 
volunteers Interested in strengthening 
the well-being of the aging. This goal Is 
promoted through education, eonsultu- 
lion, service and involvement.

Training to la- offered at the seminar

includes fund raising, guardianships for 
the elderly, gerontological advances and 
other subjects related to senior citizens. 
The principal speaker will lie Dr. Hal 
Shepard, director of the International 
Exchange Center on Gerontology at the 
University of Florida.

The annual meeting of the Florida 
Association of Senior-Centers is sched
uled for Sept. 14 during the conference 
from 4:15 to 5:30 p.m. In the Hyat' 
ballroom.

On Sept. 15. the Super Senior Award 
will he presented tn un outstanding 
Florida senior citizen. In 1981 Sam 
Kaminsky of Sanford was runner-up for 
Hits honor because of his outstanding 
contribution of sendee lo seniors of 
Seminole County.

SCHOOL MENU
M O N D A Y

SEPTEMBER 12

ALLSCHOOLS 
ENTREE

Chlz Filet/Bun  
Potato Pattle 
Green Beans 

Milk
EXPRESS 
Chlz Filet 

Bun
Tater Tots 
Fresh Fruit 

OJ 
Milk

/ j |  " O P *  

^ j $ . K I U  v

(TWMTUI
CALLTOLL FREE

I4 M -M M III

&

•al

Secondary- 
Orange Juice

TUESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 13 

ENTREE 
Hotdog/ Bun 

Cole Slaw 
Corn

Ice Cream 
Milk

EXPRESS 
Hot Ham/Cheese 

Hotdog 
Wedge Fries 
Fresh Fruit 

Orange Juice 
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 14 

MANAGER'S CHOICE 
THURSDAY 

SEPTEMBER IS 
ENTREE 

Pizza 
Carrots

Apple
Milk

EXPRESS 
Pizza 

Tater Tots 
Fresh Fruit 

OJ 
Milk

Secondary- 
Green Beans 

FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 16 

ENTREE 
Dell Sub 

Green Peas 
Tossed Salad 
Apple Crisp 

Roll; Bun 
Milk

EXPRESS 
Deli Sub 
Mini Sub 

Potato Pattle  
Fresh Fruit 

OJ 
Milk

(D  («) BEST OF MIDNIGHT SPE
CIAL

7:30
0  ®  CALL YOUR CONGRESS
MAN

7:55
OX REDMAN FOOTBALL REPORT

8:00
0  ®  DtFPRENT STROKES

Arnold'l school newspaper artJcl# 
on drug abut* attract* lit* attention
01 Flrtt Lady Nancy Raagan. (R|g 
(1) O  WALT DISNEY "Th# Omega 
Connection" A young U S . govern
ment agent (Jeffrey Byron) and hM 
Inend (Larry Cedar) continue thatr 
tearch tor a kidnapped adantnt. 
(Part 2) (R)
CD O  FLORIDA This magazlna- 
typ# documentary thowt torn* ot 
the many event* In Florida.
OX (M l MOVIE "Vtftay Ot Tb* 
Dot)*" 11#U7| Barbara Parkin*, Pat
ty Duka. Thrt* aspiring actresses 
tlruggl* lo make It In tb* glamor - 
Wad capital ol tb* movt* Induatry. 
Hollywood
GO (10) THE GOLDEN AGE OF 
TELEVISION "Th# Day* Ot Win# 
And Ro m *" Piper Laurie and Cliff 
Robertton star a* a hutband and 
wit* who fall Into th# pH of alcohol-
llffl
QD (■) HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 

Merritt Island vs THutvtM#

8:05
OX NCAA FOOTBALL 

8 '3 0
0  ®  SILV ER  SPO O N S

Grandfather Stratton (John 
Houseman) trie* to break up 
Edward and Kata'* romanca. (R)

0:00
0  ®  BOXING Scheduled 12- 
round bout - Larry Holm** vs Scott 
Frank for th* WBC Heavyweight 
Championship ol tha World (Uv* 
from Atlantic CKy. NJ).
( D O  MOVIE " Borderline" (1980) 
Chari** Bronson, Bruno Kirby. A 
police officer trie* to smash a 
smuggling ring I hat eiplolts Mail- 
can 'aBahi by putting them to work 
In grvaUng sweatshops 
(D O LOVE BOAT Apr* Lopar 
(Cha/o) inform* tb* craw that ah* la 
leaving America, an obnoiloua 
young paaaangar (Mtch**i J. Foa) 
crest#* problems, and a young 
woman (Mary McDonough) dadda* 
to abandon har virginity (R) g

0:30
O H IO ) PRIZEWINNERS

10:00
CD O  FANTASY ISLAND A 
reporter (Connie Stevens) IrM* to 
a spot* Mr. Roark# as a baud, and 
a man |Gary Frank) triaa to prove 
that hi* soldier brother was not a 
deserter I fit g
ID  (10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARQE

10:30
<Q (M ) SI8KEL 8 EBERT A T THE

Casselberry Center To Be Represented 
At Florida Council Of Aging Seminar

CD (10) MONTY PYTHON'S FLYING 
CIRCUS
a> (•) TOMORROW'S MUSIC 
TODAY

11:00
©  ®  ®  0  ®  O  NEWS 
OX (18) BENNY HILL 
0  (10) MONTY PYTHON’S FLYING 
CIRCUS
CD (I )  LATE IS GREAT

11:20
OX BASEBALL Atlanta Brava* at
Lot Aftgtits Dodgvrt

11:30
O  ®  SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 

Moat: Robert Btaka Guests Kenny 
Loggln*. Merv Qrttttn. (R)
CD O  STAR SEARCH 
(D O  MOVIE "In Cold Blood 
M987) Robert Blake. Scott Wilson 
OJ) (38) MOVIE "tl Cam*.From 
Outer Space" (TSS3) Richard Cart- 
son. Barbara Rush 
CD (*) MOVIE

12:30® o MOVIE "The FBI V i AMn 
Karpus. Public Enemy Number 
On*" (1974) Robert Fosworth, 
Eileen Heck art

1:00
O ®  LAUGH TRAX

1:05
OS (M l MOVIE "Itl Th* Terror 
From Beyond Space" (19S8) Mar
shall Thompson. Shawn Smith.
0 1 NIOMT TRACKS

2:00
CD O  MOVIE "Cotton Coma* To 
Hartam" (1970) Godfrey Cam
bridge, Raymond St. Jacqua*
CD (I )  MOVIE

2:05
OX NIGHT TRACKS 

3:05
(Ql NIGHT TRACKS

3:40
CD a MOVIE T h e  Magic Boa” 
(19S4| Hobart Donat. Lauranc* Oft- 
war.

4:05
OX WONT TRACKS

■Ts u n p w I
MORNING

5:05
OX WONT TRACKS 

6:00
0  ®  CALL YOUR CONQRESS-

C g g  LAW AND YOU
AGRICULTURE O L A . 

WEEK IN REVIEW 
(! )  NEWS

6:30
□  (? ) T S  COMPANY 
S O II SPECTRUM

) 0  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 
OS (38) IMPACT

7:00

I ®  OPPORTUNITY UNE 
O  ROBERT SCHULLER 
O  PICTURE OF HEALTH 
(38)BEN HADEN 

OX THE WORLD TOMORROW 
CD (S) J M  BAKKER

7:30
O ®  O f (38) EJ.O A M ELS 
ID  O  EBONY / JE T CELEBRITY 
SHOWCASE 
O X tra w R O T E N

8:00
O ®  VOICE OF VICTORY 
( 1 ) 0  RCXHUMBARD 
( D O  BOS JONES 
f lX M JO N N Y O U E S )
EE (10) SESAME STREET (R )Q  
a t  CARTOONS 
CD (l| JAMES ROBISON

6:30
0 ®  SUNDAY MASS

®  O  DAY OF DISCOVERY 
CD O  ORAL ROBERTS 
OS (38) JOStE AND THE PUSSY
CATS
0Q(*)W.V. GRANT 

0:00
0  0 )  THE WORLD TOMORROW 
®  O  SUNDAY MORNING 
(D O  FIRST PRESSYTER1AN 
CHURCH

8(38) DUDLEY DOAJGHT
(10) MAGIC OF ANIMAL PA.NT- 

ING
CD <•) peter POPOFF 

0:05
0X LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

0:30
0  ®  MONTAGE' THE BLACK 
PRESS
CD O  PRIME OF YOUR LIFE 
OS (38) THE JETSON8 
ID ( 10) MAGIC OF FLORAL PAINT- 
IMG
CD (•> GREATEST SPORTS LEO-

THE

0:35
OX ANDY GRIFFITH

10:00
O  ®  LITTLE HOUSE ON 
PRAIRIE

O  AMERICA WORKS 
(38) MOVIE "MHNon Dollar 

Lag*" (1932) W C Fields. Jack 
Oakle. A mythical kingdom rinds Its 
wealth dwindling and decides lo 
concentrate on Its Olympic team in 
an abort lo ralt# money.
CD (10) MAGIC OF DCCOnATtVZ
PAINTING
(D  <D FOOTBALL

10:05
OX BEST OF OOOO NEWS

10:30
(3) O  THIRTY MINUTES 
CD O  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
(D  (10) WOOOWRIQHrS SHOP

"Finding And Flslng" Roy 
UndarNX goat from (unkytrd lo flat 
market In tearch ot th* everyday 
tool* ol yettarday (R)

10:35
OX M OV* "Th# Night Ol Th* 
General*' (19«7| Pater OTooi*. 
Omar Shari). A Nazi major suspects 
three of hi* generals ol murdering a 
Warsaw pro* Wul#

11:00
O  ®  FLORIDA FOOTBALL 
11) O  BLACK AWARENESS 
CD (10) BITS. BYTES AND BUZZ-

11:30
o ®  BOBBY BOWDEN 
( D O  PACE THE NATION 
CD O  THIS WEEK WITH DAyiD 
BRMKLEY
CD (10) WINE, WHAT PLEASURE

AFTERNOON
12:00

O ®  MEET THE PRESS
C E O  JOHN MCKAY 
OS (18) M O W  . "Teacher* Pat" 
(1958) Clark dabt*. Doris Day Th* 
city adnor ot a large newspaper 
goes to a journalism class at night 
school and taka in love with tha 
IdCtHf.
CD (10) GREAT CHEFS OF NEW 
ORLEANS

12:30
O  ®  NFL ’S3 "Sunday Chroni
cle*" profiles Baltimore Coll* head 
coach Frank Kush 
l lJ O N F IT O O A Y  
(D  O  EYEWITNESS 8UN0AY 
6D (10) WOK THRU CHINA

1:00
O  ®  NFL FOOTBALL Pittsburgh 
Staaiar* *1 Green Bay Packers 
(J )  O  NFL FOOTBALL Tampa Bay 
Buccaneer* at Chicago Baart 
CD O WALL STREET JOURNAL

CD (R>| MOVIE "They Made Ma A 
Criminal" (1639) John Garfield. Ann 
Sheridan A tighter run* away attar 
balng mad* to baUava that he com
mitted murdar while Inebriated 
Q> (!)  WRESTLING

1:30
CD O COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
HIGHUOHT8 "Top Tan "

1:40
OX MOVIE "love Ma Tender ” 
(1958) EM* Pratlay. Richard Egan 
Two brother* from th* South fight 
on oppotit# tldat ol th* Civ* War.

2:00
CD O  MOVIE "Young Mr. Lin
coln" (1939) Henry Fonda. A tic* 
Brady Abraham Lincoln*! aarty 
legal career la profited 
(D (I)R O O E O

2:30
OS (38) MOVIE "Mongo * Beck In 
Town ' (1971) Sally Field. Tally 
Savala*. A young girl becomes 
Involved with a man hired by Ma 
brother to kB a rival 
CD (10) MOVIE "Judge Priest ' 
(1934) WM Rogers. Anita Lout** A 
small town judge with a common 
•ansa approach to th* law laces 
tough poetical opposition.

3:00
CD (•) MOVIE "Rhapsody' |1954) 
Elizabeth Taylor, Vtltono Gataman 
Attar a wealthy woman marrta* a 
piano student, tha learns lo help 
him raatu* long-tor gotten goal*

3:35
OX T H *  WEEK IN BASEBALL

4:00
O  ®  NFL FOOTBALL Haw Eng
land Patriots at Miami Dolphins 
(1 ) O  t e n n is  "U S. Open" Man * 
(mat (tv* from th* USTA National 
Tennis Caniar in Elushing Meadow- 
Corona Park. NY).
CD 0  MOVC "The Os-Bow Inci
dent" (1943) Henry Fonda. Dana 
Andrew*. A lynch mob l/ack* down 
and asacutaa three innocent man 
white In search ol a klkar

C H E D M JH U LK  
) TOM RUSH AT SYMPHONY 

HALL: A  NEW YEAR Th* popular
Singer / songwriter performs soma 
new ballad* and tome old standbys 
bom Symphony Halt In Boston

4:05
OX BASEBALL Atlanta Brava* at
Lot1 AnQtBlii Dodger :i

5:00
ai)(3S)DANKLBOONE 
Q ) (10) FIRING UNE

5:30
(D O O tA L O O U t 
CD (9 )0 0 0  COUPLE

EVENING

6:00
O  NEWS 
(38) KUNQ FU 

CD 110) NOVA "Not** Ot A Biology 
Watcher A Film With lawt* Thom- 
at" Biologist and award-winning

author Dr Lawlt Thome* ravails 
tome ol th* mysterious wonder* ot 
W* (R )O
CD (•) ANGLERS IN ACTION

6:30
) Q  ABC NEWS Q  
M l) LOU SABIN

' 7:00
0  ®  TH E  POW ERS O F 
M A TTH E W  S TA R  Pam and 
Matthew tearch lo» Pam's missing 
uncle, whose airplane disappeared 
over tha Bermuda Triangle, (R) 
( D O  SO MINUTES
CD O  RIPLEY S BELIEVE IT OR 
NOT Featured the wtidtl!* of New 
York City: surfing on man-made 
wave* In Arizona: American 
weaponry bom prehistoric alone 
ese* to modem later warfare, unu
sual foods. Including th* world's 
longest sushi rofl (R)
OS (38) WILD. WILD WEST 
CD (10) MORE OF THAT NASH
VILLE MUSIC
CD ( »  ST. JUOE-S CHILDREN'S 
HOSPITAL TELETHON A host of 
stars perform in this benefit lor St. 
Jude’s Children's Hospital In 
Memphis, Tannest**.

7:05
01 WRESTLING

7:30
CD (10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 

8:00
0  ®  KNIGHT RIDER Michael
Knight and KITT era caught In th* 
middle of a Taras gunrunning war. 
(R)
CD O  ALICE Vara regret* wishing 
bad luck on har pat-banning landla
dy whan th* woman's apartment 
catches hr*. (R)
® ©  MOVIE "Airport 77" (1977) 
Jack Lemmon, Brand* Vaccsro An 
ultra-modem prtvatt (at crashes in 
•h# Bermuda Triangle at th* reautt
01 a robbery plan, and th* Navy 
go** into action In a daring attempt 
io rescue th* passengers still 
Irsppad in tha submerged plan*. (R)

(?]; (38) HEALTH M ATTER S

CD (10) JANE GOOOALL AND THE 
WORLD OF ANIMAL BEHAVIOR 
CD (•) ST. JUOE'8 CHILDREN'S 
HOSPITAL TELETHON (CONTO)

8:05ax NO PLACE TO  H O E "Th* 
Strategy And Tactics Of Terrorism" 
Domestic and Inter national terror
ism sustained Indirectly by th* Sovi
et Union It depleted

8‘30
(D O  ONE DAY A T A TIME The 
girts and their respective spouse* 
dadda to solve thab housing prob
lem by moving in together |R)
OS (38) JERRY FAL WELL

9:00
0  ®  MOVIE "Beulah Land" 
(Part 1) (I960) Lesley Ann Warren. 
Paul Rudd. Sarah Kendrick, a 
young Soul her net with a philander
ing husband, takas rum control ot 
Ma plantation. Beulah Land (R )g  
(D  O  THE JEFFERSONS Loutsa t  
Jealous curiosity reach** criminal 
proportions whan th* talks Helen 
Into helping her break Into Georg*'* 
office seta (R)
CD (10) EVENING A T POPS 

"Carm an daLevallad*" 
Actrata/dancer Carman delevel
led* performs two Interpretive solo 
dances, th* lata Arthur Fiedler con
ducts tha Boston Pops Orchaaba In 
a musical program featuring a mad- 
lay bom ' Gigi" and Carol King's "I 
Feat Tha Earth Move " (R)

0:05
OX WEEK IN REVIEW

0:30
( E  O  GOODNIGHT, BEANTOWN 

Jenny bakevat Malt hat double- 
clotted liar whan a story aha'* 
working on tad* Into Ms tap. (R)
OS (38) JIMMY SWAOGART

10:00
(£) O  TRAPPER JOHN. U  D A 
socialite (Alasa Hamilton) tries to 
convince Oonzo to gull hit post at 
San Francisco Memorial |R)
CD (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

"Th# Flam* Treat Of TMka: A Real 
Sportsman" Whan a leopard 
invade* th* Palmar horn*. Hare- 
ward insists it must be hunted down 
and destroyed (Part 8) (R) Q  
CD (■) ST. JUDE’S CHILDREN'S 
HOSPITAL TELETHON (CONTO)

10:05
OX NEWS

10:30
as (35) KENNETH COPELANO

10:35
0X SPORTS PAGE

11:00
a ® ®  o ®  o n e w s
CD (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Neel 
Gabler and Jeffrey Lyon* hot! an 
inlormativ# look at whit's new at 
th* movies

11:05
OX JERRY FALWELL

11:30
0  ®  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Featured, a look at soma 
hot young comics; Ann Jkkan and 
Uadakna Kahn talk about thaw new 
TV series
t } i  O  SOUOOOLD 

J O  Y/RESTUNG 
l) (38) THE ROCKFORO FILES

12:00
® O T H E  SAINT
CD (•) HOWARD SCHNELLEK-
BEHOER

12.-05
OX NO PLACE TO  HIDE -Th* 
Strategy And Tactic* Ot Terrorism" 
Domestic and mtarnational terror
ism sustained mdrractty by th* SoH- 
#t Union M depicted

12:30
0  ®  FACE TO  FACE 
(D  O  MOVIE "Th* Revengers" 
(1972) WUkam Holden Ernest Borg 
nine

1:00
®  O  M O W  "Brannrgan" (1975) 
John Wayne. Richard Attenbor
ough

1:05
OX MOVIE "Tb* tittle Foaea" 
(19*1) Bat la Dana. Herbert Mar
shak

1‘30
O  ®  MOVIE "Th* Star Packer"
(1934) John Wayne. Varna Hkh*

2:30
ID a  CBS NEWS MQHTWATCH 

3:00
®  o  MOVIE ’ Smearafy Tours" 
(19551 Ubaraca. Joanna Dru

3:35
OX wove "The Butter Keaton

Story" (1957) Donald O'Connor. 
Rhonda Flaming

---------------------------- -- --------------------
O  (J )  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
® O A L L  MY CHILDREN 
0 T-OS) ANDY OWFFFTH

(10) MOV* (MON. THE) ,
(10) MATINEE AT THE BUOU f

iJAiiuiunM vrw llfiv j

5:00
O  ®  NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT 
(TUE-FRI)

5:20
OX WORLD A T LAROE (WED. FRI)

5:25
®  O  HOLLYWOOD ANO THE 
STARS (MON. THU. FRI)

5:30ax rrs y o u r  b u s in e s s  (m o n )ax DAILY MASS (TUE)
(IX CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND 
(WED)
a i  AGRICULTURE U R JL  (FRI)

5:45
ax WORLD AT LARGE (THU)

6:00
0 ® r s  COUNTRY
(1) O  CBS EARLY MORMNQ

WORKOUT
Q  SUNRISE 

(35) 20 MINUTE 
(MON, WED-FRf)
OH QS) YOUR PRACTICE (TUE)
OX ID (SINEWS

6:30
0  ®  NBC NEWS AT SUNRISE 
(J ) O  CBS EARLY MORNING

a  ABC NEWS THIS MORMNO 
(15) CASPER ANO FRIENDS 

CD (I )  MORMNO STRETCH

6:45
®  O  NEWS
CD (10)A.M. WEATHER

7:00
O ®  TODAY
(1) O  MORNINO NEWS
O )  Q  GOOD MORNING AMERICA
0$ (39) TOM AND JERRY
CD (10) TO LIFE!

FUNTIME 
(D (S ) CARTOONS

7:15
CD (10) A.M. WEATHER

7:30
ax (381 WOODY WOODPECKER

S( 10) SESAME STREET (R) O  
(I )  SPIDER-MAN

7:35
OX t DREAM OF JEANNIE

6:00
OX (38) FRED FLINTS TONE AMO

(10) UNKNOWN WAR (THU)
(10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 

(PRO
CD ( I )  MARY HARTMAN, MARY 
HARTMAN

1:05
OX MOVIE

1:30
®  O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
OX (38) DICK VAN DYKE 
ffit 10) THIS OLD HOUSE (FRI) \ 
a !  (I )  NEW ZOO REVUE 4

2:00
O ®  ANOTHER WORLD 
®  Q  ONE LIFE TO  UVE 
OX (38)COMER PYLE I

DECORATIVE
PAJNTWQ (FRO 
CD (D  CARTOONS

2:30
® O C A P f T 0 L
ax (38) I DREAM OF JEANNIE
CD ( ID  PRIZEWINNERS (MON,
TUE)
CD ( ID  FRENCH CHEF (WED)
6D (W ) MAOIC OF FLORAL PAJSfT- 
INQ(FRf)
CD (S) SPIDER-MAN

3:00
0 ®  FANTASY 
( i )  O O W W N G  LIGHT 
(D  O  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
41 (18) THE FUNTSTONES 
CD 110) POSTSCRIPTS
8  m b a t m a n

3:05
OX FUNTIME

3:30
OX (38) SCOOBY DOO 
CD MOtMOTER ROGERS (R)
8  m  THE BRADY BUNCH

3:35ax THE FUNTSTONES 

4:00

CD (S) JIM BANKER

8:05
OX BEWTTCHEO

6:30ax (38) OREAT SPACE COASTER 
CD ( ID  MISTER ROGERS (R)

8:35ax ILOVSLUCY

0:00
0  ®  D » F  RENT STROKES (R) 
® 0  DONAHUE 

) Q  MOVIE
) (38) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

(10) SESAME STREET (R )g  
IBOOYSUOOIES

0:05
OX MOVIE

0:30
0  ®  LA VERNE S SHIRLEY A 
COMPANY
(H) a n  FAMILY AFFAIR 
flf  ID  HEALTH FIELD

10:00

8 ® R ICH AR O  SIMMONS 
O  HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

8 (35) AHOY GRIFFITH
( ID  ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

CD (D harry o
10:30

0  ®  SALE OF THE CENTURY 
J i O  CHILD'S PLAY 

a 1 (3D DORIS DAY 
ff l(W ) HIGH FEATHER

11:00
0  ®  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
® 0  THE PRICE IS RIOHT 
®  O  TOO CLOSE FOR COM
FORT (R)
OX (38) 38 LIVE
(D  (10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING
8  Id  m o v ie

11:05
01 the catuhs

11:30
0 ® D R E A M  HOUSE 

f O  LOV1HQ
0)1 (38) M0CP640CNT NETWORK

o ® (
U )  a  HOUR MAGAZINE 
(1) O  MERV GRIFFIN 
0 X (38) SUPERFRKNOS 
f f i(  ID  SESAME STREET (R) Q  
CD (D  MOVC

4:05
OX THE MUNSTER8

4:30
OX (3D (XL JOE

4*35ax THE BRADY BUNCH 
5:00

0  ®  MORK ANO MINDY 
®  Q  THREFS COMPANY 

O  ALL IN THE FA8MLV 
(3D CHIPS PATROL 

OCEANUBfMON) 
UNOERSTANOtM) HUMAN 

BEHAVIOR (TUE)
CD ( ID  FOCUS ON SOOETY 

^ W - E A R T H  SEA AND SKV 

ART OF SCMG HUMAN
(FRO

5r05
OXSTARCAOC

5:30
0 ®  PEOPLED COURT 
®  O  M*A*8*H
®  O new s
60 (ID  OCEANUBfMON)
60 (ID  UNOCRSTANCMM] HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
0  ( ID  FOCUS ON SOOETY 
(WED)
0  ( ID  EARTH. SEA AND SKY
(THU)
0  (ID  ART OF BEMG HUMAN
(FRO

5'35
OX BEVERLY HKLBIUJES

A'

i

)
i

t
‘ « 

• 
c
I
1
«
i

:

0  (10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:35
OX HAZEL

AFTERNOON

12.-00
0  ®  THE FACTS OF LIFE (R)
®  Q  CAROLE NELSON 
NOON

8 O N E W S  
(38)110 VALLEY

0  (10) MASlERPIECE THEATRE

AT

Nsry.tfn m r t a  A n ,
A LL S E A T S

7 1) 7 30 9 70

T flvin c
flLIUErc

flAZA U 1 770 M i l l )

Jon alhan'e  r>) g  
h a v in g  hia W u l t l d
tint affair. S,
M O a - M H i s a t t i i i l i u  IS*

(I M Q v ie l a n d  IL-
He, IF SIS 1UU1*

I D

101)

170)

K

■LACK STALLIO N

INTRODUCING
Lorinda C . Jones

Lorinda C. Jones
1816-C Landipg Or. 
Sanfor*, FL 32771 

305-321-1711

W oodm an of th# W orld  lakes pride in introducing 
owr new Field Representative.

Trained in our complale service a l insurance 
ond fraternal benefits, our Representative wJI be glod 

to diKuss your needs. A  telephone coil will bring

cuinsnetw information and no obligation.

i

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD 
LIKE INSURANCE SOCIETY

HI Ml v IF Y - I t M iH i  M|k4>9 A

Jh . P A M U  Y f t u r ,  m .| r
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Researchers Theorize 
Mutant Cancer Virus 
Cause Of Deadly AIDS

By Ed Lion
BOSTON (UPI) —  Medical researchers 

seeking the elusive cause of Ihe killer 
disease AIDS say ihe "leading can
didate" appears in be a mutant cancer 
virus transmitted by blood or semen (bat 
might have originated In Haiti.

“ W hat we hnve Is baslea 11 >’ a
*»> p o U RSI?. .11. U A t  l .I l iu m  - HI | li ..j i in
cause, but facts that wc know seem 
compatible with the theory." said Dr. 
Myron Essex of the Hnrvnrd School of 
Public Health. "Wc need more research 
Into this, of course."

Essex said the leading candidate is a 
microscopic vims that has been isolated 
In one Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome patient and leaves antibody 
"footprints" in up to 36 percent of 
victims of the disease. Only 1.2 percent 
of a healthy control group showed 
evidence of exposure to the virus.

"The statistics are significant." said 
Essex, who is chairman of the Depart
ment of Cancer Biology at Harvard. "It's 
compatible with and supports our 
hypothesis that this virus is the leading 
candidate as a cause for AIDS."

AIDS, which strips Its victims of their 
Immune system, has struck 2.157 peo
ple In the United States as of mid- 
August. mostly homosexuals, drug 
users. Hultltans and hemophiliacs. A 
total of 852 have died.

The virus that is a candidate for the 
AIDS cause, Essex said. Is thought to be 
n mutated version of a virus —  dubbed 
by scientists H TL V  —  which causes a 
rare form of leukemia.

The leukemia associated with the virus 
results from the wild, uncontrolled 
reproduction of a type of cells that turn 
on disease-fighting mechanisms In the 
body. Essex said the "overgrowth" of 
those cells saps the body of other 
necessary cells.

"What wc think is that a mutant form 
of this cell may cause AIDS." Essex said.

He said In AIDS the same type of cells 
that "overgrow" In the leukemia are 
Involved —  only in AIDS they malfunc
tion. leaving the victim with virtually no 
disease Immunity and open to a host of 
opportunistic infections.

The first documented case of AIDS 
occurcd in 1979 or early 1980. Essex 
said, supporting the theory that the 
disease is caused by a leukemia virus

that suddenly mutated.
"That's compatible with the theory." 

he said, "because It seems to be a new 
disease that we’ve never seen before and 
that could happen if the virus mutated."

The cancer virus was first Isolated 
from an American leukemia patient 
several years ago. Evidence of exposure 
lo  11 w d s  s u o s U jU U IW ) U i . n u i i
victims in southern Japan and then 
detected In healthy adults in southern 
Japan and the Caribbean Basin, where 
Haiti is located.

"You don't find much evidence of 
exposure in people to this virus in the 
United Stales and western Europe but 
you do lu southern Japan and the 
Carribliean," Essex said. "So wc think it 
may be present there more."

"Haitians are a risk group and it may 
Ik- that the mutation occurcd there since 
the leukemia virus is known to exist in 
the Caribbean Basin." he said.

The wives of male victims of the 
leukemia seem to show evidence of 
exposure to the virus more than the 
husbands of female victims. Indicating 
the virus may be more npt to be 
transmitted via the semen. Essex said 
that would be compatible with why AIDS 
preys largely upon homosexuals.

In his latest study. Essex also found 
that 12 percent of a healthy hemophiliac 
group showed exposure lo the leukemia 
virus.

"Hemophiliacs get transfusions and 
blood products that can be derived from 
the blood of thousands of donors, hence 
it seems likely they were exposed to the 
vims via the blood." he said. "That 
shows that the vims can be transmitted 
with blood, explains why drug users and 
hemophiliacs also arc at risk of getting 
AIDS."

Essex cautioned that even If the theory’ 
proves correct and the vims Is definitely 
determined to be the cause it still does 
not mean a cure Is on the horizon. But it 
could help in prevention.

"Finding a cause docs not mean a cure 
or therapy for patients will soon follow." 
he said. "I'm  pessimistic about that. But 
li is a step toward prevention because 
then we would know how to help avoid 
exposure and it would give us a better 
understanding of the disease."

MATTER OF RECORD

REALTY
TRANSFERS

B G. Adkins Conor, lo Dennis L 
Burden A wf Virginia M . Lol 47 
TutkawlllaUn.TSm.000 

Visual Art* Prod *0 Domingo R 
Rodrlguat A wt Zanaida F . Lot *, blk 
57 Towntlt# of North Chuluota. 
14,500

HS Muttelwhiit. Jr. to David A 
Thomas A wt Suiann* M . Lot II. Bik 
M, Laka mini Short*, tt.500 

Egber Roberts A wt Mary to Jrtut 
M Flgutro* A wt Irly M , Lot 1). Blk 
M. Laka Mill* Short*. US 000 

Ltwrtnct H. Ko*ttr to Bru<t 
Gttty A wt Allc* A D»br» M Kotttr. 
N E 'i  of SE'* Sac 21II  71 ltt» part 
etc .170,000

Aguittn Marquei A Martha A 
Lucio T. A wt Raqutl to Blut Lakt 
Entr.. Inc., W 110' ol EW ol tr. 37 
McNtllt Orangt Villa. 1445.000 

William H Bradow Jr., A wt Linda 
to Ronald D Smoker A wt Dtlortt 
H .Lot 3, Slttpy Hollow. II 1*000 

Ruol W Rtichardt A wt Edith to 
Victor Hawklnt A wt Nancy B . Lot*
3 A 3A. Blk B. Swtttwater Oak*. 
Swtttwattr Short*. UtS.OOO 

Desmond Mein*** A Prct** lo 
Jamt* Dttmtt A wt Joan C . Lot 13. 
Btk. E ParadlM Point. Itt S tc . 
St 1.000

(QCDI Glenn Alton Foi to 
Katnlttn Mary Fox. tg l , Lot 53. 
WtklvaHlIlt.Stc 4.HOO 

(OCD) Bonn!* Thompson llorm 
Natlkt) Ind A Trutttt tic to 
Mlchatl Dat* Thompton a  wt Li*a 
N . Lot » lit** W 330 ) B Dr**t lit 
Addn Black Hammock. 4100 

RCA to John A Mtlnyk A wt 
Michtlt A . Lot 155. Hlddtn Laka Ph 
II. Un IV.S54.a00

RCA to Shtryl J. Hlggln*. tg l, Lot 
71. Hiddtn Lakt Villa* Ph I.S3t.«00 

Herbert Tin|*c* A wt Chu Ml A 
Clara I Santitilthan to David 
Rivera, tg l. Lot S. Blk L. Foxmoor 
Un 3.140.500

Attn* Dorgan. tgl to John M 
Newton Jr A wt Suian D . Lot* 13 A 
IA Amended Plat Blk* IA S  Mayfair.
517.500

Michael C Hynt* A Mary A Ruth 
Ragucci lo Endtv. Inc.. Lol 4. 
Westwood Sq .Oviedo.* 100 

Donald 0 Murphy A wt Janlca to 
Timothy B Robert* A wt Deborah 
R , Lot It T iberon Cove. *4* *00 

IQCEI Capri Home* Corp A 
Ramon Ortu to Mario Pritto A wt 
Carman Pritto. R emon L Ortlj A wt 
Carmen, Lot* t, 10 A E 25' of 11 blk I, 
Map of Returvty ol Blk 4, Wiidmert, 
1100

Htrtchel W Davit A wt Betty J lo 
Donald L Brewer A wt Marla L.. Lot 
IS. Blk J. Hidden Lakt Un 1C,
154.500

Robtrl S Hall to Robert S Hall A 
wt Deborah D . Lot 2*2 Spring Oak*. 
Un 2.SI00

Commonwealth Hornet Corp, 
Trutttt to Job it R Watton A wt 
Lauren D . Lot 1)4. Spring* Lano 
Un Four.5100

Thoma* A Andtrton A Btvtrly £ . 
Watt to Dee Mender ion tg l . ly IM 
N IS' ol S 102.5' ol W 200' ol E 740' ot 
Lot 17 Blihpem Plantation, s50 000 

Ktvlfl Dmnttn to Jamt* F Tlbbt 
A Waller Rei Conitr . Lot SO Spring* 
Lsndmg Un Two. SM.000 

Dtlco Inc., togeraldM MsrvttoA 
wt Cheryl L . Lol 101 Tutcawllle. Un 
tB.Slsi.OOO

Ms'S WsilKhlatgtrto EUs I 
Friedrichs. Lot *0 Th* Forest. Ph II.

George R. Joyce A Marla F to 
Marta F. Joyc*. Lot 1S5 Lakt Harriet 
E Halt*.) 100

Royal Arm* Cond , Ltd to Anna L 
Mutlman, tgl . Un 504 71 Royal 
Arm* Cond . 153 000 

Lk Howell Arm* Cond Ltd to 
Btverity A SHIM. Un 575A. L e u  
Howtll Arm* Cond .132*00

Royal Arm* Cond to Richard A. 
Whitt. *gl. Un 514 37 Royal Arms 
Cond. 143.100.

Lk Howtll Arm* Cond to Edward 
J. Klein. Un. SIS Lsks howtll Arm* 
Cond.. 1*4,400

Jam** A Newtlow A Jtmet 
Waldron A C.J. Cook to Le* W White 
A wt Judy L., Lot 71 Jtnnlltr 
Etltltl.Sll3.JO0

Amtrlfirtl Dev, lo Ctltllna 
Homes, Inc . Lot 7 A l(. Deer Run 
Un 31 A. A Lot* 34 . 40 A S3 Un. 71B. 
14*500

Bel Aire Home* Inc lo David G 
Pavlik A wf Natali*. Lot III Oak 
Foretl.Un Two B. 175.500 

Alchant Dtv. to Suds Inc . Lot I  A 
tl r* pi., Wyndham Wood* Ph 1, 
137.000

Tompkins Land A Housing to 
Richard M Chabol A wf Cathy M . 
Lol 2* Button* S/D. 154. *00 

(OCD) Joseph R Downing A wf 
Dorothy lo Jerry W Downing. SW ol 
Lot 33 A all of 34. Blk 7 Evantdal*. 
513 000

Bruce E Walton A wt Nancy to J. 
Huxley Walters A wt Betty S . Lot 
3 Beg pt W r/w ol Tutcewllla 
Gabrieli* Rd . *tc In Sec 34 31 30. 
117.500

Bruce W*lton A wf Nancy to J 
Huxley Walter A wt Betty S , Lot 1- 
In NE cor ot SW1* of NEW Sec 
34 21 30.U3.500

John A Baldwin A wf Le* to David 
M Baird A wt Shewn* L., Lot 1J. 
Grove Hill, tat.*00

Harold F, Whit* A Georg* D 
Wlllmtr to All Seaton* Home*. Loti 
IS 17 A II. Blk 7, Crystal Lake Winter 
Home*. 5 tOO.

Hedrick Conitr Co to Richard J. 
Maglio A wt Elll H . Lot 37. Btk B. 
Sec 13.1330,700

House ol Rothschild Inc., to Ovid* 
A Miller A Winston B Jr . Lot 470 
Winter Spgt Un 4. It 15 000

Susan S Mottmgtr lo Deeb P 
Demetry. *gl . Lot 7 A E 40* of I  A * A 
E *0' of 10 Blk 0. Sanlando Spring* 
Tr. 4. MS.000

20th Century Home* to Norman R 
Demlng A wt Caroline. Lot 31 
Tutcewllla. Un ItA. 123.700 

IOCO) Martha Webb, wid. to 
Martha V Webb. tgl. Lot 14. Blk E. 
Winter Spring*. 1100 

(OCD) W A Bohannon A Emma to 
Roger W Bohannon A wt Patricia 
Sut. Lott I A 7. Blk A. Oak Arbor. 
110 0

Curie* B F lender* a  Grace F. 
Benton to Robert B Miller A Robert 
L . Beg inter* c E line r/w RR A N 
lint ol SI. Gertrud* Av#., etc. In 
NWWolSecW 1* 30.170.000 

I OCD I Lout* Wag t lo Ruth E 
Wagy. *gi . Let 117. Queen* Mirror 
rtpl .1100

Ruth Wegy to Bemlda Nava*, tg l . 
CB. Lot 117. Quttni Mirror So Repl 
Addn CB *41.000

Edith Samuel (lorm Rldnour) A 
hb Allen to Vernon C Scherer A wt 
Betty Jo. Lot I  A W ■* ol 7 Blk 50. 
Sanlando The Suburb beaut. Palm 
Springs See .110.000

(OCD) Nick R Buttltte lo Fdg*r 
Schnegg. Lot I. blk I. let* part, blk 
13. Towntiteol North Chuluota, 1100 

Magnolia SVC Corp to Murphy 
Builder* Inc . Lot II. Wtklv* Club 
E ttt .S K  5.131.000 

Barnett Bank* Trust C o. Trus’e- 
ttc to Rodney R Smith, tg l , From 
E ’a IK  cor ot Stc 32 2 1 31 tic 
140 500

Edward Stern. Trutttt 10 Mall 
Investor* Jt Vtnturt. that part ol 
W i  ol NWW Ot sew ot Sk  14 71 7* 
'l41i part} els., 5t.7u4.euu 

Otlv* E Smith A wt Gladys lo 
Vicki Ann Simmon* A hb Jamt* A 
ill. Lot I. B’k D. Prairie Let* Park. 
157.000

RCA to Zen# G Keller. Un lit 
Etcondido.Cond.SK VIII, 170*00 

Sabal Point Prop to Robert B 
Green tg l. Lot 42 Sabal Gr**n *1 
Sabal Point.tl03.no

legal Notice I Legal Notice
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
Fll* Number 13 471 CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
EDITH R EESE WISE.

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
Th* administration of tht estate ol 

EDITH REESE WISE. dKtated, 
Fll# No 13 471 CP, li pending In Iht 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, 
Florida. Probata Division, the 
address of which I* Seminole County 
Courthouu. Sanford. Florida. 37771. 
Tht name and addresses ol th* 
ptrtonal representative and tha 
personal representative's attorney 
ere tel forth below.

All Inlertttad person* art required 
lo III* with this court, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS OF TH E FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE: 
( 1) all claim* against th* aslate and 
(31 any ob|Ktlon by an Interested

1 ‘ **■>«*** »«1* rtnlifM nan**

NOTICE
EASEM ENTONCOUNTY 

REAL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
In accordance with Section 125.35, 

Florida Statute*. Seminole County 
otter* tor sole to the highest end best 
bidder Ihe following dKrlbed pro 
perty:

A perpetual easement for Ihe 
limited purpose* ot 

(a) pedestrian and vehicular trat 
tic Incidental to th* conttruclion. 
development, melntenenc*. us* and 
en|oym*nt ol a country club.

(bi construction and maintenance 
of golf court* fairw ays and 
landscaping, bridge* over the Crane 
Strand Canal, walkway* and 
roadway* to accommodata traffic;

(c) Installation and malntananc* ol 
utllltlet line* to servlet • country 
club;

(d) maintenance, reconstruction 
and relocation ol th* drainage canal 
subject to County approval ol all

CLASSIFIED ADS
1

Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-261 ! 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

B:30 A.M . — 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY Ihru FR ID A Y  
SATURDAY ? - Noon

RATES
Hlme 54c a lint
3 consecutive lime* . 54ca ling 
7 consecutive times. 44c a line 
10 consecutive times Oca line 

$2.00 Minimum 
3 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday-5:30P.M Friday

mailed that challenge* th* validity ol 
Ihe will, th* qualification* ot Ihe 
personal representative, venue, or 
jurisdiction ot th* court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS 
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREV 
ER BARRED

Publication ot Ihli Nolle* ha* 
begun on September 11, 1*43.

Personal Representative: 
MARILYN WISE GILES 
Pot* Office Bo« 21 
Lakt Monro*. Florida 37747 

Attorney tor Personal 
Representative:
JACK T. BRIDGES, ESQUIRE 
CLEVELAND A BRIDGES 
Post Of lice Drawer Z.
Sanford. FL 33777 
Telephone: (205) 3221314 
Publish September II, II. 1*43 
DEL-51

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE 
BY CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
th* undersigned. A R TH U R  H. 
B E C K W ITH . JR . Clerk ot th* 
Circuit Court ol Seminole Counly, 
Florida, will on the 3rd day ol 
October. 1*13. at II 00 A M . at Ihe 
front and Watt door ql’ lh* County 
Courlhou**, In Sanford. Florida, ol 
ter lor sal* and sail at public outcry 
lo the high**! and best bidder for 
cash, the following described pro 
party, situate In Brevard County, 
Florida, fowl!

UNIT 143. ESCONDIDO, A CON 
DOMINIUM, SECTION V. according 
to th* DKlarelion ol Condominium 
In Official Record* Book 17M. Page* 
*44 1070 and Plat Book 24, Pag* 34. ol 
Ihe Public Record* ol Seminole 
County, Florid*
pursuant to the Final Decree ot 
lorectosur* entered In a case pending 
In tald Court, th* style ot which Is L 
C A R R O L N O R M A N . */k/a L 
CAR O L NO RM AN  A R AVO SIS. 
Plaintiff, vs. CRAIG A THOMPSON 
and MRS CRAIG A THOMPSON, 
hi* wife, and th* docket number ol 
w h ic h  I t  C i v i l  C a t *  N o . 
I3 5I5CAO* E.

WITNESS my hand and th* official 
tael of tald Court, this ttt day ol 
September, 1*33.

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH JR 
C*crk
ol lh* Clrcull Court 
Semlol*County, Florida 
By: Catherine M. Evan*
Oeputy Clerk

Publl*h September 4 .11, t**3 
D E L *

MARRIAGES
Todd Harlan Ltlsl, 24. Bi 121 Gold 
enrod and Angela Immaculate 
Dlltllo. 20. 133 E. Lauren C t . Fern 
Park

George Goebel. 47, Be 324*. 
Long wood and Fredda Karen 
Brisco*. 31. 445 Saddle Mountain Rd 
Colorado Spring*. CO 

Darrell Raymond Burkholder. 24. 
514* Rote Av* , Orlund and Linda 
Sosa. 33. 530 Pin* Cl. Orlando 

Gerald Kenneth Lott, 34, 7304 W. 
Lisa Ct., San lord and Paula Ruth 
Miner. 34

Russell Thome* Coleman. 72. 
Airborne Dlv. FI Olx. NJ and Kytt 
Anne Kusak. II. 1117 Park Manor 
Dr .Orlando

Michael Robert Hill. t*. 105 Valley 
Cir,. Long wood and Dana Robin 
Rogers. 1*

Andrew Lawrence Nutt. 23, 375 
Palm Spring* R d , Altamonte 
Spring*, end Bonnie Jean Meek*, t*. 
541 Sanlando Spring* Or.. Long wood 

David Scott Slmlch. 30. 310 
Oak wood C t , Fern Park end Cheryl 
Ann Dye. 25. 1021 Sherrywood C t . 
Fern Perk

Howard Wendell Corbett. I*. 255 
Prince Charles L n , Winter Park, 
and Deborah Ann Brennan, 17, 40 
Carriage Hill Cir . Casselberry 

Roger Harley Fraiee. 33. 40* 
Winter Park Drive, Catielberry and 
Tina Kaye Mil*, 31.104 Winter Park 
D r , CasteIbe. ry.

Car! Eugene Wing, 43. 2711 Senlord 
Av*.. Sanford and Ruth Jtan Berard. 
34

Jim** Bernard Tucker. 7*. VF 171 
Attachment NAS Key West, and 
Jacquelln* Gall Mullins. 35. f l l  E 
10th S I. Sanford.

Walter Jamt* Lee. 77. 502 E. 74th 
PI . Sanford, and Elll Jan* Harmon. 
21. 1223 Brackrldg* Blvd.
Jacksonville

Harley Randolph Laraen. 34. 4)2 
Sheoah Bivd No I  Winter Spring*, 
and Margaret Ann Sullivan. 71 

Ogle Franklin Damron. 30. 2*13 
Slippery Rock Ac* . Orlando and 
Diane Lynn Dalton. 2*

Oil* Perry Cone. 30. Bx 71. Oviedo 
and Gall Y. Reddick. 33. 400 Pine 
Av* . Senlord

William Harold Spurlin, 5* 332 
Hwy 17*2. Casselberry end Harriett 
Josephine Ferrell. 47 

James Lee yerbrough. 57. 5043 
Love L n , Apopka and Patricia 
Marl* McLean, a]. 111 Escondido 
Hettawav Dr , Allamonlt Springs 

Dan* Stanley Bealson. 44. 430 
Cttarn C l. Winter Springs and 
Wendy Le* Hickey, 31.

Eugene Bowling Jr., 27. *41 Lakt 
Ln No B. Long wood and Ntlda 
Carroll Al*>*nder. 2)

Billy Keith Keeton. 7J. 4131
Detboyar Av* . No *. Lakewood CA 
and Karen Elll Aparkt. 21. 700 Via 
Lugano. Winter park 

Marshall Waller Langston. I*. Ba 
111 Osteen, and Denis* Morgan 
Carver, 27. Star Rt 7. Ba 142. Osteen 

Beniamin Le Deuyour. POB 253. 
Rt f Walsh S t. Oviedo and Janet 
Marie Hedrick. II. 431 Crestview Dr.. 
Caksalberry

Cary John Athtrdan. 72. 102
Hillcreif Dr , Long wood and Shady 
Lynn Sallars. 1*. 1702 Daly St. 
Orlando

Rodney Allen Nicholson. 27. 443 
Slot* Dr.. Apopka, and Kerri Le* 
Ktltlng. 22. I l l  Foa Valley Cl . 
Long wood

William Gregory Rap*. 22. 2445 
MaiinxviK* Ave, Sa-tqrd s -J  Laura
Ann Gretna. 71. 114 E Jlnkins Cir . 
San lord

Eugene Michael Heaviin. 14300 S 
Oakley Av* . Orland Pk IL and Linda 
Kay Hogue. 2*00 Clearwy, Orlando.
77

Ernest Leroy Harness. 57. 315 
Pirey Ridge R d . Casselberry and 
Lai Scott, n . 370 W Lakaview No 
104. Orlando

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
F O R  S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 12 344* CA-** G
DUVAL FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
L O A N  A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  
JACKSONVILLE, a corporation or 
Oanlitd and aslsllng under th* laws' 
ol th* United States ol America.

Plalntill.
vl.
PER STEN KULA; THE HEIRS. 
OEVISEES. AND BENEFICIARIES 
O F T H E  D E F E N D A N T  P ER  
STENKULA: JOHN M DIGIORGIO. 
JOHN O OUTLAW, and PATRICIA 
A. LANE, as last d irK to n  ot Spr 
Ingwood Village Condominium 
AtSKletlon ot Longwood. Inc., e 
Florida corporation now dissolved, at 
the time of dissolution, as trustees ot 
th* property ot SprJngwood Village 
Condom inium  Association ot 
Longwood. Inc., a dissolved cor 
pore I Ion.

Defendants
NOTICE OF ACTION 
To:

PERSTENKULA 
c/eElsabethHop*
1030 South Buena Vista Dr.
Lake Allred. Florida 33150 

and
Sprlngwood Circle 110 B 
Longwood Florida 37750 
YOU ARE N O TIFIED  that an 

action to foreclose a mortgage on th* 
following properly In Seminole 
County. Florid*:

Unit No 110 B. ol Sprlngwood 
Village Condominium, end an Un 
divided 1/7*4 Interest in the land, 
common elements end common 
opens** appurtenant to tald unit, 
all In accordance with end tubjKl to 
th* covenants, conditions, reslrlc 
lions, terms end other provisions ol 
llsal dKlerallon ol condominium ol 
Sprlngwood Village, a condominium, 
a* rKordtd In Otticial Records Book 
1331. page 104*. public rKords ot 
Seminole County. Florida 
has been tiled against you and you 
art required lo serve a copy ol your 
written defenses. It any. to It on 
Simon W. Stlber, Esquire. 427 
Edward Ball Building. jKkionvIlle. 
Florida 32202 4341. on or bator* 
September 22, 1*43. and Ilia tha 
original with the Clerk ol this Court 
either before service on plaintiff’s 
attorney or Immediately thereafter, 
otherwise a default will ba entered 
against you for th* relief demanded 
In the amended complaint 

WITNESS my hand and tha seal ol 
this Court on August 17,1*43 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR.
A* Clerk ol said Court 
By: Eleanor F. Bfratlo 
As Deputy Clerk

Publish August 21, 211 September 4. 
II. 1*13 
DEK 114

The World Almanac9

1. In 1947. who was chosen 
Rookie of the Year in a com
bined selection by the 
National and American 
Leagues? (a) Alvin Dark (b) 
Don Newcombe (c) Jackie 
Robinson
2 When was actor CTark
Gable born’ (a) 1895 (b) 
1901(c)1904
3 In what year was the 
national minimum wage 
enacted? (a) 1910 (b) 1942 fc) 
1931

A N S W E R S
a tq  go I

iuCh uset:
(*) restriction of access to all 

persons other then th* County. Its 
agents, employees and succassors 
Including the right to tenet th* 
easement.

The easement shall bt granted 
over, under end through ■ portion ol 
the South 10 feet ol th* SE la ot the 
SW ta: and the South M teat of Ihe 
SW 54 ot the SE 54. Section 33. 
Township 21 South. Range X  East. 
Seminole County, Florida, lying 
Northerly ol (when measured at 
right angles to) the following d* 
scribed baseline
Begin it  a point on th* North line of 
the Northwest 5a ol Section 4, 
Township 72 South. Range X  East. 
Orange County. Florida: said point 
lying N 14-44 07" W 120* 74 fact from 
th* North '4 corner ol said SKtlon 4. 
thence run S l**44'07" E along said 
North line ot th* Northwest 5a ot 
Section 4 a distance ol 120* 24 feel to 
tald North <4 corner ol SKtlon 4: 
thence continue S l**44'07" E along 
th# North line ot Ihe Northeast i* ol 
tald SKtlon 4 a distance ol ITT* SI 
teat to the point ot termination. 
Containing therein 5 4* acres more or 
less. Said property It known as Crane 
Strand Canal

The eetemtfll shall be exclusive 
except with respect lo th* County at 
to whom II shall not be exclusive and 
th* County rttarvet all rights not 
granted in tht easement 

Th* successful bidder shall In 
demnlly end hold the Ccmty harm 
lets from any and all liability arising 
out ot or In connection with the 
easement.

A bid deposit ol HH4 In Ihe lorm ot 
a bid bond, cashier's, certified, or 
U.S. Treasury check shell eccompa 
ny bid otter. Upon award and 
completion of sale to highest, sue 
ctttlul bidder(i), all unsuccessful 
bid deposits will be returned.

Bid otters must be In writing end 
submitted to th* oltlc* ol Purchat 
log, Roumillal Building. 2nd Floor. 
100 East 1st Street. Sanford. Florida 
33771, no later than 7:00 pm ., local 
time. Monday. September 24. 1*13. *t 
which llmt bids will be publicly 
opened end r*ad

For further Information regarding 
terms and conditions ot sale, contact 
either th* Purchasing Dirtctor or 
Mrs Rhonda Ledford. Properly Re 
cords Clerk, Roumillal Building, 2nd 
Floor, IX  East 1st Street, Senlord. 
Florida 32771. 1X5) 123 43X . E>t. 
145

The Board ot County Commission 
ers ol Seminole County reserves th* 
right to r#|Kt any or all bids, with or 
w i t h o u t  c a u s e , to  w a iv e  
tKhnlcatltles; or to Kcept th* bid 
which In Its |udgm*nt best serves th* 
Interest ol th* County. Cost ol 
submittal ol this bid It considered an 
operational cost ol the bidder end 
shall not be pasted on to or be born* 
bv th* County
' ARTHUR H BECKWITH, JR 

Clerk to the Board ot County 
Commissioners ol Seminole 
County. Florida 
By P S Cost*, dc 
Deputy Clerk

Publish September U t i l  1*13 
DEL 4!

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. Of T h E 
E I O H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L  
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO 1)1)31 CAM  P 
IN RE: Th* Marriage ol 
THOMASL BRADLEY.

Husband.
and
FREODIE MAE BRADLEY.

Wit*
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO
FREODIE M AEBRAOLEY 
10714 Lakeside Apts 
AbercornApt 314 
Savaannah. GAliaoa 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that a Petition lor Dissolution ot 
Marriage hat been filed against you. 
and that you are required to serve * 
copy ol your Response or Pleading to 
the Petition upon th* Husband's 
attorney, A A McClanahen, Jr., 104 
S Park Av* Suit* B. Sanford, 
Florida 33771. and tile lh* original 
Response or Pleading m Ihe otlic* ol 
th* Clerk ot Ihe Circuit Court, on or 
before th* 4lh day nt October, A D.. 
1*13. It you tall lo do to, a Default 
ludgmenl will be taken against you 
tor th* relict demanded In the 
Petition.

Dated at Senlord. Seminole 
County, Florida, this list day ot 
August. 1*43 
(SEAL)

AthurH Beckwith. Jr 
CLERK
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
BY. SusanE.Tabor 

Publish Stpftmber 4. It. II. 15.1*13 
DEL 31

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

PROBATE DIVISION 
Fll* Number 1) 374 CP 
OIVISION PROBATE 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
JULIA  BLACKWELL.

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
Th* administration of tha estate ol 

JU L IA  BLACKW ELL, deceased. 
File No 1 )  374 CP. Is pending in th* 
Circuit Court lor Seminole County, 
Florida. Probate Division. Iht 
address ol which Is Seminole County. 
Florida. Senlord. Florid*. 32771 The 
name and addresses ol lh* personal 
representative and lh* personal rep 
resenlallve‘1 attorney art set forth 
below

All Interested persons ere required 
to III* wilh this court. W ITHIN 
THREE MOUTHS OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE:
(1) *11 claims against th* estate end
(2) any ob jK tio n by an interested 
parson to whom this nolle* wet 
mailed that challenges th* validity of 
th* will, th* quellticelioni ol th* 
personal represent*! Iv*. venue, or 
jurisdiction of th* court

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJECTIONS 
NOT SO FILED  W ILL BE FOREV 
ERBARRED

Publication ot this Notice hat 
begun on September 11, 1*13 

Personal Rtpresan'aliv*
V  Charte: Cayisrd 
1X 0 Kings Circle West 
Chicago. Illinois M ill 

AHornty lor Personal 
Representative 
/*/ Harvey M Alptr 
155 E SemoranBlvd.
Altamonte Springs. FL 37701 
Telephony (105) Mt 0*00 
Publish September it, tl. 1*13 
DEL SO

12— Legal Services

CURLEY R.DOLTIE 
ATTORNEY A T LAW 

101 B W ist Street 
Sanfprd Fie. 32771 373 4000

21—Personals

•  A B O R TIO N *
1st Trimester abortion 7-12 wks. 

• 1*0 Medicaid SIX; 13 1a Wks 
17)0. M edicaid 1170: Gyn 
Services 1)5: Pregnancy test: 
tree counseling Professional 
care supportive atmosphere, 
confidential.

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMEN'S HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
NEW LOCATION 

1700 W, Colonial Dr . Orlando 
X5 »W 0*21

__________ 1 100 221 25*1__________

23—Lost & Found

BOXER, Fawn male, black lac*, 
loti near S. Sanford Av*. Lk 
Jessup Needs medicine daily, 
generous reward. Ph 221 liM  

Lost. Near Old Hospital. Small 
Brmdl* Strlped/Tebby cat. with 
w h it*  paws A n s w e rs  lo 
C H E E T A . She’ s F e m ily ll  
REWAROI 323 X I I  *r 323 2171. 

Lost It yr old, black and silver 
female, German Shepard An 
sweres fo Shotila Lake Mary 
area reward

Ph 373 2*77or 323 M il. 
MISSING Small Grey Schnauier 

South PlnKrest Area Answers 
To Tina 373 4*0* Reward

25—Special Notices

CREDIT PROBLEMS
Receive * Mastercard or Visa, 

nobody refused, even It you have 
bad credit or no credit. For tree 
brochure call Credit Data. Toll
Free 1 X 0 443 1 511 _____________

Dog Obiedence Cl*lies Sept 17, 
I  X  A M IX  Enrollment Ability
Kennels. Osteen 323 7230_______

New Office now opening 
VORWERK

IIB W  1st St__________
SCENIC CANOE TRIPI* Ml. 

Oklawah* Cano* Outpost U  X
per edutt *9« 234 saoa__________

Th* lamlly ot th* let* Mr Taylor 
Mitchell withes to thank their 
many friends lor all cards, tel* 
grams, florals end other kind 
expressions of sympathy shown 
to them during their hour ol
bereavement Th* Family.______

Th t Longwood/WInler Springs 
Area Chamber of Commerce Is 
conducting their annual blood 
drive Ihis Saturday. September 
10. 1*13 from 100 P M  to * 00 
P M  In th* TG 1Y parking lot on 
t7 *2 adjacent to the 434 In 
tersecllon At that tlm* th* 
Central Florida Blood Bank stall 
and Bloodmobit* will be on hand 
to r*ctlvt donors Chamber 
members at well as all local 
c lt l itn t  ar* encouraged to 
participate In this very impor 
lent and worthwhile civic edlvl 
tv

Legal Notice
Fictitious Nam*

Notice It hereby given that I am 
engaged in butinets at Goodings 
Shop Cntr . Casselberry. Seminole 
County. Florida under the fictitious 
name ot RICHLYN'S, end that I 
Intend lo register said name with the 
Clerk ol th* Circuit Court, Seminole 
County. Florida In accordanca with 
th* provisions ol th* Fictitious Name 
Statutes, to Wit: Section 1*5 0* 
Florida Statutes l»)7 

l\ l W O Buffington. Jr.. V.Pres 
Publish August 21. 21 4 September 4, 
H,l*4) D EK-lit

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIOA 
CASE KO .:»J 21» C A M E  
S E C U R IT Y  F IR S T  F E D E R A L  
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIA 
TION, a United Slates ol America 
Corporation,

Plaintiff.
vs
R O N A LD  C G A U D E L L I  and 
JOWANA K GAUDELLI. HI* wilt, 
and SOUTHEAST BANK. N A ,

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice Is hereby given that 
pursuant to Summary Final Judg 
men! of Foreclosure entered In tha 
above entitled cause In th* Circuit 
Court ol Seminole County, Florida. I 
will sell tha property situate In 
Seminole County, Florida, described 
at

Lot 47. TUSCAWILLA UNIT I. 
according lo tht Plat thereof, rt 
corded in Plat Book 2). Pages 75 21. 
Public Records of Seminole County, 
Florida
at public sale to th* highest and best 
blddar tor cash at tha west Iront door 
ot th* Seminole County Courthouse In 
Senlord. Florida, at II 00 A M  on 
September 17, IN )
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR 
Clerk
ol the Circuit Court 
By Eleanor F Buratto 
Oeputy Clerk 

L PHARRABNER.
ESQUIRE.ul
T U R N B U L L ,  A B N E R  A N D  
DANIELS
147 West Lyman Avenue 

Post Office Box IX  
Winter Park. Florida 317*0 
Telephone No 305/447 25*0 
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF 
Publish September 4, It. 1*43 OE L J*

Ficlltteus Name 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 1003 West 1317s 
5* . Ss.ltsrd. Seminoi* county, 
Florida under th* fictitious name of 
WEST SIDE REPAIRS, and that I 
Intend to register said name with lh* 
Clerk ot th* Circuit Court. Seminole 
County, Florid* In accordance with 
th* provisions ot th* Fictitious Ntmt 
Statutes, to Wit: Section 145 0* 
Florida Statutes 1*57 

IV  Robert Dunlap 
PiXIish September 4. ft. II. 25.1*13 
DEL 71

27—Nursery & 
Child Care

Child Car*. My Horn*.
E» eel lent reference*.
Infants to a yrs. old. 1215*00______
Will babysit In my home Nights, 

Days. Weekends, or by th* hour. 
i d -m i.______________________

31—Private 
Instructions

Hannah Music • Lessons Plano, 
guitar, vole*, brass, woodwind. 

_banJo1d n rm r^23 »7 »l;^ _ ^ ^ _

33—Real Estate 
Courses

BOB BALL JR SCHOOL OF 
REAL ESTATE.

LOCAL REBATES 33) 4111 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

55—Business 
Opportunities

New Distributors Husband and 
wit* work together for extra 
Income Showing e wonderful 
line ol repeat products For more 
Information call 121 02*0

63—Mortgages Bought 
& Sold

It you cotlKt payments from a first 
or second mortgage on property 
you told, w t will buy the 
mortgage you ar* now holding 

____________ 711 35**____________

71—Help Wanted

Uv# In with tldtrly mother. Car# 
tor ton in wheelchair. Llghl 
housework, days oil. Good home 
Salary Must have own transpor 
tat Ion and references

__________ Ph3M )**0.__________
Local Company Expanding Need 

10 phone people that are eg 
grossly* with good phone voices 
Salary plus commission. Call
Ml 5742 tor appointment._______

Looking lor Mother’s Helper. To 
live In Orlando Area To do light 
housekeeping and watch ta mo 
old boy Days ott and salary
337 m a  Ask tor Karen_________

Needed Person with Produce ex 
per lent* Capeble ot wrapping 
and setting up the rack. Mutt 
have experience Apply In person 
2447 Park Aye. Park arid Shop. 

Needed tor Christian Childrens 
Hons*, male child car* worker 
Room end board, plui salary. 
For appointment and Interview 
54* 507*

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
F O R  S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FLORIDA
CASE NO. I I  3*41 CA4* O 
DUVAL TEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
L O A N  A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  
JACKSONVILLE, a corporation or- 
ganlltd and eelstlng under Its* laws 
ol the United Steles ol America,

Plalntill.
vt
PER STENKULA. TH E  HEIRS. 
OEVISEES. AND BENEFICIARIES 
O F  T H E  D E F E N D A N T  P ER  
STENKULA. JOHN M DIGIORGIO. 
JOHN O OUTLAW, and PATRICIA 
A LANE, at last director* ol Spr 
Ingwood Vlllaga Condominium 
Association ot Longwood. Inc. a 
Florida corporation now dissolved. *1 
th* time ot dissolution, at trustee* ol 
the property ol Sprlngwood Village 
Condom inium  Association ol 
Longwood. Inc., a dissolved cor 
poratlon.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION

To
IH E  HEIRS. DEVISEES. AND 

B E N E F I C I A R I E S  O F P E R  
STENKULA

YOU ARE N O TIFIED  that an 
action lo foreclose a mortgage on the 
following properly In Seminole 
County. Florida

Unit No 110 B, ot Sprlngwood 
Village Condominium, and an Un 
dlvldad 1/7*4 interest In th* land, 
common alamtntt and common 
expenses appurtenant to said unit, 
all In accordance with and sub|Kt to 
th* covenants, conditions, rttlrlc 
(Ions, terms and other previsions ol 
that dKlaratlon of condominium ol 
Sprlngwood Village, a condominium, 
as recorded in Otticial RKords Book 
1MI, Pag* 104*. Public RKords ot 
Seminole County. Florida 
hat been tiled against you and you 
ar* required to serve a copy ol your 
written defenses, (I any, lo It on 
Simon W Stlber. Esqutrt, 417 
Edward Ball Bulldlpg. Jacksonville, 
Florida 17X143U. on or before 
September 22. 1*1). and III* th* 
original with th* Clerk pt this Court 
cither bator* tK vka on plalntill’* 
attorney or Immediately thereafter, 
otherwise a default will be entered 
against you for th* reliel demanded 
in the amended complaint.

WITNESS my hand and th* teal ol 
this Court on August 17,1*13 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR.
At Clerk ol said Court
By EltanorF Buratto
As Deputy Clerk

Publish August 21. 211 September 4.
11.1*41
OEK 135

Fictilwus Name
Nolle* It hereby given that wt ere 

engaged In business at 751* Renchero 
St.. Orlando, FL. Seminole County, 
Florid* under th* fictitious name ol 
J I L  FAihTiNts, and that we intend 
to register said name with lh* Clerk 
ol th* Circuit Court. Seminole 
County, Florida in accordance with 
the provisions ol th* Fictitious Nam* 
Statutes, to Wit: Section la ) o* 
Florida Statutes 1*57.

I V  James Phillips 
I V  Lee Watters

PiAlith August 21. 71 A September A 
11.1*4)
DEK II )

71—Help Wanted

Part Tim# Lawn maintenance, for 
Apt. Complex Must be depen 
debt* and hard working Apply In 
person Monday Ihru Friday 10 lo
I PM, 1505 W. lilhSt,___________

Paying Cash for Glass. Newspaper. 
Alum, Cans. Copper, Bran. 
Lead. Gold. Silver. Kokomo Tool. 
*10 W. 1st. 3)3 MX I 00 4 X  Sal
*:M 1:00P.M._________________

PERSONNEL UNLIM ITED. 
Experienced, block masons and 

carpenters, needed lor long 
term. Good pay note* 377 544* 

PLANNING AIDE 
Starting salary 1744 B S degree In 

applied art or equlvtnt con 
centratlon ot study t«» A A. dc 
gree with course work In art. 
lechlnlcal Illustration and/or 
drawing with 7 years experience 
Apply by noon Sept 14, 1*13 
A p p ly  S tm in o l*  C o u n ly

Park Ave Sanford Applications 
given and accepted Mon thru 
F rl.»:X A .M .tO  13:00 noon 

An Equal Opportunity E mployer

EMPLOYMENT

25,000
PLACED YEARLY 
WHY NOT YOU?

323-5176
a * a *

BOOKKEEPER........ ....... 1175 Wk.
IS key by touch accural* typing 

some accounting background 
helps Top company In Debary 
Area.

DRILL PRESS TR A IN EE....54 Hr. 
Will train person with mKhenlctl 

aptitude Work In layout de 
partmtnl Mai# or lemalel

OENERAL O FFICE.........5110 Wk.
Good oltlce skills, lots ol public

contact, Oulck promol Ions

SHIPPING R ECEIVING..!!!! Wk. 
Some experience needed, tike 

charge person bentllls and 
raises

MANAGER TRA IN EE......1225 Wk
Plush store, needs someone with 

retail experience lo train before 
Holiday.

UNDERWRITER TR A IN EE......15
Property or casualty experience * 

plus But will train outgoing 
person with light skills

WAREHOUSE.......... ........ lIM W t.
Shipping end receiving experience 

Tra in  lor supervisor Top 
benefits here

TRACTOR TR A ILER ......Ik  a mil*
OTR driving, lor large local com 

pany. Benefits permanent

SERVICEMAN................. SIM Wk
Some electrical and plumbing 

background needed to servlet 
wells Needs row I

CUSTOMER SERVICE........... SIM
Good on phone, good with figures, 

greet boss, test paced job

FOODSERVICE
Top employer needs assistant 

manager, stock people, ceshiers. 
and bookkeeper

Discount Fee-1 Weeks Salary 
Franchises Available 

21M French Av*.

AVON CHRISTMAS WOWII 
START SELLING NOWII

______ M I-M I* K ill 2555________
Avon Ladles Full, part Tim# over 

II. Sanford. Washington Oaks 
Midway 4 Geneva. M3 41*1 

BABYSITTER NEEDED In my 
home. In 17 *) and 21th St. Area 
Pari time sitting Own Transpor 
latlon Musi provide good Local 
References Prefer Older Lady 
W ill consider Responsible
Teenager Call 3M *353_________

Bookecptr (part lima) For general 
Insurance olllce downtown San 
lord Handle payables/ 

receivables, llghl typing end 
computer terminal Inpul Call •
Ml 2040 tor appointment________

Case Manager for trail elderly In 
Seminole Country B A In social 
work and one year Held expert 
tnct with elderly i l l ,500. good 
benlllli and mileage Resume to 
1020 N Orlando Av*. Suite {  
Winter Park. Mil* by * X  An 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Cheerful Outgoing Sell Starter lor 
prestigious advertising sales c* 
rear, Orlando area Exceptional 
earnings Resume lo FR EP  
Journal PO Box 171, DeLeon 
Spg 3)021 Or c*U Frt„ Sun..
Mon *04 734 i l t l_____________ _

Custodial In Senlord X  hours 5 day 
week al «  35 per hour Call lor 
application (X5IS1 14*11 

Earn Extra Money. Part/Tim# 
F u ll/ T Im t Prepaid Legal 
Services Call Don. 471 1447 

Excellent Income for part tlm* 
home assembly work For ift 
formation call 504 441 M0) Ext 
7*40 Open Sun. Id llN IC  

Exceptional New Cempanyl 
Needs Managers end Sales People 

Call Mr T. 31* 2573 
EXPERIENCED PIZZA MAKER 

l  Waltrns. Pari tlm* and Full
lima. Call Mfaaaa._____________

Experienced Bartender Needed 
Full and Part time, Cal! 17) 002*
Ask tor Tom___________________

FACTORY WORKERS Immedlat* 
openings High wages Some will
train Call 47* 40*4__________

Ftm al* Models Wanted lor 
Florida lop award winning hair 
talon, lor a glamorous carter in 
modeling Must be tl yrs or 
older Must be S‘t"  or taller 
Experienced, attractive models 
preferred, but not rwcetsary 
Musi be willing lo travel. And 
have hair cut and colored lor 
Stale, National, and Intirnel 
•tonal Hair Shows All expenses 
peld Apply Headliners. 2)1) 
French Aye, M l-llll. 

FREELANCE WRITER 
Earn big money test and easy 

writing anicltt and short stories 
from your own home Call 
I - 714 143-4000, In c lu d in g
weekends Exl 44711.__________

Full Tlm* RN. needed, lor Home 
Health Car* Agency Serving 
Soulhwetl Volual* Counly 

____________174 M a t __________

GOVERNMENT JOBS
Thousands ol vacancies must be 

tilled Immediately 117.4)4 to 
150,111 Call 71*141 4000 

Including Sunday Exl 1105* 
HOSTESS/CASHIER 

Experienced preferred Musi be 
able lo work flexible schedule 
Apply 2 4 PM at Holiday House 
Restaurant Hwy 17*3 South ol 
Lake Mary cut oil



71— Help Wanted

OFFICE HELP. Full time Many 
op*nlngt Good starting pay. Coll 
Immediately, Ph. 43* 40*4______

PROCESS MAIL A T HOME II7J 00 
P*r hundred! No experience 
Part/tull lime. Start immediate 
hr. Oetilli lend w |f tdd. m od 
stamped envelope to C. R. I 300, 
P.O.Box 43, Stuart FI, 13m 

PRODUCTION W ORKER with 
construction or factory expert 
enc* Never* Fee 

Ableit Temporary Services. J00 W. 
Ut Flagship Bank Building

Santord 371 3*40________
SALES REP Repneie-flnj lire 

Equitable of N Y. Sll.000 to 
325,000. First year. Full company 
banaliti EOE. Call 373 n o .  » J  
Mon. thru Frl

SECRETARIES ANO TYPISTS 
needed tof thort and long term 

— im p im in ; ~7TVT « r-  ---------- .  m
Abletl Temporary Services TOO 
W. HI. Flagship Bank Building

________Sanford. 771 3*40________
Three Potllloni still available. 

Mutt be tilled Immediately. Call
____________371 3071.____________
Wanted Man Skilled In Aluminum 

Type Home Intlallatlont
__________Call 373 4*15__________

WANTED
MECHANIC.

____________ 3310111____________
WAREHOUSE WORKERS Many 

opening*, lull time, good ttarllng 
pay. Call Immediately 47* apt*

ZONDERVANCORP.
REPRESENTATIVES

Watlont leading publlther of Chris 
tlan literature teeki men and 
women (Full and Part Time) 
who detlr* to terve the Lord, 
help otheri. and cam high tlnan 
dal reward*. Repraienl Zorn 
dervan through the Christian 
churchet. Khoolt, and Bible 
believing people In your area. 
Thlt It not bookttore work. 
Training provided plut you can 
recleve gat allowance, quarterly 
and yearly bonutet. free medical 
and life Inturance, Iree retire- 
men I plan, management level 
promotlontleven part time), plut 
be your own bott and chote own 
hour*. Many repi urgently 
needed to properly tervlce local, 
ttate. and na I tonal area*. For 
complete Information pleat* at* 
lend the career opportunity 
m eeting; call tell tree to 
*00 3S3 54*1 tor time and location 
o( meeting In your area this 
week.lt married, pleate bring 
your tpoute. Pray and tee It God 
would have you enter thlt won 
dtrful Chrlttlan business It you 
mitt thlt Important meeting then 
write to Zonderven Recruitment 
Center. PO . Boa AI30. Grand 
Rapidt, Ml aesoa

71— Help Wanted

WEST GERMAN 
MANFACTURING 

FIRM
DOING BUSINESS 
IN 34 COUNTRIES
MUST BE AMBITIOUS 

CAREER MINDED

For perianal Interview 
Call 331 )037

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Would Ilk* to keep elderly people 

In my home. Have had exp Call

97— Apartmenls 
Furnished / Rent

7 Bdrm . appl, kids, porch. 170Wk. 
Fee. Ph 331 7700 

SavOn-Rentalt Inc. Realtor 
7 Bdrm llh St A Magno'la Ave 

Very neat, child 1 ptti ok 
Private entrance! 3740 mo 1100 
dep Ph3?l pell,

99— Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOOCOVE APTS 
300 E. Airport Blvd Ph 373 4430 
Flllrlanry. trom *331 Mo 3 *  

dltcount tor Senior Cllluni

GEORGIA ARMS APTS.
Limited Selection. I Bedroom 

Aperlmen! available. Central air 
and heat, wall to wall carpeting, 
tlove. Irotl Iree refrigerator.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

I  JUST PtfN’T  
HWETME KILLER 
IN M E /1  COILDNX 

_ ,PECIPE BETWEEN
PHPN£ NUMBERS THE BRUNETTE ANP 
THAN THE " "
MANHATTAN
PI r e c t o r y ;

NOW THAIS WHAT 
I  CALL A 600P ' 
P A Y /IE N P E P  
UP WITH M0RE

YEAH, WHY 
DISAPPOINT 
THE POOR 

K IP S ?

with Major Hoople

THE aONDEvSO I  
LET ’EM BOTH 

HAN<S , 
AROUND/

* M *

6 T A N P
C L E A R S
TH E Y

o  u s

73— Employment 
Wanted

We do window!, any other houte 
hold A yard jobs Dependable, 
rellabl* 1 reennable. 373 4771
or333 2314_____________________

Will care lor elderly people,
In their home 

Ph 333 3130__________

91— Apartments/ 
House to Share

While lemale looking lor other 
tamale to there a houte with In 
Santord area. 1175 a mo. 5100 
dip. I* of utilities Call dayt 
1*13434, nlgMi alter 7 P M , 
771-37*4 etk tor Batty,

93— Rooms for Rent

Furnished Ream Far Rent.
Private entrance. 7135 Gayle 

Place. Santord. 377 3153 
GUESTHOUSE 

HAS VACANCIES
__________ PH 331-1731__________
SANFORD Furnlthed roomt by the 

week. Rtatoneble retet. Maid 
tervlce catering to working peo 
pie 373 4507. 500 Palmetto Ave. 

SANFORD. Reel weekly A Mon 
thly retet. Util. Inc. eft. 500 Oak 
Adultl 1141 7113.

97— Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

Efficiency, free ullj. eppl. no leete 
5150 Mo Fee Ph 33* 7300.

Sav-On-Rental! Inc. Realtor 
Furnlthed apartments tor Senior 

Cltltans. I l l  Palmetto Ave J. 
Cowan No phone celli.

New in 
Town?

We cue tool
Need a fresh, new, convenient apartment? 

Come visit Sanford landing Apartments.

• Country Club lifestyle
• Clubhouse With Health Club 

And Saunas
• Paddleboats On A Four Acre 

Loke
• Tennis. Rocquetboli. Olympic 

Pool
• On-She Management And 

Maintenance
• One Or Iwo-Sedtoom Floor- 

plans
• Frost-Free Reliigerator; tee 

Makers. Sell-Cleaning Ovens

1800 Art! f nst Street (SR 36) 
Senior!] Fund* 327? 1

APARTMENTS

C a ll now: 321-6220

r e w v n  e uyix 
Cell or Come by 373 4000 
Rental Attltlance Available
Equal Housing Opportunity.______

LUXURYAPARTM ENTS 
Family A Adullt section. Pooltlde.

3 Bdrmt, Matter Cove Aptt 
333 7*00

_______ Open on weekend!_______
Mariner’* Village on Lake Ada. I 

bdrm trom S37S. 2 bdrm from 
S335. Located 17 *2 |utl touth o< 
Airport Blvd In Sanford All
Adult*. 7331170_______________

NEW 1 A 3 Bedroom*. Adjacent to 
L ike  Monroe Health Club. 

Racquttbell and More! 
Sanford Landing S R. 443314330 
Nawlay d e co ra t.d . 3 bdrm , 

carpeted, carport, yard, children 
welcome, np pal*, 570 a week. 
5)00 tec dep Call 213 274* or
7714*47,______________________

RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS. 
75*0 Ridgewood Ave. Ph 227 4470 

1,7 A 3 Bdrmt, Irom 1300 
Unfurnished 7 bdrm. Spacious Apt 

Walk To Lake Front. No Pttt
S375, Ph 771 1*05_______________

7 Bdrm. I own houte. 11* bath. air. 
5350 Mo. Fee Ph. 17* 7700 

lav On-Rent«lt Inc. RatHor 
7 bdrm, 75* bath, lownhout*. 

extremely large. Ilreplac*. all 
amenities. ixtj. 373 sexo

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Goldsboro 7 bdrm, clot* to up 
town, and churchet porch, pell
A HdlO.K . Ph 134 7714._________

HOUSE Unfurnished 7 Bdrm. 
Kitchen equipped Fenced back 
yard. Good neighbor*

Cell collect *04 4 77 74*0__________
Haute lor Rent. Sanora. Club houte 

with pool. 3 Bdrm . 3 B . Ger. 
3500/Mo Itl end letl. Deposit 
14**100. Days 32) 3474 alter 7
P M ___________________________

IN DELTONA

1 L A R G E  H O M E S , t fu lly  
furnlthed. I on Lake 1450 00 lo 
5500 00

t Smaller home 5170 00
__________ Call 174-1434__________
Laka Mary - 1 Bedroom. 2 Beth. 

Garage, fenced, drapet. appl 
S450. Per Mo E vet. 1 *43 2000.

3 Bdrm . kid!, pell. It* bath. 1150. 
Mo Fee. Ph. 11* 7300 

Sav-On-Rental! Inc. He*Iter 
3 Bdrm Tcnced yard, kid* O K. 

5*75 Monthly. I Month lacurity.
Call owner 311 1411____________

3 Bdrm. He bath, appliance*. W/W 
carpet, tcreened petto, garage. 
I rented yard. 51*0 plui depoilt.
1711050_______________________

1 Bdrm in Deltona Air cond 
Available Oct. lit 5175. Ill and 
latt plut taturlly. Aft 1 377 7*17 

31,3154 a month.
First and last. 123-1411.

Aik ter Cannie.

SHENANDOAH 
VILLAGE

2 t*dra*ei Duatoi Apt?

tre- *310”
• FIBIlllJ MIC0UI

J/ • (xtimc root
rt’ • ruTticuhD

• CLUB MOO31

.v  323-2920
4120 S. ORLANDO DRIVC 

SANFORD

W E S T PAY A T  c /A M E ?
_______ V Ow>tHA |twi» y -

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

3 Bdrm. 17 X 40 ft On an acre of 
la n d . 5400 a m o n th . No 
Chlldren/peti Ph 373 71*1

117— Commercial 
Rentals

Commercial Bldg, with 1400 Sq. FI. 
Can ut* lor office, warehouse, or 
etc. large commercial billboard 
sign included. Plenty ol perking. 
Highway Irontage a) Inter ted Ion 
Ol 17 *3 and 437. R*nt» lor 5450 
Mo C4II131 4452.

121— Condominium 
Rentals

3 Bdrm. Appl. kids, porch, 570. Wk. 
Fee. Ph 33* 7300 

Sav-On-Rtntols Inc. Raaltar

"AT W AN T AD m X y  
G EN TLE  AS A LAMB 
WORKS LIKE A L ION I ) 
3711411.

"Lb O K -7' 
B BUT IT  
ON II, DI4I

141— Homes For Sale

I K O B B I K ’S  
R E A L T Y

R EA LTO R . MLS 
3101 S. French 
Suite 4 
laniard, Fla.

24 HOUR jg  322-9283
SANFORD REALTY

REALTOR 37)5)34
Aft. Hr* 233 4*54.173 4345 

St John River. Big Lake George 
Owner financing 4 Bdrm, 25} 
bath home. 114 > 700 3 paved 
tlreett. 40 X 40 Boat batln. 
Sit*.000 Lillian B. Powell Reel 
tor, 130 4441 or H I 7374_________

t&ues
FOR ALL YOUR 

REAL ESTA TE NEEDS

323-3200

54* W. L*ke Mary Blvd. 
Sulle B

Lake Mary. Fla 13744 
DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS
• A d u lt S Family 

Section*
• W /D  C onnection!
• C able TV , Pool
• Short Term  le o ie i  

A va ila b le
I, 2, 3 8f. Apts.. 2 11 T.K. 

From *2 §0  
ISOS W. 25tk SL 

1 1 M O M

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To list Your Business... 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions & 
Remodeling

Rimodtlini Specialist
We handle The 

Whole Ball olWai

B E.Link Const
322-7029

F inane ing Available

Cleaning Service
P1R MAID SERVICES 

Have you had your home cleaned 
lately? Cleaning w ith the 
personal touch 377 0115 471 t i l l .

Electrical
Quality ESectricel Service 

Fans, timer*, security litet. eddi 
tlont. new services. Insured 
Matter Electric Ian Jeme* Peul. 

771 7SJ*

Health A Beauty
ARTHRITIS P A IN R E U E V IR

100% Result* rtecognlied elitel 
by AMA. Call la* 4 Ray 371 507* 

TOWER SBEAUTV4ALON 
FOR M ER LY Herrlelt’i  Beeuty 

Nook SI* E .lt l  St 131 5741

Home Improvement

Carpoetry by "B ILL" 
W O O D  A r t a t l a n  G a n o r a l 

carpentry, screened room door*
etc. Roe* Rett* 377 1470_______

C O L L IE R ’ S HOM E REPAIRS 
carpentry, reefing, painting, 
winl*w repair. I l l  4411

Home Improvement 

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION
Ne lob to small. Minor A m*|or 

repair* Llcentad & bonded.
___________ 773 1121_____________
PARTNERS. Roolrng repair, paint

ing. remodeling and addition* 
Free E*t Call 373 MQ4

Home Repairs
Maintenance ot all type* 

Carpentry, p i Int Ing, plumbing
A electric 173 4031_______

MANNING’S SERVICES
FENCING HOME REPAIRS 

ANO TR EE WORK 7314474
No |ob loo small Horn* repair* and 

remodeling. 25 Year* experience 
C a l l 3 2 3 » * 4 ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Landclearing

■ L A h D C L E A R iN O .F lU O lR T,
CLAY 4 SHALE.

____________ 723 3433

Landscaping

A A J Landscaping 
Complete Lawn Maintenance 

221 4241

Lawn Service

W AD LAW N SERV ICE 
Mowing, edging.lertlllilng 
Free estimate* Ph 321074*

Masonry
BEAL Concrete I man quality 

operation. Pallot. driveway* 
OaysMI m 2Ev*s 777 1321 

S W IFT C O N C R E TE  Footer*, 
driveway*, pedt. Iloor*. pool*. 
Chetl. Stone Free E*t/ 333 710)

Nursing Care

OUR RATESARE LOWER 
Lake view Nursing Center 
t l f E .  Second S t. Santord

3734707____________

Painting

L A M  Laadtcaptng Law* Cara. 
Mowing, Raking. Junk Removal 
E ic Contact Lee or Mark at 

131*141 or 3JI-33a7

Lawn Service
ALL YOU NEED IS US 

323 07*7
Crockatf A Water* Lawn Sarvlca 

Mow Ed?* Weed*at Clean up and 
light hauling. Raatonabla rate*, 
(retestimate* Ph 1)1 0150

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting 
or Pressure Cleaning Comm 
Ro* Id. Quality amu*l)72 0071. 
PAINTING. Int/Ext Gen home 

repair. Lie Free Estimates
Don Devil 471 4** I _____

Painting Interior/exterior. Free 
ettlmeie* Oultldc window* 
cleaned tree with tiler lor paint
jr t  wilt, this ml

Ph 373 7113 Eel 10)

Plastering/Dry Wall
A L L  P h a ta s ot P la ite r ln g  

Plastering repair, stucco, hard 
cote, simulated brick. 331 Sttl

Roofing

Doe* Four Old Or New Root Leak? 
If II doe*, call David Lee.

3)144)5

Roofing
C A O LEAK REPAIR Repelrt ell 

type* ot roof leeks. Replace* all 
rotten wood. 30 yrt experience 
All work guaranteed lor 1 year.
33* *og?______________________

Rool Mamienence 
Repair work Now work 

Troy or Georgo tor Free E»t.
X I  34) 1440

Sprinklers/irrigation 

PUMP SALTS ISERV.
SANFORD Irrigation A Sprinkler 

System* Inc. Froo o*t. 3310747.
75yrv exp

Swimming Pool Service
1 " s u n s h in e  POOL SERVICE
Will maintain your pool Intop 

condition, private or commer 
dal Ph 1331143. Sunshine Pool 
Servlco, S ll Mellonvllle Ave 
Santord FI 11771.

Tree Service
JOHN ALLEN LAWN ATREE 

Any kind or Tree Set vice 
Wo domoetanything. 3))-3)t>.

‘ STUMPS ground out. 
Reasonable, tree estimate*

7*4 0*41

Well Drilling
K A R Well Drilling Spedaliitng 
In Allordable shallow well*.
Alto pump* repaired 3710451.
Iff*  Chevy Im pela. 4 door, 

automatic. P/S. P/B. A/C, 41.000 
m l. extra clean. 51400

M l— Homes For Sale

COUNTRY ESTATE 
Magnificent older home with 4 

Bdrm* . library, Fam. Rm„ 5 
fireplace*. II hanging lamps and 
wood Iloor*. well* end celling* 
Located on 5.4 acre* with giant 
Oak*. 41 Fruit tree*. 1 hors# 
stall* workshop and maldt 
q u a r t e r s . 517*,000. 310) 
Mellonvllle Ave. Sanford

____________ 337.1717.____________
* * * * EASY TO  OWN* t e e  

Spec tout 1 Bdrm. Formal living 
room with fireplace, plut family 
room, loti ol storage, beautiful 
treed lot. In excellent area. 
555,300 Cell Becky Courton.

The Well St. Company Realtors 
«  * » is a e i* fE  vet. 373*470* * 

For Sal* or Trad# ter local home.
1 bdrm 1 bath home. Fla. room.

Large shaded lot.
303 W. Bouganvllla.

Pori Ritchey, Fla 3154! 
Goldtberer 2 Bdrm, porch, corner 

lol. Close lo churchet and stores 
Law, Law Price. *34 7714.

RUSTIC TWO STORY BEAUTY, J 
Bdrm. country klichen, tcreened 
perch, ceiy llroplecel Easy 
assumption and ne qualifying I 
Superb tec* lien I Only S4f,*M.

IN V ESTO R ’S O E L IO H T 1 BR 
concrete Mack heme w/lenced 
yard and aaktf FHA ec VA1 Law 
down payment and aaiy termtl 
Call vt quick I Only U74M.

F A N TA S Y  ISLA N D . 3 Bdrm. 
country l*g cabin, surrounded by 
1 acres at sprawling lunglal 
Scenic pandl Walk fa Laka 
Jattupl Double wld* mobile 
ham*, Owner very amleutl Only 
♦45,1*0.

W E  N E E D  L IST IN G S

323-5774
_________ 3404 HWY 17*3_________

Hidden Lake 
Hemet tram 510.700 
Villas from 544.M0 

FHA/VA Mortgages 
Residential Cemmunltlei at 

America
H M tt l____________

KISH REAL ESTATE^
l i t )  FRENCH AVE

R E A L T O R  321-0041
LARGE 1BR. OLDER HOME

In Super Shape. Large lol, quiel 
location. Includes separates 
gar age/shop 141.500 with owner 
financing. 51.000 down, balance 
5371 34 lor 25 yr*. at 11%.

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR_______________373 74*1

•PRESTIGIOUS* 
•SPANISH-2 STORY* 

•POOL PUIS APARTMENT*
Voconl. Estate atmosphere. Large 

older well maintained home 
Q u a lity  construction with 
cypros* booms, cothedrol 
colling*, fireplace 3 Bdrm. 7 
Baths with 77M Sq Ft. living 
aroa. plus 430 Sq Ft. apartment 
and 17x1! pod. tMxlso secluded 
lot. Towering trees end aieleos 

5125,500

•SYSTEMS FOUR INC.*
1)41 Lo* Rd. Winter Perk. Florid*
____________ 444-4344____________

REDUCED)!*.***
Beautiful home. In prestigious 

Maylalr. 3 Bdrm. 15} Bath. NOW 
only 551,500

NEW LISTING
This pretty 3 Bdrm. 3 both homo 

could be whet you're looking tor. 
Excellent condition, and toil#- 
fully decorated Good location 
555.000

Salosm on Needed
STEMPER AGENCY INC.

REALTOR I22-4W1_______

e * READY TO MOVEINe e 
A lm eil new. I/IW  la quiet 

nelghberbeed, large cul Oe sac 
l*t. Assumebl*. FHA. 555.30*.

* * BUILDINGS LOTS** 
Near Lake Mary Hlgk School, 

convenient t* many shipping 
centers. Ill JO*.

Cammerclal Lai C l  Dtxtntovm 
Lake Mary. Graal ter small 
business or protosttoesol el I ice 
Lowest price *n market. SI 7,***

1 tlngla family belldlag lets. 
Heavily uxpadad, lacing City 
Park an earner. Ill,***

321-5005
3 Bdrm. Fam. Rm. CAC. Termed 

350.500 Good assumption Bob 
M Ball Jr. PA Realtor 333 4)11 

)  Bdrm. )  bath, coiling Ions, now 
root, new carp*!, lanced back, 
yard close to shopping 547,000. 
Ph 33)4113.

141— Homes For Sale

Atlum abl* 7to% Mortgage 4 
Bdrm 1 Bath. Cant. HA.. S5.t*0 
down 13I400 Appt. 3310414.

B A T E M A N  R E A L T Y
Lie. Real Eltat* Broker 

3440 Santord Ave

L A K E  M A R Y . 1 2 , Enclosed 
gereg*. In Ground pool. Fenced 
Beck. 355.000.

LAKE HELEN. 70 Acres. Great for 
Growing Rico. 177 500

321*0759 Eve 322-7643

STENSTROM
REALTY & REALTORS

Sinford's Silo Leader
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMESTHAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

SUPER 1 Bdrm .) Bath ham*, spill 
bedroom plan, t « l  In kltchan. 
lamlfy roam, wall te wall carpet 
end mere! Greet starter hornet 
It l ,*0*.

JUST FOR YOU 1 Bdrm. 1 Bath 
heme, with a fenced yard, family 
roam *r 4th Bdrm. and tn|*y 
your own above ground pool I

FAM ILY LIVINO. 7 Bdrm. I Bath 
ham*, In Ravenna Park, an a 
large totl Equipped eel In kitch
en, panelling, paddle lent, cov
ered petto, fenced yard, and tots 
morel S52J**.

MDBILE HOME 1 harm, i  pern, 
double wide on f plus acres, in 
Osteen I U t t  el extrasl Enjoy 
country living 15)1,50*.

JUST LISTED, 3 Bdrm. 1 bath 
hem* In Saner* South. Spilt 
bed ream. Cent. Heat and Air. 
wall t* wall carpet, equipped 
kitchen. Potto and mere I Farmer 
Medal Hamel 551,too.

TOUCH OF CHARM 4 Bdrm. 15} 
both 1 story heme, with a large 
eat In kitchen, dining ream, 
fireplace, sewing room, perch, 
screened room end m orel

EXECUTIVE HOME 5 Bdrm. 1 
Beth peel heme. In exclusive 
Idyl hurt Id* *1 Loch Artier! Eal In 
kitchen, family ream, central 
heal and air, tcreened perch, and 
open potto all peal. Many mere 
extras. 1*14**.

COUNTRY LIVINO. * Bdrm. 1 
Beth hem*, with a touch ut 
country an 12J  ecru* lanced 
pasture ter horses. Specious 
hem *, w ith  la m lly  ream , 
flreplaca. central heat and air, 
equipped eal la kitchen and

. C A L L  A N Y  T IM E
11411. Park

322-2420
UNDER UA** DOWN

3 Bdrm. Doll Ho u m . Allordable 
monthly payments. Call owner 
broker salesman. 3JM4II.

153— Lots-Acreage/Sale

EM ERGENCY SALE. REDUCED 
To 11*400. Cash Each. Two 5 
Acre parcels. Excellent pasture 
and water. Fenced. Santord Ave 
Are* 440 ft. ■ 440 ft. Financing 
Available at regular price 

BobM. Ball Jr. PA. Realtor
________ 335411* 333 1170________
LOT FOR SALE. It X !M. Asking 

*4400. Call aTtor 7 P.M.
____________3334557.____________

* SANFORD I 4 A 44*
7 '} Acr* + ■ country horn# sll*.
Oak pin* tom* cliartd paved 10% 

downtOYrs. at 12%
STENSTROM REALTY 

REALTORS
* Call 333 2470 Anytime a 

ST. JOHNS River. 75} acre parcels, 
with river access . Only * left. 
Starting 111,100. Public water, 10 
min. to Altamonte Moll. 11% 10 
y r i  financing, no qualifying.
Broker. 47! 4*73_______________

* 5 Acres. Lake Sylvan Area. 
*43,500. W. Mallciowtkl Realtor.

377 75*3

157— Mobil# 
Homes/Sale

For Sato by owner, family section 
ot Carr tog* Cove. ’7*. 1 Bdrm, 
A/C. gat range A heat, patio 
awnings, storage shed. Priced to
sell 5*.*50 Ph 111 1303__________

GREGORY MOBILE HOMESINC 
AREAS LARGEST EXCLUSIVE 

SKYLINE DEALER 
FEATURING

Palm Beach VIII* Greenlee! 
Palm Springs Palm Manor

Stott* Key
VA FHA Financing. 305 373 STOP. 
New Homes starting al SOWS Easy 

credit and low down. Unci* Roys. 
Leesburg US. 441 *04 7*70374.

No deposit required Will take 
application by phone Everyone 
buys Call for Doug. 5N# finance 
all. Me 717 0114. Open week
nights to I  PM._________________

No money down and 3 dayt service 
on all VA financing Short on 
Credit 7 Call and ask ter Tom. 
Undo Roys. Leesburg Open *1
Weekdays *04 717-0334._________

T IT A N  *71 CLASS A MOTOR 
HOME. Located in Santord I I  
FI. new A C , tilt wheel. C. B 1 
stereos, bike rack. Oue to 
overseas work mutt Mil to) betl 
otter, i m p  f«J fils_____________

159— Real Estate 
Wanted

lo r 1 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Your PRICE. MY TERMS

313*4*1.

I l l — Appliances 
/ Furniture

Admtrial Refrigerator Brown Side 
by tide doors, i* Cu Ft. dolsu*. 
Running now In* home 5171. 

____________323 7457.____________

APPLIANCES. REPOSSESSED, 
reconditioned, freight damaged 
From St* Up Guaranteed 

Nearly New 217 E tit SI 323 7430

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ff, Sunday, Sapl. 11 ,1W —

181— Appliances 
/ Furniture

Cash for good used furnltur*. 
Larry’s New L  Used Furnltur* 
Mart 115 Santord Ave. 322 4112 

Cherry sideboard. 51*0 Rosewood 
coffee table 375. Matching end
table 373 P h lll 5737.___________

Dlnelle Set With 4 Swivel chairs 
Butcher Block. 3*5or Best Otter.

377 * 545. Evenings.
Freeier Wesllnghous*. I  Cubic Ft 

CTwsI Model 7 Y ri old Excellent 
condition 514) 1*7 *5*3________

Jamtan Soto bed. tike nr*
5115 1 End tables55 00ooch.

__________ Ph 177 107*__________
Kenmoc# parts, service, 
used washers. 17104*7 

MOONEY APPLIANCES
ROLLAW AYBED

Twin Site 515 00
__________ Cell 771 *470__________
TELEVISION • ZENITH 15”  Color 

TV  In Walnut Consol* Origin*! 
Price, over 3700 Balance due 
51*3 Cash or taka up payments 
ot 370 00 month. No Money down. 
Still in warranty. Free Home 
Trial -no oblige Hon. >43 37*4 

WE Buy and sail Good utod 
lumltur*. Th# Furnltur* House

____________ 771-7043____________
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

lit  315 E. FIRST ST.
____________ 377 547?____________
Window Unit 1 Ton air conditioner 

Used less than 3 yrt. 50 Price 
1710441:

1ft3— 'Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

75’’ Color T.V. Quasar, solid stato. 
Ilka naw plx. tub*. STM. & mltc. 
P h lll  41*4.

187— Sporting Goods

Tent, cemplng stove, steeping 
begs, cats, full Sll* bed spread 
Coll otter 1 P M Ph 111 43*1.

191— Building Materials

BUILDINGS11 All Steel Clear 
Span 40’ x 50’ x 13’ 15,717 00 X ‘ * 
40’ X IT  54,1)1.00 *0- X 11)’ x t f  
315.015 00 F. O. B. Factory. 
1 000140 7*00 till 7 P.M.

193— Lawn & Garden

FILL D IR T*  TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Clark i. Hlrt 773 7500. 777 7*77

199— Pets A Supplies

CHIHAUHAU PUPPIES 
FOR SALE.

__________ P h lll  1737__________
FREE Irish Setter Puppies.

For Costs ol Shots and worming.
____________*31*405.____________
Full blooded. Irish Setters Puppies. 

Bom July lit. Mato *75.
Female 550 *314405.

• PrefesstoMl Artist Charcoal * 
Or Pastel Animal Portraits.

U  Ysan exp. Ph. 3734151 lantord

201— Horses

Two Good Troll Horses.
On* Reg. quartortwo saddles. 

__________Coll 377 *300.__________

203— Livestock/Poultry

Fall Clearance Soto. 
Health and Oreamlng Aids.

WILCOSALES HWY«*W.
Santord 373-4*7*.

I SMALL PET OOAT KIDS. 
*15 EACH

________PM. 7774*74

211— Antiques/ 
Collectables

Attn; Antique collectors. 50 PC 
Limoges China Sat turn ot Centu
ry lW0 Elite Pattern Alto 
antique Occasional Table and 
Parlor Tabto. Also several Pcs. 
ot Carnival Glass and Hair 
Dryer. Call Santord 777 3711.

DEPRESSION GLASS 
Show and Sal*

Santord Clylc Confer 
Sat. Sept 17.10*
Sun Sept II. 10*
Admin,on 13.00

213— Auctions

FOR E S TA TE  Commercial or 
Residential Auctions 4 Apprait 
Ols. Call Dell's Auction 777 5*70. 

FOR ESTATE or COMMERCIAL 
AUCTIONS Call A I AUCTION 
SERVICE 777 41**_____________

SALE EVERY SAT. NIGHT 

FURNITURE AUCTION 

SAT. StpL 10 (:30PM

BEDRO O M S Always a large
selection ol complete bedroom 
sets with bedding, plus that* 
extras. Lamps, paintings, chests, 
dressers, nigh Islands, plus much

L IV IN O  ROOMS Th* largest 
selection to bo found al any 
Auction anywhere, plus chairs, 
rtclinen. collet and and tablet 
lamps, desks, brlc a brae and

DINING ROOMS Each week fill 
the Slag* with Tablet, chairs, 
chin* cabinets, dinette, servers, 
dishes, and whal nott

Ml 1C. This week. 1 Wheel Bike old 
Clocks, old Swedish telephone. 
Tonka Toy trucks, Mltc. Antique 
collectibles, 0 Foot Pool tabtoi. 
antique th lld l rockar, plut 
hundreds ot other Items

AUCTIONEERS 
PAT HISHON 

end
FR ED W H IP FLE

FLORIDA TIA0CR 
AUCTION PALACE NORTH 
490 BAYHEADOM RO 
IGfiGWOOD,339 3119

Directum Lore led on Hwy <77 
between 17-tl 4  Hwy 4S4

215-Boats/Accessories

1*77 Berliner. J arnica m o Volvo 
Inboard outboard, hilly equipped. 
Ilka new. Showroom condition 
Musi see to appreciate, ts 400
Call 777 0074____________________

I pair ot tack to back, beat seats 
Lika New . 1150 

Ph m * I H

215— Boats/Accessories

17 Ft Sea Ray, outboard with 
traitor. ISO Mercury engine, with 
power trim, excellent condtlon 
54 000 373 41**

217— Garage Sales

BIG YARD SALE. 1 Families Doll 
House Mlnatures Antiques and 
Collected let Old dishes and bot 
ties. Many household Items. 
Some clothing 145 W Jessup 
Ave, Oft of Hwy 417, alongside 
I nn^w w l Pnxt Office 4 AM til
Dark., Sat and Sun____________

Hidden Lako, 111 Bor ado Rd Doll 
collection, toys, books, clothes, 
unique Items, much more. Frl 4 
Set,*ln*PM.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Large appliances. Mltc. 410 West 

I*thSl.Sat,»/10 Sun » 'l t  *tlll.
Moving Sato. Inlfdt and out. 150* 

Mellonvilto Av* No Reasonable 
Otter Refused Car. Bed. Orest 
ers. Patio Furniture Lott ol odds 
and ends. Sal and Sun 771 4741

219— Wanted to Buy

Need Extra C4th7

KOKOMO Tool Co . al *11 W First 
St Santord. It now buying glass, 
newspaper, bimetal tleel and 
aluminum cans along wllti all 
other kinds ol non ferrous 
metals 5Nhy no! turn thlt Idle 
clutter into oxtre dollar*? Wo all 
benolll front recycling 

For details cell; 773 HOP 
WE BUY ANTIQUES 

FURNITURE 4 APPLIANCES.
371 71*0 _

223— Miscellaneous

For Sal* Phllco I* Cu Ft Relrlg 
erelor/Freeier. Sid* by side 
Brown. Frost Free 3700 771
5 * 1 7 . ______________

Household Furniture lor Sal*
Coll between 4 end 4 PM.
____________B l  im .____________
Realistic I  chan Scanner with 

crystals. 5*7 71 chan cobra 135 
base plut 7 turner desk mlkt. 375
777 1445 ______________

SEW ING M A C H IN E. SINGER 
F U TU R A . Ilk* new. on* ol 
Singer’s Top Models All Stitches 
built In. Sold new over 5700. Musi 
sacrifice for 571110 or Assume 
515 Monthly payments. Will lake 
trad* ot part payment. Free 
home Trial. Call (41 51*4.

__________ Payor Nit*___________
W* buy furniture, antiques or 

accept consignments for Auction 
Fie Trader Auction 37* 311*
1*71 Audi Good cond Musi sell 

Owner hat six cars and mutt get
rid of tome. Call 171 077*._______

* Aluminum windows. 34’ x *2’. 
screen*! 4 door. 370 tor all. 7 VW 
tires, rimed 525 Ph 323 t**l 
fX* UMBR E LLA TE  NTS »**.** 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
210 Santord Ave. 277 S 7* 1

231— Cars

Bed Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE 

No Credit Check Easy Terms 
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

1120S. Santord Ave 221 4075 
Oebery Auto 4 Marine Salat 

across me river top of hill 174 
Hwy IT *2 Pebfr/440154* '* * «  

For Set*. l*St Ford , 
Reslorabi*. 3500. Call
Alter 5 00 277115*_______

PERSONALIZED AUTO SALES 
Spectollilng In Cadillacs

545 Hwy. 17 *1____________ 773 1*71
WE FINANCE OUR OWN CARS 

Hudson Auto Sales. Inc. 
tTOON. Hwy. 17 *7 771 4*00

1*75 Cougar X R 7 Air. PS. auto 
trant.. AM FM cassette Etc 
Light blue, wire wheels, sit*) 
57*5 Down, bank finance

________13**100 *34 *405________
l*tl Bulck Skylark. 4 Door On* 

owner Excellent Cond *4400 
323 4742 or 371 5005 Ask lor Be*

77 Bulck Skylark. AC . new 
battery, 74.000 M ilts. Runs
excellent. *4*5 377 *410________

77 Cutlass Supreme.
4 Door. Good Condition

_______ 733 *341 or 134 7*44_______
77 Grand Prli Sport Coup* T  tops 

wire wheels, and loaded with 
options Cell for Into 33**100 

7* Pontiac Grand Prli P/W. P/S. 
A/C. T/W. Stereo. Bucket Seats
Must tala *3500.371 «*S5.________

7* Clwytltr Station Wagon. 
Town and Gauntry. Leaded.

_________ 53*W. 173-1*11._________
13 Fairmont Future (  cy. P/S. 

A/CJk/T. Bl with matching Int 
On* owner, 31A0* Miles. 31121**

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessories

S Truck Rim*. I  Lugs.
lor *170. Call Steve 

321 1444
71 DATSUN B7 10 peris Reason 

able, good condition Call 121045* 
After 1 PM

235—Trucks / 
Buses/Vans

1*44 Ford Super Van New Tire*, 
carpeted Inter., axe cond . Ask 
mg 31100 371 4434 Mornings

1*01 Ford F 150.
1 Ton Dooley 

Loaded Ph 37) a m
74 Chevy Van. Runt Excallenl 

Blue custom interior. *71*5 
~~fa *741

239— Motorcycles/Bikes

Blue 10 In. Takara dirt bike. 
Chrome heavy spoke wheels 
Free wheel, long shanks 3*0 00 
plus 10 Inch Schwinn Irama.
S3 00 777 It** AH 3 PM_________

Custom Honda.
Runs good 31,000

Ph 773 7*B>. ■

241— Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

Midas, travel trailer. Eat* Stoops 0. 
A/C. awning, bath with tub. Lika 
new tl.ttt. tlrm. Ph 37171*1.

Excellent condition Seen at 1X1 
FrenchAv* 371 7070 or 333 7011

243— Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARS 1 TRUCKS 
F rom 310 to *50 or more 

Call 323 1*74 173 4)1)
TOP Doltor Paid lor Junk 4 Usad 

car*, truck* 4 heavy equipment 
373 SWO________

WE PAT tOP DOLLAR FOR 
JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 7*1 4505
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FOLGERS "FUMEDSUPERBRAND GRADE 'A 
E X T R A  L A R G E

Hiywmiiy

SUPERBI
(HOMOOINIZID, lO-PAT A SKIM)

S U N D A Y
8 A.M. - 9 P.l

12-oi. 
PKO.

ffjfn fl

EGG YOLKS

H IC K O a V  M A O *ID

p in k y  p o  h u s h  oa s m o « i o  c c o n o m y  
(3 IIA D I a 3 SOICHN)

Pork Chops . . u M”

mCKOat s w f i t  S IC ID

Bocon • • • • <

tOMMOlS

CANI

SEEDLESS
GRAPES

sunaiiANO (Sta ht oaSAVf jo - . 
IIG U IA R ) COTTAOt

Cheese . .
Mt M U  SUCID TO otoia

A S IO t CUT COON 4 C t l l N

Pees ........ 2 pAvocodoes

SAVE 30
SEEFFPRM K j

mfIlljJil
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